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Bob Bible Ministry made quite a splash this year on campus as Jonathan Fain, Merlyn Catron, and Ross Holland carried the torchfor

eoangdists everywhere. Throughout the year, they made many phone calls for the ministry, leauing ten andfifteen minutes messages on
answering machines explaininghow God xaUl take Bob 's life if they don 't raise enough money.
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Freshman Tabitha Rasnakegot into the Christmas spirit during the

Midnight Breakfast. The late-nite snack duringfinals wedcs is

always an appreciated gesture, and it greatly helps all those who
studyforfinals by osmosis or by the good old aooidance-bdiaoior.





The group ofguys singing acapella at the Freshman Talent Shaw stole the show. Jason Cole, Chuck Reed, Brian Warren, Alex

Kendrick, and Dave Moir sang a version of Billy Joel 's "For the Longest Time " for Tim Little, a third-year senior. After the show,

Alex decided to start a band with Dave, Jason, and Chuck, and that was the start of Detour, an acapella band who sang "Happy

Birthday " in the cafeteria more times than they care to remember.

Triangle Managing Editor Lisa Edse spent hours and hours in front

of the computer, writing articles, editing articles, and working on

the layout of the paper.
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RA Bryan Regier took a breakfrom strict-rooming and quiet-

hoursing to study in the library. The RA 's did not have an easy

start to the year, as the students smelted inconsistencyfrom SDO as

soon as classes started. Soon, however, the students and the

administration learned to work together to come up with a

definition for 'consistency " thai we could all live with.

The year began, as always, with the Spiritual Life Conference. This

year's speaker was singer/songwriter/author John Fischer, who

brought his own blend of radical Christianity and 60 's music to

chapel. Fischer spent a lot of time with the students and faculty,

even stoppingfor afew minutes at the President 's reception to talk

to Dr. Lestmann.
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The All-College Picnic gives students a chance to see each other more clearly. Freshmen Myson Camp and Tonya Hills passed a Life

Saoer using toothpicks and got to see more of each other than they probably ever wanted to.
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John Fortner demonstrated that beanie-wearing can 't be all bad,

especially if you have a little creativity and a rubber chicken head.

Sometimes students use the libraryfor studying, sometimesfor
more important things. Doug Mann and Susi Simpson spend a

couple of minutes talking about an assignment.



Proudfather Dean Ropp shewed his new baby girl off to Dr. Hamm during a soccer game. Rebekah Leigh was bom on September 12.

She weighed 6 lbs. 2 oz., and was bom one month premature but perfectly healthy. Although Cherie had to spend three weeks in the

hospital, she recovered quickly.
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The final bell rings.. .you're

outta here. Who's to say what the

summer holds? For some it's

flipping burgers at McDonalds

while others will spend the entire

summer lazing on the beach. But

Bryan students are never typical.

They always do things in the

"unique Bryan way."

Some started the summer as

two, but ended up as one. After

last year's graduation, many
couples decided the time had

come to take out their Family Life

notebooi<s and go on their honey-

moon. At least they got a good

start thanks to Dr. Cuthbertson.

Junior Kim Overton spent her

summer working at a day camp
for K-6 grade kids. Each week
they would have a different theme,

such as Water Week, when they

visited different water parks each

day.

One week the theme centered

around "all the things you ever

wanted to do, but Mom wouldn't

let you." One of the activities

included putting all the kids into an

old drained pool and letting them
have a food fight. While the

speghetti and peas flew, Kim and
the other counselors sat back and
watched the fun. Afterwards, they

hosed the kids down, although not

before getting a few rather messy
hugs.

Anoflier time, the camp set up
a dunking booth for the kids. Since

she got very wet, she said, "I was
amazed at what good aim they

(the kids) had."

According to Kim, the summer
was never boring. She was always

learning new things and some-
times was even called on to teach

these new activities. "I taught

basketball; I taught archery...."

Kim claims that "there was no

high point to my summer, the

whole thing was just nuts!"

by Becky Eastling
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mfeaders learned servantKoocI

^^ before Hte );eaf began
"As leaders, you will be

servants." The phrase was
echoed again and again during the

annual Leadership Conference.

On some college campuses, that

probably was not the main goal for

their leaders. Here at Bryan, thats

what our student leaders strive

for.

Officers and representatives

for the 1 991 -92 school year got off

to a fast start days before other

students began to arrive on

campus. The Leadership Confer-

ence brought leaders from every

organization back to school early

to get organized and prepared for

the responsibilites of the coming

year.

The conference included all-

group sessions as well as small

group training times. Most of the

various organizational presidents

attended a class on how to run a

meeting. Obviously they paid

attention-there were meetings

galore this year. Other leaders

found out from Pam Mischler how
to plan and execute a special

activity. Ideas presented in that

session showed up in the sidewalk

chalk announcements and other

promotional and program activi-

ties.

Of course, all leaders need to

know how to budget their time, so

Dean Ropp gave helpful tips for

time management. Though some
of the leaders overcommitted

themselves for the first semester,

the time management session

gave them ways to survive and

avoid the same pitfall the second

semester.

One project most enjoyed by

the various groups of leaders was
a presentation of how their

particular organization could serve

the students. There was every-

thing from a banner for PCI to a

song by the class officers. All the

leaders pushed their creativity to

the limit and everyone enjoyed the

presentations.

Leaders? Yes, they were

leaders, but first they were ser-

vants.

by Becky Eastling
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|/fpsKmen got irUKofed inio

Beanies, Wheel-of-Fortune,

painting T-shirts, meeting profes-

sors, silly games, serious talks,

new friends and memories. This Is

what Freshman Orientation is

made of.

Freshmen come to Bryan one

week early every August to learn

the ropes and be exposed to

college life. "Actually its more like

camp," says Mimi Ferguson.

Senate vice-president Klm-

berly Luther headed orientation

with the help of Donna Poole. She

thought It was a great success. "It

was a lot more work than I thought

It would be, but it was well pre-

pared," said KImberly.

Small group leaders are care-

fully assigned to groups of fresh-

men. Troy Orndoff said, "My
small group leaders were great!

They helped us learn the rules of

college and were encouraging."

Kathy Brown felt that the

layout of the week was very

eventful, but it was a good oppor-

tunity to meet other freshmen and

some upper classmen.

Orientation proved to be very

successful under the organization

of KImberly Luther. The Intimida-

tion of being on a new campus
easily disappeared as the enthusi-

astic freshmen were exposed to

the "fun life" of Bryan College.

by Cassie Payne
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he all-colleg|e picnic sioHEcl

ike yeof wifK a siorm

"Rain, rain, go away, come
again another day" could have

been the theme for this year's All

College Picnic. The day started

with a beautiful, sunny sky but by

lunch time, it had turned into a

torrential outburst of rain.

The student body, however,

was fortunate to begin most of the

activities before the rain started.

As Tena Sinn put it, "If I had to get

wet, it was a fun way to do it."

The Bryan College leaders got

the games started up. The notori-

ous leaders turned the students

into amoebas as they tried to build

the world. As everyone started

searching in the trees and in the

bathrooms for the R.A.s, the rain

began.

This shower, however, didn't

dampen the annual tug-of-war and

the freshman beanie cheater's

court. As the ecstatic seniors

celebrated their tug-of-war victory,

some of the freshmen were trying

to shake out the flour, baby food,

and eggs they had received.

After the games were done
the barbecue began. Like tradi-

tion, administration and faculty

cooked the chicken for the wet

students.

The picnic allowed the fresh-

men to be introduced to the first

school activity and were shown
what Bryan College is all about.

Julie Scott summed up the

feelings of the freshman class by

saying, "I had a wonderful time,

and Bryan students were great at

making freshmen feel welcome."

Like the game where Lifesav-

ers are passed on toothpicks,

Bryan students pass on kindness,

love, friendship, and Christian faith

to others.

by Lorie Thomas
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The class of '95 came into Bryan like

a (pardon the pun) Lion. And like the

Energizer bunny, they just kept going and

going and going . . .

The class chose the theme "Breaking

-^^^

the Mold" for their Freshman Talent Show,
and, believe me, the mold has been
broken. The show consisted of a good
balance of comedy skits and serious acts.

To add to that, there were two sets of em-
cee's. Rob Anderson and Land Murphy
introduced the rising comedians, and

Bethany Phinney and Glynn Stone

welcomed those with something s.erious.

The highlight of the evening was the

reworked acapella Billy Joel hit "For the

Longest Time." In the words of Alex

Kendrick, it was dedicated to that 7th year

senior who just doesn't want to leave.

The show was directed by Rebekah
Kauffman and Jennifer Greene, and it

showed the upperclassmen what the

freshmen class was made of.

by Liz Ritter

I thought the freshmen reaOy made a

good qfort to involve as many veople

as they could to make it a gpoa show.

(Brian WeUs)

I teas really great. (Matt GoUbnan)

I Uked the singing at the end,

(Lesley BrodO

I Weed the audience partidpation.

Everyone got to help. (Bryan Regier)

The pizza was good I vxis moved
to repent (Ryan Yfisniewsid)
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Class of '92
The Professional Resume
Personally, I think that resume-

making should be an Olympic sport. Why
not? They could be scored in categories

such as fastest, most impressive, most

improved, and best falsified resume.

Sounds good to me.

Almost every senior who left Bryan

either took resumes with them or mailed

them out early, to avoid the post-gradu-

ation job rush. There were only a few of

us chosen Pagemaker-manipulators who
doled out our services for those needing

resumes.

We understand what needs to be
said and how it needs to sound...

Joseph D. Senior

Bryan College, Box 7777 Dayton, TN 37321-7000

(615) 775-7111

Work Experience

Chapel Attendance Taker, Bryan College, 1991-92. Responsibilities

included recording students absent from chapel as well as

those tardy.

Pit worker, Cafeteria, Bryan College, 1990-1991. Responsibilitites

included scraping green stuff from trays, maintaining water

fights, and yelling at people who turned full glasses of milk

over on their trays.

Facilities Maintenance Worker, Bryan College, 1989-90.

ResponsibiUties included cleaning restrooms.

Coca-Cola Machine Refiller, Bryan College, 1988-89. Responsibilities

included refilling the Coca-Cola machines on campus (all

four), as well as emptying the machines of change and

chasing quarters around the women's dorm lounges.

Education

May 1992. Bachelor of Arts, Christian Education and Biology.

William Jennings Bryan College.

Activities

Served as President of Nursing Home Ministry.

Intramural football team captain and quarterback.

Slept through chapels (except for the year I took attendance).

Played billiards and foosball often.

Served as school mascot, the Lion.

Slept through classes.

Stole pictures of birds from restrooms.

Slept through dinner.

Defined a t-shirt.

by Jill Nicely
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omecoming made new memories

and br-ougk back old friends

Monday, September 30. Stayed up
until 4 last night helping them decorate the

halls. Got points for sleeping in chapel and
got laughed at for falling asleep in Win-

kler's class in the middle of the test.

Hillbilly/Western Day. Took ten minutes for

me to scrub those stupid fake freckles off

my nose. Hurt too.

Tuesday, October 1. Twin Day. My
roommate and I wore matching under-

wear, but no one noticed. Oh well, maybe
next year we should wear them over our

clothes!

Wednesday, October 2. Hippie Day.

Cool, man. Wore tie-dye. Understood why
these people felt so drugged out-you try

staring at tie-dye shirts all day and see
how you feel!

Thursday, October 3. Favorite Sports

Team Day. Wore my Braves shirt. Felt like

a winner.

Friday, October 4. Red and Gold
Day, of course. I wanted to dye my hair for

the occassion, but my roommate wouldn't

let me unless I clean the room every week
for a month. Nothing is worth that. Volley-

kamacoininB

ball game tonight. Won two games, 15-4

against Bluefield and 15-12 against

Temple. Go Bryan!

Saturday, October 5. Soccer game at

2. Creamed Milligan, 6-0. Awesome! Court

showed up at halftime. I thought the girls

were going to get blown off the field!

Wanted to play pool after the game but the

Den was closed-Senate decorating for the

banquet. Took a nap instead. Jan Howell

concert cancelled tonight-she tripped off

the stage during her sound check and
broke her ankle or something. I feel bad for

her, but what can you do?

The banquet was great. The food was
better than normal, and Senate was all

dressed up-the theme was "It's About
Time," and they were all from different eras

in time. It was like stepping into a time

machine but getting out everywhere all at

once. The alumni basketball game was fun

too. Our team won. Cool.

So now it's all over-all the fun and
festivitites, and that means it's definitely

time for another nap!

by Jill Nicely
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I didn't know what to expect Home-
coming to be tike here at Bryan.

It turned out to be one of we most
enjoyable and thrOttng events that

I haoe experienced simx I've been
here. (Brian Warren)

I enjoyed Homecoming because I zoos

able to see old friends.

(Kim Kefatwer)

Homecoming was a great time. My
favorite part was the costumes that

Senate had to wear, (feff LouaHen)
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Class of '92
Every senior knows the words "senior testing" and will

probably run away screaming if you happen to mention them
to anyone. Whether it's the college tests or tests for grad
school, seniors are so tested that it's a surprise they can still

spell their namesi So, for the sake of all the seniors who never
made it past testing, this one's is for you:

The Senior Test
1

.

Is the art tower ever used, and if so, what is it used for?

2. When were the ad building walls and cafeteria painted

grey, blue, and pink?

3. How loud a noise should an average head make when a
student foils asleep in class and their head hits the desk?

4. What are the minimum essentials of strict room?
5. Which drink contains more caffeine (for staying up all

night)--coffee or Coke?
6. What is the earliest an ugly book has ever been printed and

distributed?

7. What is the green stuff that the Argo's serve?

8. How many cuts can you get away with per teacher (in-

clude excused absences, sick days, and whining)?

9. What is the best way to sleep in chapel without getting

points?

10. How many points can you get without getting campused?
1 1

.

How late can you really be without getting any points, and
which RA's con you easily sneak past?

12. How many points do you get for forgetting to clean your

room?
13. Why are there pictures of animals and flowers in the bath

rooms in the ad building?

14. Which teachers can you talk out of giving tests, quizzes, or

homework?
15. What dorms are easiest to sneak out of? Name the easiest

way to sneak out and the most creative.

16. What classification are those who spend their hours talking

on Bryannet's Magic Chat?
1 7. Which classrooms have the most interesting stuff written on

the desks?

18. How do you make it seem that you are involved with

everything without ever having to do anything?

19. Where is the Arts & Letters omce located?

20. Why is the triangle named the triangle?

bonus: Why is it that a man can get written up for wearing a
tank top at the pool but cannot if he takes the tank

top off?

by Jill Nicely ,.,,:
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Along with the freshmen, transfers

contribute a big part to the Bryan campus
every year. This year the group of trans-

fers added approximately twenty students

to the student body.

These students came from many dif-

ferent enviroments: the schools they came
from range from New Tribes Bible College

in Michigan to Berry College in Georgia.

Many of these new students chose to

attend Bryan due to the influence of

friends or teachers from their home town.

The professors here at Bryan were a

predominate advantage over other schools

according to most transfers. Sophomore
Matt Goldman said, "I just think Dr. Bill

Brown is great. Listening to him makes me
want to change to a Bible major."

Coming from Evangelical Institute in

South Carolina, Matt Bryan has really

enjoyed the staff here at Bryan. "They are

very personable, and they care about each

individual. I also really like how Christian-

ity is integrated into the sports program."

Some of the transfers consider the

location of Bryan as an advantage yet

others consider it more of a disadvantage.

Coming from Moody Bible Insitute in

Chicago, Heidi Foulk has had to make a

big adjustment coming to Dayton, but she

said, "Although it is a disadvantage not to

be able to walk where I need to go, I do
love being here in the mountains."

Rob Mejeur from Florida feels that

Bryan College offers a good atmosphere to

develop good study habits. He has en-

joyed the time to be on his own away from

his parents, but he really misses the coast.

Bryan, along with other colleges, has

its pros and cons, but according to the

transfers from the fall of '91 , Bryan College

is where the place to be.

by Cassie Payne

I transfierred from a Christian school,

but the spiritual emphasis in eoery
elms is a refreshing change,

(Wendy Austin)

I'm very impressed trifh the attitude

of the professors here. At my
secular school they didn't care,

here they take prayer requests

and are concerned about me.
(Lisa Duggan)

TMce you pm/ toith cash, and
aftenoards with sorrow.

(Chris UeweOyn)
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pr-esidenf of S^AP wKcn tkc re»h of rtvc

scKool <2ould nof keJp out.

Class of '92
You Know You're a

Senior When...
...the freshmen start looking as good to you as they did

when you were a freshman,

,.,the world of resumes becomes real to you.

...you cail your professors by their first name,

...your t-shirt has no poclcet but you don't care,

...the question "What are you going to do?" becomes a 15-

minute discussion of job possibilities and grad schools.

...you can't even remember writing a freshman term paper.

...you l<now tv and movie schedules better than your class

schedule.

...you aren't afraid to snore during classes and chapels.

...you know everything written on the desks by heart (even

though everything you've written has long since faded).

...your parents start giving you furniture for your new home
hoping you'll take the hint.

...you know all the cafeteria food by smells.

...testing day is no longer a day to sleep in.

...you wake up in the night sweating and screaming, "I'll do
anything as long as you don't make me take orals!"

...the thought of going to grad school is not as disgusting as

it once was (at least you won't have to try to find a real job for

awhilel).

...you feel sorry for the school because next year, somehow,
they will have to learn to go on without you.

..."May 9" becomes a rallying call for everything you don't

want to do but have to.

Jill Nicely

tmm-f



wlex Ken^McU kelpefl to kegp spiffs Uigk during

baslteitall games tKis year as paiH^ of 4\e

migkty pep band.

ransfey' olex l<enclHcl< come^ to

bryon foy^ a purpose

"If you want something done, ask a

busy person." That's something students

of a small school hear constantly, because

it is the busy people who are willing to

commit themselves to everything they do.

Transfers often find it difficult to get

involved in a new school, but Alex Ken-

drick came to Bryan and quickly became
one of the busy people.

Alex transferred from Kennesaw State

College this year to join Bryan's junior

class. Although his major is communica-

tions, he was also involved in the music

department. Not only was he a part of

Vision, but he also started an acapella

band called Detour with his friends Dave
Moir, Jason Cole, and Chuck Reed, and

Michael Smith.

But thats not the only place you saw
Alex. He also helped manage the men's

basketball team, taught a BEM class,

worked on campus, performed with the

chapel worship team and as part of the

pep band, and played intramurals. And, of

course, went to classes and did home-
work.

Alex transferred to Bryan when he got

uneasy with his secular college. "I got

irritated with the things they were teaching

-humanism and evolution. So I asked my
dad about it, and he suggested looking at

Christian schools." So he did.

Bryan was the first school he looked

at, and although Alex researched a lot

more schools, Bryan was the one he
chose. "I like the small-school atmos-

phere," he said. "Like any other school,

Bryan has its problems, but it is a good
Christian school."

What's Alex planning to do with his

communications education? Apparently,

still be a busy person. "I want to do a zillion

things! I worked for tiiree years as a

deejay, and I would like to go back into

that. I want to make quality Christian films,

the way Steven Spielberg would. And I'd

like to stay involved with music."

Looking for Alex in Uie future may be
almost as hard as tiding to catch him for a

minute tiiis year; but if you do catch him

sometime, he is sure to give you whatever

he can. That's the unwritten law of the

Bryan College busy person.

by Jill Nicely

It's kind of neat because aH the

transfers ended uj> good friends.

(Dana McLane)

It's hard adpisting to the nonrsodal

We here, hut acaaemicaUu it's

better. (Gerald WonUz)

I am reaOy impressed by the caring

attitudes m the teachers.

(Bryan mUs)

Even thou^ it's a liberal arts coUege,

I am vnpnssed and encouraged by
the spimual example set by those in

authority. (Donald Doss)

A

%
riendskips +Kaf are nieant to lasf are rvusde rigK+

l\ere. "Freskman tt^atosfer ^^iiwv^eM Pearson and
junior :^>i3nAY ^ov\bs Kang oka\ in doss/

laugking and learning togetker.



Class of '93
Tricia Anderson

Chanin Ashworlh

Tracy Bailey

Chris Bamshaw

Tom Beaton

Julie Bengston

Michael Boring

Steve Bracy

David Brown
Amy Bnjnton

Rebecca Burch

Randy Bumham

Amy Camp
Sam Causey

^ V Jason Cole
'

s Lee Crabtree

Scott Cunningham
Donald Dass
Angle Dickson

Eric D'll

Juanita Duong
Becky EaslJing

Melissa Everett

Jonathan Fain

Chris Gilman

Qrace Giimere

Lee Graves

Scott Gravitt



tevent celebrating tke start of a mcw yeor at Bi^an.
,XKi» yc£it*» spealcei* was I?i*. KcnnetK Kantz£.r> bi-otKci'

to owr own "Dr. Kanizer.

OT*
lemics are ckallenging as

well as enlerlaining

It's the night before midterms, and as my brain begins to rot,

I wonder if it's important if I fail in a t-shirt or not.

I decide to run some laundry to take a break from study,

Wandering the halls asking, "Can I borrow 50 cents from somebody?"

1 enjoy academics here at Bryan, it's true;

I just wish that I had more time to do the things I do.

An eighteen hour course load plus voice, horn, and piano;

I've even got a job at Little Caesar's (gotta love that Italiano)

The strings on my guitar are out of tune and rusty.

But not one of my textbooks has had time to get dusty.

My path in academics won't grow easy, I fear;

I take comfort in knowing that God wants me here.

I admire the professors for their dedication and love of the Lord;

I can say without a doubt that this student won't get bored.

So go ahead, academics, take your best shot at me;

I'll just remember that God is in control and passing is a "C".

by Kevin Alton

I feel that the academics here

at Bnan are well balance.

(SheWy Beckett)

I appreciate rmj education at Bryan
beamse they integrate academics

with Christtanity.

(Ginger Stone)

Tluy're very good. Prof&sors

ana classes are tou^ mit I'm

learning a lot. I jeel I zoSl be well

prepared for graduate school and
a career. (iMnny Terry)

»SSS=: .v^^Sft¥^^.-, .-.^rWr^-x-,



n't talk taboM+ £uiade»nic3 vwHKowt

entioning tKe libi'^ar^. BcHveen all me
i^fei*en£:e. boolcs is wkere a Ict*- of sHuJyittg

ge+3 done.. TTfavia Doitet'ei' nrud Portia

3toiAe wonc r\a»^ on an assigntnoif.

Class of '93
Dawn Marie Guilfoyle

Nathan Harris

Alison Haught

Melanie Hewitt

Alicia Hill

Susan Hoback
Kolleen Hoey
Eliot Istre

Christy Jackson

Paul Johnson

Todd Johnson

Andy Jones

Missy Juarbe

Seth Julin

Alex Kendrick

Sarah Kiney

Mard Kissel

Mike Lehmann
Meredith Liss

Melissa Louallen

Kelly Lulher

Wmberly Luther

Kathleen Maranz

Amber Marks

Brian McDonald
Lee Ann Miller

Ly Nguyen

Adam Nowlan

ppj>



QJ
nioyirig fKe fvn of +Ke i«idnigK+ bt*eQl<fasf/

AWissa £l>odmia*i .and S.ve. Stonfi

reLoc cuod f^rge*£iboMt fiiiais for just a
Irttie vwtvic longcf.

finals weel<s bring stress/ stress/

\Jmofe. slifeasp and lots ofjood

Finals weeks were hectic for every-

one! It was a time when you get no slep

and studied every minute. Okay, so

maybe not every minute, but most of

them.

Freshman Amy Price commented, "I

got absolutely no sleep, and it was long,

hard, and stressful. I was glad when it

was finally over!"

And that old Mr. Stress always comes
with finals-tests that are a major part of

your grade. As senior Bev Oates said,

"MAJOR STRESS!!"

And then there are those like fresh-

man John Butler, who wasn't as stressed

out. "It was stressful, but not as stressful

as the classes themselves. I liked the fact

that we got days off."

The time between tests was good-if you

needed to sleep or study, you could! And the

Argo's always try to help out with their

midnight breakfast during the week. It's a

great time to take a break and unstress.

Of course, you have to remember that

it's only one week. As sophomore Dennis

Runner said, "It's a time of anxiety, but in

the end a time of relief."

The end of the week is the biggest relief

of all, because your classes are all over and
ifstimeto go home!

by Betsey Cope

Finals are a waste of time because

you are just rdeammg inprmatum
you wmpr^ soon enou^
anyway. (Meredith Liss)

The MghUgftt of finals toeek is

getting to do odd Mngs Uke
eating hedkfast at midnigfit.

(Steven Trammdl)

I don't remember finals toeekl

(Casey Brown)

The easiest week of the semester.

(Oreg Hoist)

t
VjE. T^cri ^rc^ovncs rofKcr cfWi^dcd every nigW"

of finals wiieU a»\M4nd 9*30 or so. 3f Qoes fi*o»w

,t7eing ci^mplc+ely d&ad to loud aruj ejccHing as
sfuden+s take mucK-nceded yrG£ii<s from t»ok-

Witti»\g. \-\erc fHugk Owyer and ^u\'\& Fredrtck

play some, foosball to ease riae tension.

«
- '»>""

f^m



w.
ne of fKc KigKligkis of fin^ils week i« 4ve

ttvat tKc At^o's provide tKc Uwm+-out
sh*ide«ts. Xami AAiller KeJps serve fKe
food-for^-sh-ess.

Class of '93
Conda Oestreich

Kim Overton

Chrissy Patterson

Michael Phillips

Michelle Phipps

Ellie Pickett

Brenda Reters

Camnen Porter

Belh Powell

Mike Pratt

Tom mi Reed
Bryan Regier

Kris Sackett

Sarah Sharpe

Stephen Short

Robin Sloan

Mark Smith

Suzene Solomon

Elaine Stafford

Annette Stone

P^in vs/oAieji vkfttK "t^ifi £5impe»^ pwppeis gr>OMps/

anti jAiicia -Hill vvcn*l<ed as a BGM fE£i»« le^deK.

imiois



a>
[euaders/ yoM will be servants,"

TKe cty of -fixe L^atiers^\p

£Zonfei^ey\c& in ^Augusi^ heuzamA
cealtty to tKose wKo wei% +i\e

leacler/servonts. XKe senior
class ojpce»*s wet^c Vice-
Pp-esidcnf CXjMcU. 'R.aeAj Sacre^ai"^/
Xt-easMfer Katie VoYne., £\r\d

President Pawl AJcddo.

OSh Q{»fe new meaning to

Hie word "cli

Class officers play a large role in the

unification and organization of each class.

On the majority, each officer spends an

average of four to five hours a week
planning activities and fund rasiers for

their class.

Sunday morning worships and late

nights are two events that every class

plans. There are also other activities that

are organzied individually such as the Lost

Sea overnight, bonfires, banquets. Junior/

Senior, and the senior trip.

Katie Payne, senior secretary/treas-

urer, says, "What I enjoy most about my
job as a class officer is working under a

great president (Paul Neddo) and a great

vice president (Chuck Reed)."

Junior president Jason Cole, admits

that although his job is fun, it also involves

a lot of stress at times.

All of the class officers began the year

with goals in mind to be accomplished

during the two semesters. Some goals

were reached; some not.

Crissy Patterson, junior class vice-

president, has noticed her class become
more unified over the years. She also

has recieved more feedback this year

from the students than in the past years.

The main goal of senior vice-president

Chuck Reed was to have the funds for the

senior trip in the spring raised early in the

school year, and this they accomplished.

The most important goal of the senior

class officers was that upon leaving

Bryan College, all the seniors will have a
personal relationship with Jesus Christ or

at least know how to.

These leaders representing their class

are the ones who keep the family of Bryan

organized and unified to accomplish the

goals set before them for the school year.

by Cassie Payne

I think they're szoeU! (Bryan Regier)

I like my class officers. They're

concerned about us.

(Sam Cunnin^mm)

I'm glad I'm not one. (OJUe McDaniel)

I'm not an open person, hut it is neat

to see how everyone else

encoun^es andowMs each other

up. (Outra Ashzoorth)

ofHcers
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Class of '93

c
ke rcsi offKe sen/ants inclucjed (t^ack row)

Ofissie Pa^ncy "Vena 3m«/ Xed XwcUef, ^fny
MM»pKt"cC/ (jront row) Steve Prouty j^Mgie

Gngga/ G\ng&r Sfone, and ^Zrissy "PaHerson.

(A^ot pic+wredi ^osort Cole).

Ginger Stone

Portia Stone

Rebecca S1ricl<land

Danny Terry

Margaret Tilom as
Taffy Thomas
Sfielley Thompson
David Tilly

Tiffany Torbett

Karia Tramm ell

Drew Treischmann

Jean Wetmore

Chris Willoughby

Michele Zielinski

Not pictured: Terry

Dake, Paddi

Elsea, Mickey

Rector, and Kevin

Riggs.

t Hie Junior Cam^ AlieKt Hie juniors
got to skare some class bonding

time, laughing and singing togettiec.
A'WIanie -Hewitt and Jason Cole
worked on lUat perfect teamwork
wkile AlaHian fHarris and David Tillj;

watered from beKind.

BWflf
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cu
le erf evej^one's favorite acHvitiea is stvict room.

^'Rt^ CXvAck "Reed 19 obviously givi»%g points +o

some Mnfortwruafe somI wKo fot^of- +o c\aan.

h^ajfr^an re^et lives HvougK a
^ Ci/ typical Jay of ro shif)-

mtr

Darkness has not yet loosed its grasp

in the world as Bryan Regier, the Master

of all RAs, rises for the day at 4:30 am.
He scrubs his body vigorously, striving for

that ultimate clean. Exiting the shower, he

climbs into his camel hair undergarmets

and heads for the east where he engages

in two and a half hours of prayer and

fasting as the sun rises.

Each morning, after such an invigo-

rating start, Bryan moseys to the cafeteria

where he partakes of his traditional

breakfast: two scoops of eggs, two

biscuits with gravy, one milk, one blonde

coffee, and a tall sparkling glass of grape

juice. His spirit tells him that he is now
prepared for the day.

Bryan heads down the hall towards

class. His face suddenly assumes a

countenance of academia. He is passing

the workplace of Dr. Cornelius, whose
office he hopes to one day possess. First

period finds our RA studying greek under

Ernie Ricketts, whom he calls "Consular

Ricketts Bonaparte" for short.

At 10:00 a.m., Bryan takes a break to

visit Rudd Auditorium, where he engages

in serial write-ups of sleeping students.

He spends the rest of his morning in

academic pursuits, pausing only between

classes to sit in front of Rudd, desperately

hoping for some poor unfortunate to turn

left.

Just before lunch, Bryan visits the

library to research the birthdays of

historical figures. After blessing his food,

he quietly sings "Happy Birthday" to the

figures of the day. Gulping down his food.

he rushes back to the dorm in the hopes
of catching one of his "floorees" participat-

ing in a stereo violation. Having no after-

noon classes, Bryan wanders frantically

around the campus in search of handbook
offenders with good attitudes.

Directly after dinner, Bryan returns to

his room where he assumes his role as

"Cowboy Quiet Hours." Cowboy Quiet

Hours is on patrol because Cowboy Quiet

Hours knows that a "quiet dorm is a happy

dorm."

Following this period of frolic, Bryan

indulges in a bit of Dr. Seuss over a cup of

raven black coffee, occassionally jotting

down a note or two for his soon-to-be-

published memoirs. Dr. Seuss is Alive,

Well, and Hiding with Salman Rushdie.

Just before all-in on Tuesday nights,

still feeling the effects of the coffee, he

embarks on a sacking expedition of Hun-

like proportions, using the Christian term

"Strict Room" to cover up his hidden

agenda. Wielding his point pad before

him, he carves a swath through Woodlee-

Ewing North.

His animalistic rage satiated, Bryan

winds down with a cup of herbal tea (his

favorite being "Red Zinger") while listening

to the plaintive strains of his $10 collection

of Gregorian chants. When finished,

Bryan sets his cup aside and bids adieu to

his fair, slim Anna who lives in the oaken

frame on the literary side of his room. He
then slips out of his camel skin undergar-

ments (they are incredibly uncomfortable

to sleep in) and drops into a beautiful rest.

by Kevin Alton

As
^*^73



I fhink RA'8 are good people that ful
disdpline is necessani hut vjoidd

pr^ just being encouragement
oriented. (Dmnd Hokomh)

The toughest job other than the

peace corp. (Wesley Cooke)

I'm so thanJ^ for the floor that

God has gioen me no matter what
arty other RA says. My floor is the

best. Inspite of aU the hardships

broupit by confrontations, I'd do
it au over agam, because of the

relationships I've gwted.

(Eve Stone)

Class of '9
The Lost Sea Expedition

"On the count of three, I'll take the

picture... 1, 2, 3.... Dr. Brown!"

Yes, Dr. Dann Brown, one of three

chaperones for the Junior/Sophomore

Lost Seas trip managed to make it into

almost every picture that night. Both he

and his wife Susan kept everyone in line

with the help of Dr. Wilhoit.

Sometimes we were crawling on our

stomachs through mud no different than

what our mothers used to scold us for

playing in when we were young. Other

times, we were dodging the biggest trout

we'd ever seen as our guide fed them

"Purina Trout Chow." The entire night was
more fun than any of us could have

imagined at the beginning as we stood

outside the cave waiting for the our guides

in the sweltering heat.

Of course, once we decended into the

dark, cool cave, Adam Nowlan had to try

out his newly acquired mining lamp. Un-

fortunately, due to a small leak, more

water got in than was supposed to.

Luckily Adam had close friends like Chuck

Reed near by to help extinguish the flame

that resulted. The lamp may not have

given off much light, but the fumes were

something else! We could always find

Adam, even if there was no light.

After more than two hours of laughing

at our guides when they told us the next

hole we had to crawl through was smaller

than the last, we finally went back to our

campsite (right below the high-protien

crackers that had been there since 1965)

We "washed" up with the water from our

canteens and then some people wen to

another room to sing. Unfortunately, we
discovered that we were not the only ones
who knew about the crackers. While

calmly enjoying the beautiful music, we
were almost run down by a fast moving
rodent. As the rat entered the room where
we were supposed to be sleeping, we
decided that staying up all night sounded
like a good idea!

One thing we did not count on was
the flashlight deciding not to work. In case

you didn't know, caves are very dark

places. Once the flashlight failed us, we
figured we would rather brave the rats

and bats in the big room with lights so we
joined our sleeping buddies. It might have

been lighter in that room, but there were
still many dark corners, so of course we
kept hearing noises all night long (you

know, the old "did you hear that" sort of

thing).

Though we didn't get a lot of sleep

(too much giggling), we thoroughly en-

joyed our time underground. The trip back

up those 1 00+ stairs were a little much in

the morning, but it was lots of fun.

by Becky Eastling

r. T)cu\n Browrt enjo^eij KltMSelf on iKc i_«*f- Sea expedWon.
HeJMwpcd in |w>nt of iKe izanyafa wtvfiMcvef ke c^iAdf so

A\ai e-vatyone. cou.\ci foneinbej^ Ktm. .As K& ea\cl/ "J rivswgkt

CT'd give iKem 90n\eAvng to tal\< about.

"
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^^^ loss

[osl^GelaH e^pe.*\e.v\aeA tKe joys av\d ko'^dsKips
' yc^ 3iO'fyr\ life wf4\ kia t^aotvunate ;AJcjc K^ndrtck.

AJc^ only did Ke. gef to folk on +Ke- pkoi'\ey bwt

Ke also Uad to pay tke pkone bills.

lassmates Brenda T^donison and AJicole Pi*uH+

spent some quality ti»ne fogetKef tall<i»vg on

tKe p\\f3r\e. and to eAcK otker*.

.rmli|^Up..l»Je»l.|HMD4»

wocIq; bryon family

What is noisy, crowded, frustrating, a

refuge, and a source of comfort? If you

guessed dorm life, you're rigtit.

At times it's the noisiest, most aggra-

vating place in the world. When you

would give all that you own for some
privacy, about twenty people burst into

your room acting crazy with the latest

gossip. It happens every time. The
closets are too small, the shelves are too

high, and the air conditioners are ancient.

The friendships, floor activities, and

support you receive are awesome.
Freshman Doreen McDonald said that

sharing showers was the pits but she

«/'

onia A^^aflin jcrtted a ricAc to a ^er^3i wko
•wtxB not in ke^* roo>n. Jn tke women's dortns^

-tkerc were notepads or* boat'ds on every doo**

'BO you could always leave a tnessage.

f^lO

enjoyed the ability of being able to walk

into someone's room and act dumb and
crazy with her friends.

Dorm life definitely has its advantages

and disadvantages. Nowhere else will you

share experiences and friendships like you

will in college. The rooms may be small,

but the memories they produce will last a

lifetime. If the wails of Huston, Arnold, and

Woodlee Ewing could talk, I bet they

would have a lot to say. What a scary

thought.

It seems to be the consensus that

living in a dorm is actually healthy. If the

men learn to clean and to do laundry in

college, their wives will appreciate those

qualities one day. We'll also appreciate

the quietness and privacy of our homes.

Living in a dorm is frustrating, at times

inconvenient, and probably one of the

most memorable experiences we'll ever

have. Where else would you play tag with

your body parts?

by Angle Griggs

^

J

I Uke it! We haoe a real dose floor.

(Dam McLane)

It's fun, but pur years is enough.
(Greg Hoist)

It's Wee a slumber party every nigfai
(Diana Me)

I'm not an open person, but it is

neat to see now eoeryone dse
encourages and bunds each
other up. (Chora Ashworth)



uifgrs be^^ame muck mo*^ prevalent in

Woodlee 4ii3 yeiar/ dide to tKe g^-eat

infii4X of tnwsiciaMa. ^ZKfis JJeweJIyn is

one of tKe man^ talented/ nev** Woodtei
("caidents.

Class of '93
The Junior Life

As Freshmen, we didn't know our

place was on campus, but we were

determined to make an impact. As
Sophomores, everybody told us we'd hit

that sophomore slump, but we defied

fate and kept our enthusiasm up. And
now we're juniors.

As juniors, we faced a number of

changes. Many of our leaders from

previous years had not come back, and

new leaders had to step up, not just in

our class but for the entire school. PC!

and Senate lost some officers, and we
had to step in and help.

It wasn't easy, but learning dedica-

tion and time management helped

make the year a great one.

This was also the year for academic

changes. We finally had to find a major

and stick with it (that is, if we want to

graduate next year!). For some reason.

that's harder for some of us than others.

Also, for the most part, we finished

with our core classes and started the

academic agenda for our major. The
classes got more specific and harder,

but we survived. A lot of juniors started

practicums, which took even more time

and energy.

Then of course, there were more of

our classmates living off campus this

year than in the past two years.

Maranatha, Knight House, and BV-17 all

housed some juniors. What a change
that's been!

Although we may not have had as

big of an impact as we have for the two

previous years, we held together and
learned the importance of encourage-

ment for making it through the year.

by Becky Eastling

«4ii)of* ciass of^c^ra woi4<exJ ivurti tKis y«A»> but

jy ^ofto tfike sotHe bi'eaks a\ao. Vic«-
ppealdenf C^^'iss^ 'Paffovon (ahovti) went on
Hve L.o9f- Sea €9cpecIiHon/ and pi'eslijoif^asoti

Cole 0of a civinc^ 1o ialU. fo new «hujenf9 cd

ike PresUent'* RecepKon.

1 vtce'pt'eslejenf Kim
'1-utKei^ was fn cKai^e
of fresKiwan orlenfaf^on

at Hxe beginning of iKe
yean Ki»n was only an&
of tKe juniors vi/Ko

bei^ame \eatieirB to tKe

wKole scKooL

^*^^^^,?^^::^l|i5..



c
Ke joj^ of livirig in Ma.mnai\^^ arc »kaf*ej tTj/

Missy 3^uar4?e and ke** Kousemates Becky
,£a!?riing> Ru4\ Skeng, Wtv+ncy Le^., Bev
Buck^ £ril<ua +HQn»on/ AAcJissa I-ciy, Teeny
PiKkosl+er> and Cynfkia Webber.

^/

v-17 i^esidenfjim boyei^ fells of
a life diffefvnf ikon domis

BV-17 can be found on the backside
of Bryan hill, nestled amongst the trees.

For several male Bryan students it is

home. They eat, sleep, and study (?)

there.

But what is it like to be somewhat
isolated from the rest of the Bryan com-
munity? This is one of the many ques-
tions we asked BV-1 7 resident and
student Jim Boyer.

"I would say that one of the biggest

drawbacks is the isolation from the new
students each year," said Jim. "It takes

effort to meet them; sometimes its easier

to just ignore or forget about them."

And that isn't the only problem with

living in BV-17 either: "The floor is soaked
all over the kitchen. Its sick. But cooking
in the kitchen really isn't that bad.. .if you
don't mind wearing fish waders!"

But there are benefits of living down
there, as Jim is quick to point out. "There
is no all-in, you do your own cooking, and
it is cheap-being a poor, college student,

I can't afford the 'luxuries' of living in the
dorm or eating at Argo's."

When asked how all the occupants of

BV-17 got along, Jim replied, "Well, we all

don't get warm fuzzies when we see each
other (unless I see Steve Bracy), but we
get along ok."

Jim, being a visionary, also had much
to say on how he would like to see BV-1

7

improved. "We need new carpeting down
there, especially in the kitchen, and it

would be nice to have the driveway paved.
Our cars get dirty quick with all the mud
and dust."

Jim was emphatic on one point,

however: the need for an RA-type person
in BV-17. "If they get it all fixed up, they
also need to bring in someone to make
sure it stays fixed up. Otherwise, it will just

degenerate into a mess again. We need
someone that has the authority to make
the occupants of BV-17 keep it clean."

In the end, tiiere is no final conflict

between Jim Boyer and BV-17. He prefers

it over Woodlee-Ewing, in which the
rooms are "too small." He can live

cheaply-surviving on fish sticks, french

fi-ies, and vitamin pills. And, as he was
quick to point out, "Ifs okay once you get

past the mushrooms." Yes, BV-17 defi-

nitely needs new carpet!

by OIlie McDaniel

W^



Being off-campm means Jots of
respmmkUties, but the fteedom
it gmeayou more thm makes up
for it. (Becky EastKng)

It zDould be nice if the school would
vay more attention to us, although
I do like the peace and quiet,

(nm Vmiams)

Livinx qff-canwus gives you more
opponumties to experience what
Uving on your own is really like.

(Missy Juarbe)

Class of
Lydia AbematJiy

Wendy Austin

Teny Bafford

Dawn Banker

Jeff Barkman
Alan Barfi

Carma Jo Bausch

Shelby Beckett

Laurie Benware

Paul Bonnell

Mark Boot

Matt Bryan

Noel Christy

Dianne Cochran

Kelly Cogar

Danny Colpo

Wesley Cooke
Dixie Cross

Pauline Davey
Delena Dowdy

Jason DuRoy
Mason Ellenberger

Stefanie Farkas

Sara Fenton

Diana Forbes

Heidi Foulk

Julia Frederick

David Frey
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evin and KaM Riggs Mrujej-sfand tenmwoi^i. Bo4\
of tKcm woi^—KevIn at Radio SkacU and KaH
af <!!^oody s—as wel) as attending classes.

^/^/^ ofHed studenls live life in a
m m ^y WO); singles never can

"It is not good that the man should be

alone." --God.

Alone - Adj., 1a. Description of living

in a condition characterized by the

absence of pantyhose dangling from the

rod of the shower curtain. 1b. Descriptive

of the ability to see the bathroom counter-

top due to the lack of superfluous cos-

metic products occupying all available

surface area. 2. Indication of future

possessiveness through purchase, e.g.,

"ALONE MY OWN SQUEEGEE BUSI-

NESS SOME DAY, AND I'LL MAKE THE
WINDOWS OF THIS CITY SAFE FROM
PIGEONS ONCE AND FOR ALL!" 3.

Descriptive of the incompleteness of the

heart and life of a man before knowing the

love of his God-given mate. -New
Collegiate Multiple Choice Relativistic

Dictionary

What is married life? Married life is

exactly that, married life. If it sounds

redundant it's only because it is.

For those who are married, the words

"married" and "life" are interchangeable.

They are totally dependant upon each

other for meaning: two different but com-

plementary expressions of the same
thought. One does not fully exist without

the other; if one is missing, the other

becomes less than half of the whole. So it

is between husbands and wives-and

grammar.

Grammar, marriage. . . it's all the

same. Everything has it's place and

priority. Verbs must agree with nouns.

Adjectives must be used in complemen-

tary ways and not excessively, thereby

rendering them ineffective. Participle

phrases such as "through the fire" must
not be alowed to dangle.

Many problems can be avoided if

great importance is placed on the differ-

ence between plurality and possessive-

ness. Tenses must be adhered to: whafs
past is past, what's present is present and
what's future is future; never bring the

past into the present or relate the future to

the past.

Punctuation is very important. As a

rule use as many commas as possible-

they are good for pausing. Be careful

when using a "I" A man's "I" may be a

woman's "@#*$." The best punctuation

to use is "?", which tends to lead to

understanding, knowledge, and communi-
cation. Gerunds are bad-they are verbs

which have been elevated in importance

until they achieve the stature of nouns: no
verb should ever be as important as your

noun.

As can be seen, the rules of grammar
are of the utmost importance in marriage.

If used improperly, short, choppy, and
disagreeable sentences may emerge.

Unfortunately, these types of sentences

are difficult to bear and are usually cut

short, even when they have tremendous

potential.

If used properly, however, the great-

est of sentences apppear. They are

strong, enduring, purposeful, fruitful and a

joy to read. Everyday I thank the "Great

Celestial Grammarian" for my sentence

and noun, and my growing knowledge of

the rules of grammar. Perhaps that's why
I'm an English major?

by Sean Morehead

liT



Fimmdatfy, fhin^ aren't always the

best, hut school itself is a lot easier

because you have the support of
someone who is always there.

(Sheri Jones)

It's been wonderful having a xoife

whUe stiU in school, being able to

share schooboork as weU as other

things. It's been the best year since

I've been here, and I lave it.

(Everett Bracken)

As far as I'm concerned, it's the

only way to m to school It helps
you throu^ me hard times ana
makes the good times even better.

(Kevin Riggs)

Class of '94
Ruth Garrett

Melanie Giese

Matt Goldman
Melissa Goodman

Glen Greco

Angle Griggs

Kenny Gustafson

Sherlyn Harrison

Roy Hattley

Melissa Hess
David Holcomb
Trina Holley

I
Daryl Hoist

1 Beth Hoover

Jeff Jennings

Kelley Jones

Aiesa Knowtes

Derik Lawrence

Michelle Leavitt

Michelle Umerick

Chad Lott

Jennifer Mace
Karyne Mathers

Susan Mayhood

Tonia McClaflin

Matthew McClain

Tara McCleery

OIlie McDaniel



f s alt in tKe foiMilyl ^w^'o** Brian />A4zDona\c^ was" joinej by krs aistef I^orean tKis year^. Alony
oi»o+Kej^ aiofj sistej^ discovej* tt's easJAf
Ko*^ cKeapc*" wl\e« it cotnes to going KorneJ)

' to go to college togetKer.

win A)^^^>s show leodei^p
on ike field and off

f*-*-^ ' iiigW!
Ji

.aiiiP

Blink your eyes. Focus hard. Are

those twins you see on the soccer field or

are the ole trusted pupils playing games
on you? Don't be fooled. They are the

dynamic Neddos! Born and raised in

France, seniors Paul and Marc Neddo
have played soccer together since they

were seven years old. Since they came to

Bryan in 1 988, they have both played

soccer faithfully as well as served the

student body faithfully in many different

leadership positions.

Through the last four years, they

have played soccer for Bryan together.

Consequently, Marc is easily able to read

Paul's moves on the field, but that may
be partly from his position on the field--as

goal keeper, he gets to keep a sharp eye

on the performance of the entire team.

"Soccer is one of the most important

factors at Bryan in my four years here,"

says Marc. Soccer has built character in

their lives because the situations and

competition on the field can be applicable

to everyday life. The sport has taught

Marc and Paul to deal with their emo-
tions, to learn perseverance, to forgive,

and to see otiiers in a different light.

But soccer is not the only tiling they

have shared. Both Marc and Paul have

grown in leadership skills throughout their

four years also. This year Marc has

served as president of Stijdent Union for

the second year in a row. Paul served as

senior class president and as tine head

R.A. of Woodlee-Ewing, the first man
ever to hold this position.

Although some of tiieir struggles here

have been because of having the other

brotiier here, they still appreciate having

the close friend nearby. The Neddos will

go down in Bryan history (or, rather, they

probably already have), and they will be
remembered as good soccer players,

strong leaders, and close brotiiers.

by Cassie Payne and Jill Nicely

I often womder if we haoe a franchise

of Matchmakers mtemational on
campus here. (Alan Barth)

Relationships are Mnda like merry-
gq-rounds. You feel kind of queasy, hut
you're not sure if you want to ^ off.

(Melissa Everett)

I can't "relate" to that

(Greg Hoist)

Relationships are Uke milk. If you
drink too much of it, and you don't

get enough dirates, you can get

kidney stones. (Eric Self)

|epre«enting tKe •enior c\am» on tKe
omecoming coiAr^, S\l^3c^r\ {^arr^aenn

was BMcor^eA by Kei* Kwstond Kenny.
Suson anA Kenny were marriej on
Awgusf 1/ '\99'^, and got tKe cMfiuxc^M
Koney»noon in tKe BoKamos before
returning to Bryan for classes.

iirihritauilii|p
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t
(ike faH\e.> like son. Will Ropp decided te
join Kis fottwv Di«ar»or of CompMS Affai«
Deon Ropp far o li«le on-on-one. TKe fomilj;
was also blessed Hus ^ear wHK Re(>el«>K,
who decided to join t(\em September 21

.

Class of '94
Melissa McElhaney
Tim Mcintosh

Brock Morgan

Kim Nichols

Kevin Niederer

Lesa Nl<ala

Usa Nkala

Ben Osburn

Rulti Patton

Cassie Payne
David Perry

Wendy Phillips

Linda Pierson

Krist'e Porter

Steve Prout

Glen Reed

p John Richardson

Jamie Roberts

Dennis Runner

Eric Self

Rachel Sheyda
Sunny Simpson

Annie Snyder

Amy Spears

Jeremy Spening

Annette Steele

Bobby Stewart

Alan Thomas



^r anyomi Miller ope«de some erf ker f»'ee tlmfi. bi<rycllng.

A'Wny s+itden+3 like to be owtsidcy especially ir>

tke c^cmoons wKen tkc swn is »Kinir\g and
tKey are in ciasa. Pocke+ a»^ tUe Blwflis are. Kvo

of tUe favoi^+es for lvUi»^.

fYon sh4denfs och4allyf kove free

ftme (and ifis amazirigl)

College students need fun too! Many
students complain that they have little or

no free time. Between classes and

homework and tests and meetings, there

is not a lot of time left to relax and have

fun.

Music majors seem to think that they

have the hardest time finding time to

spend alone, but everyone keeps busy

running around. Education majors are

busy doing practicums and bulletin

boards. Math majors have to help out in

the lab, and English majors have to take

on English Review classes. Communica-

tion majors have practicums, and Chris-

tian Ed. majors spend a lot of time helping

in churches.

Sometimes tiiere are not enough
hours in tiie day. As Bryan Wells said,

"There's not enough free time!" I agree.

I guess it really depends on how
serious you are about your stijdies

whether you have free time or not. Most of

the stijdents are serious about their

relationship witii Christ and their studies. I

guess tiiat makes up for no free time.

But as Hugh Dwyer said, "Free time is

the absence of misery and tiie beginning

of fun."

by Betsey Cope

Wua free time? I have very UtOe. I
enjoy the UtOe time I've got I reaBy
tpim I had more free time to relax

and coUect my mnipita. I haoe to

rush to get everytiung done.

(Scott Cunran^mm)

I don't haoe enough free time. I

would like to spend more time with
rnu friends and my giryriend.

(Terry Bafford)

My free time has a mind of it's oam.
It takes place when I haoe tons of
work. . .when I haoe none it's not
It's meant (Philip Wade)

kc library is useful/ rwrt- ontjf for studying/

but also for moldng frie*\da and juat foIWlng.

re AJeddo and Kelly i-w+Ker got a chance
to tolU ant^ do tKeir komeworW.
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+Kc worU is all cjone^ 4\e I?e« is a favorite

laca to go. Xi^vof Boot gets rid of sotne

stress at tKe pool fable.

Glenn Thompson
Leslie Thompson
Steve Trammel I

Melanie Treat

Jeff Vincent

Phil Wade
Cheryl Warfel

Bonnie White

opKomorcs love life in tKe dortnsi "Roomma+ea
T ^4att Brjfan (a[?av^ and ^^^V" Spracklin get

a ci\anc^ +o sit anA talk in Woodier wflvie

Stepl%a«ie FarUas 0^) gt^Ckya some, \auntiiy

\n Ke*" room in -HMS+on.



m
Menfe learned

lliefHalsof

working to pay

offfKe bills

There it sits, attached to the wall. It

clicks off the minutes, slow and loud. You

try to escape, but you know you can't. If

you get away from one, there is another

awaiting you somewhere. It may be in the

Ad building, it may be in your dorm; it may
even be in the gym. Give it up, you know
that as a student worker, you cannot

escape from the CURSE OF THE TIME
CLOCK!!!

We all know the various jobs around

Bryan college...the janitorial staff that

keeps the place clean (and speaking as

someone who considers strict room to be

too much, that is a position worthy of our

thanks); the cafeteria workers who keep

the chips coming during meals and who
generally keep us happy--not to mention

the pit workers who have the ultimate fun

of staying after meals to clean up; the

grounds crew who keep the acreage

looking good. Now lest we forget and fail

t

r f's not cosy +0 r^membef ike box numbct^ of

,tke entire student body, but Amber MafU.3 tvieB

fVu^fci as sUe cke^Jcs off str^dertis ejnteJ-Ang tKe

cafeteria.

to recognize those who work for profes-

sors, the office workers (SDO and other-

wise), and the library staff. And please

don't forget those who work in the gym
and with the assorted teams.

So, now that you know, next time you

see one of the money makers (?) express

your thanks. Bryan wouldn't be Bryan

without them.

by Liz Ritter

Kfi crifeierta runs on student Kelp. TKe Argo's

would n&vef get all tKeir worlt done if tkere

were no faitKful students kejping tKeivv such

as fresKman Sric Albrigkt does.

I laoe working with computers. It's

my career interest and I lave hebring

people understand computers and
fhetr problems. (Daoe ]ones)

I enjoy working pr the Bible

deparment because I 'm able to

practically use my degree.

(Tim WOise)

I feel pretty special to be ivorking

for a coUege like Bryan. 1 love being

able to meet aU of me new and old

students that find their vxcy throu^
the records office. (Wendy PMUips)



t
ne Bookstore be^iAme tKe Kot topic: of se^iioruj

semester, wKen students learned of tKe 40%
ina>4<Mp of tKe books. jAltKougK a 40% markup
is ttot MnHSual, Bookstore AAanag^er A^icKaei
PKilltps Qo^ a \a^ of flack abowl- it.

Class of '94
(/)
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jL hAd&nAs are ckollertged to find

Aj^ enterloinmenf In Qlccj^ol^

What to do, what to do... It's 8:30 p.m.

and Dayton is closed. Many students

coming to Bryan for their first year were

shocked to discover that they had moved
to a town that stops breathing when the

sun goes down. Such a town breeds

creativity.

At night, all entertainment must be

generated by the students. Some go to

watch high schoolers drive in circles

around the Wal-Mart parking lot. Some go

ride the circle swing at the park until the

police come and make them go away.

The suspension bridge at the river is the

best ride this side of Texas if enough
people jump up and down in the middle of

it (and ifs free, tool). Certain Bryan

students' cars have also been found at

Pocket, occupants still inside.

Hmmm...devotions, no doubt.

Whatever you find to do at night,

remember this: one night your child may
complain, "Its 8 o'clock, and I'm bored!"

You'll be able to smile and reply, "Son, let

me tell you a little story about where I

went to school..."

by Kevin Alton

It's a good time to mop floors and
do Uamdry. (Steoen TrammeO)

(Lau^Oer) (Bryan Regier)

I sleep. (Burchon Walker)

What's Nig^ Ufe? (Ross Holland)

How can you have ani^ tife when
evenfiwdy'tm to be in the dorm
before mghtftdl? (Timothy PinteUo)

ii
Ke JuMlon. and soplv=more£i took a weekend

Uirt fall to visit tKe 1_»^ Sea and to c^„p i„
^t^e cave, overnight. TVe student, we.^ joined
by Dr. and Mr». Dann Brown and Dr. Wllkoit.

a/

ccaiASe. of tKc popularity of mhramM^s, fKerc
wer* lots of a+KIc+Es wko d'ydn'i t\ave mwck

part of fKe fiopKomore boskcttall team.
\\e\s,

ryan "Regiei* truade tke sacr-ffrce fe get wp early
in rt\e morning to kcJp wl+K ^*eslvvuan

inittaWon at PocJcert. fHe even dressejii up In kis

'ccnyfyo^ l^oofS/ bandono/ and mustard.

'^i^m



Class of '94
Sophomores in the world of academia. What to do, what to

do? The sophomore year is the year that starts the education. Oh,

sure, you take classes your freshman year, but for the most part they

are the classes that everyone else takes too. Biblical worldview,

general psych, speech, inductive Bible study-that kind of stuff. How-
ever, your sophomore year, all that changes and you are seriously

faced with the idea of...

CHOOSING
A MAJOR!

There are many options at this point. For example, there

is the rational approach:

What am I most interested in?

What do I want to do for the rest of my life?

What will make me the most money?
Where do my gifts and talents lie?

What is the easiest major?

Answering these questions will help you make a rational, serious

decision about what major to choose.

Of course, there is also the emotional approach, where

you start with questions such as:

In which major are the cutest guys/girls?

In which major are the most guys/girls?

What is my best friend majoring in and could I

copy enough tests and papers off of them

to be able to graduate?

And the most important...

Which major did the dart hit?

[This last approach is also called the dartboard approach, and it

works quite well with most major decisions. However, there are

variations that work as well--the coin flip, eeny meeny miney

moe,...]

After this decision begins the paperwork of getting ac-

cepted into the department and all that. [Helpful hint: it is best to

start the decision process early, in case you need to change

majors once or twice or seven times.] And then you are happily

on your way through the happy world of acedemia, major cho-

sen, paperwork done, and with only millions of papers to write!

(Jill Nicely)



j^ame^ old A^^o^s fooct but

^J^dressed up and fedsuSy

erformcre everywke«J The CKrts«mas
^anqu^t made (Ke most of tKe
musical talent on campus a» botK tKe
broM ensemble ploj-ej (HgKt) „nd tKe
ocapeJIa vocal bond Deteu^ sang (beJow).

The attitudes toward banquets at

Bryan College are as goes.. .either you

lil<e them or you hate them. Let's face it,

not everyone liked to buy a new outfit,

order a flower, put on heels or a tie to go

to the cafeteria for thirty minutes. With

this negative attitude in mind, banquet

coordinators give their best to make the

night worth the effort.

One aspect of Bryan banquets that is

most enjoyable is the food. "The Argos

do a great job on the food, and there is

always plenty to eat," says sophomore

Annie Snyder. The buffet provides a wide

variety of dishes, vegetables, and salads.

A lot of organization and participation

goes into the making of a successful

banquet. Senior Sheila Mayhood had a

large part in the Homecoming banquet put

on by the Senate. She says, "A banquet

is easier to put on when there are many
people dedicated to helping. There are so

many things to remember such as table

arrangements, food, servers, decorations,

and pictures. Homecoming was difficult

because it did not only consist of a

banquet, but also games at the soccer

field and the decoration of the den.

Banquets seem as if they will not work out

at the last minute, but they end up a
success.

A prominent suggestion stated by

students, including Alex Kendrick and

Melissa Goodman, is to provide entertain-

ment. At tiie Christmas banquet, the

acapella group "Detour" delighted the

students with tiieir own versions of

popular Chirstmas carols. But not every

banquet includes entertainment. Alex

said, "Having entertainment would make
the evening more worthwhile."

So when banquet time rolls around,

don't plan to spend your precious pennies

on a meal in town. Just slip into some-

thing nice and head down to the cafeteria

to an enchanting evening with an elegant

atinostphere, a mouth-watering buffet,

and great table conversation witii your

friends.

by Cassie Payne

The banquet food is great, but I Unrik

it would be neat to naoe a little more
entertainment (MeJanie Tivat)

Nod had the best-loaking date at the

Christmas barujuet. (Cheryl Warfd)

Cheryl had the best-kkins; date at the

Christmas banquet. (Noel Christy)

I think the Valentine's Banquet went
ooer great! The freshmen put a lot of
hard xoork in and it paid off!

Qoanne Hudde)

"""""JI^U



ne of rixe ptnvlleges of being a tn&tnyBJ^

of Stwdertt ^ei-uate is iKe oppoHMttiiy

+o Ketp wrtK +Kc Ho»neco»ning l?£m£)ue+.

WKrfncy L-ee kelpetJ T»^via I?o+tei*e*'

ricing a banner* fo Kelp se^i* me mooq.

njoying iKc pleia*3nt ta+woapUct^ of -iKc

CAfeferja all qecoi*Qteq foi* me ^lUvistmas

bonquef/ jt4nio>*s 3a»n £^usey ai^ .;^)n^

Stn^nfon waif to be setved dinnef. £acK
doss Kas tKe responsibility of puffing an a
ban<:tuei7 fKe C^riehnas bant^Met is kosted
by 4ie sentor«.

Class of '95
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Brenda Adam son
Eric Albright

Kevin Alton

Lyn Amis

Rob Anderson

Michael Arnold

Chara Ashworlh

Marcus Bellamy

Derek Bollinger

Angela Bowers

Lesley Brock

Casey Brown

Kathryn Brown

Rebecca Bryan

Ryan Buck

Shane Burt

John Butler

Alyson Camp
Mertyn Catron

Natalie Cawood

Durinda Compton

Betsy Cope
Sara Cunningham

Andy Daniels

Jeff DeArman
Kelly Dickerson

Traci Dotterer

Annette Duggan
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^ idd rocked as SlA pid- togelkef

^ ^y 4te loM^lesf cohceHs eva^

Student Union has done a truly

wonderful job of bringing in Christian

bands for concerts. With the likes of Brian

Becker, Wes King, and WhiteHeart, Union

has outdone itself.

The year started with Brian White's

concert, and even though Bryan has had

many visits from Brian, his September

concert was still successful.

November was one of the bigger

concert months--the month started with

the Rick Cua concert, with Wes King

opening. Although many students enjoy

the music of Rick Cua, Wes King was
definitely the favored act that night. The
month ended with Caravan weekend, and

the Brian Becker concert that started it.

However, second semester's

WhiteHeart concert was the most impres-

sive and the biggest Rudd Auditorium has

ever seen. It took a 12-hour work day by

the band, their roadies, Jag (the opener),

and Union members to set up for it. Karts

of Rudd had to be closed down so the

electricity could be directed to the stage.

But rumors had it that this was the first

time WhiteHeart had ever played in

Chattanooga or Knoxville, so the place

was packed.

Even though WhiteHeart will be hard

to top, big plans are in the works for next

year, too, if all goes well. Union president-

elect Andy Jones has high hopes for the

92-93 year, and so do campus music fans.

fay Uz Ritter

Ke WkrhEHear+conc^rftook 12 Kompv of
pntpataiions, onA eve»i;onc fi4m <Ke

nA inembera te rt«s Union member
]o\nexi in fo KeJp.

^^mp^M^^^H^

Student Union has done a fidrbf
decent job of brinsing cfuabty

entertainment to uie campua.
(Brum EastUn^

We want Ebns. (Nod Christy)

WtttdHeart pursued my ears.

(Greg Hoist)

I broke into the hack door of Rudd
during the WdteHeart concert to

get Johnny Knox's (WMteHeart'a
drummer) autograph.

(Kevin Alton)

^Htdent Mnton v<ioA<jeA Koi^J io pcovlde cjuoltf^

cx>nc«j4» Hv« V^a'*- TKey started +Ke year
witK a Brian Wklte- cxs*\cAri, anA tKe «Kow«
Ueprf- gcffirxg bigger and bertcj*.

^"^P^^^
" "-x-i^K^-" '^'^•¥;^¥:A-'''' 'vSJSl



I/s
opening act ^f "Rick (Zuo/ Wes King

made. qwHe a splosK. Since i\e. is from -tKe

SoutK (;A.nanta)/ kc Is ver^ popuJai* down
kei»e In Tienn.

HeaiH- took over "Rudd like a 'Povcer

f-jouse during iKeJr conc-grf. ^fhej-

r3'*0 opened for fl\env le^d singer "Rlc

T~IoriAn ana Hxe rest oy me band rocked
Bryan. +Hovv»evef^ tkey did meJIow enougK
to vlng ike ccunpus favorite:

—"Desert "Rose."

Class of '95
LisaDuggan

Hugh Dwyer
Brian Eastling

Rob Edwards

Steven Fanis

Mimi Ferguson

Marcey Fetterolf

John Fortner

Lisa Gable

Josue' Gabriel

._;« ^,, Jennifer Gaylor
"

Josh Gelatt

Mike Gibson

Jennifer Green

Reginald Hall

Rachel Harkins

Anihony Harmon
Kelsey Hartzell

Jeremy Harvey

Kim beriee Hays

Scott Hllbum

Tonya Hills

Ross Holland

Joanne Huckle



^L op\\omorA piano iruajor ^ason X?u'Roy and piano

^^^ #teiacKerDi'. Sigrnd J_MiUci'c:oi*ibi»\ed fKeii* talents

^^J^^ to play Mozart's Sonaia for Two Ranos in O
Major for lost AJovemt?e*''e Fine Arts con4Z&r*.

^ine oris conceHs made shuJenfs

Fine Arts Concerts. What are they?

Why are they? Any why must they always

interfere with hat big date you had

planned for just that night? Why, I ask

you?

You don't l<now either? Well, let me
share my theory. Somebody somewhere
in the higher-ups of the Bryan administra-

tion has decided that we need a little taste

of culture (my parents feel the same way).

So we have the Fine Arts Concert Series.

OK, I'll give it credit-they usually are

pretty good, and it does fulfill a class

requirement that we'd otherwise have to

pay money for missing (at $5 a shot, and

2 out of 3 required per semester-I'll take

a Friday night and go!).

Now, as much fun as it is to ridicule

the idea and very being of Fine Arts

Concerts, I must admit I have enjoyed the

ones I've attended so far. Mozart's Re-

quiem was excellent and the Christmas

concert was just as good. The last one I

went to was the Stones River Chamber
Players, on Valentine's Day, and I'm

looking forward to seeing the Music Man
in April (except that you have to pay for it

anyway!). Oh well, it will probably be worth

it.

As our own Dr. Bill Brown put it, "What
can you say about a place like Bryan? We
have WhiteHeart one weekend and the

stones the next. The only difference is that

WhiteHeart doesn't count as a Fine Arts

requirement." Well, why not?

by Liz Ritter

Fine Arts Concerts are awesome!
(Mntha Rasnake)

They are quite educational

(Matt Bryan)

I'm sure fht they are good, but I

dont think I've ever Ixen to one.

(Bryan Wells)

They've brought in great groups!

(Greg Hoist)

t
Kc (Z\\Dra\c put on tncJ** anrmoA CJnjnshruxs <zoncAr^

in I?&ce*noer. jcoH C^nnmgrvxn\, Kelly J_Mtt\e»/

MaA<. Bo€3+/ Sarah. \Kjne.y, and j\nneHe. Stone
oanQ C^nstrnos tntAsic wkile 3o.3on I^n'Roy

(Inset) aczi^mpanled tne>n on piano.

fina aits Goncaits



Class of '95

Vi/

Lashanda Johnson

Sarah Johnson

Rebekah Kauffman

Diana Kile

Tim Knapp
Joni Kneoht

Cory Lawrence
Christina Leap

Billy Letcher

Chris Llewellyn

Scott Logan

Cheyenne Manieri

Matt Marcus
Jennifer Martin

Jason Martinez

John McBee

^4ki

*!:

fi i

Skye McCaskey
Doreen McDonald

Dana McLane
Laura McLane

Rob Mejour

Chuck Merop
Dave Moir

Sean Morehead

Amy Murphree

Land Murphy

Ruth Naugle

Tevon Nelson



lb
Ckrietian Life. Confer'ettCfi wHK pi^lse

ontj vyor*3Kip-

K^a dollof fines l<epf sh4clents

of tkose ru>-cuf ocKvHies

Come on, you lazy bum! Get up

already! You're the one who set me to

wake you at 8, and It's 8:20. You've hit my
snooze bar twice already, and there's not

a whole lot left that I can do for you.

I'm only a little alarm clock. I can't pull

you out of bed. You just have to get up.

You have chapel at 10, and it's no-cut. If

you don't go you'll have to pay that five-

dollar fine. You'll get one of those notes in

your box-and you're out of money and

not able to pay. So you'll be avoiding the

SDO office like the plague.

Besides, you know you'll get a

blessing by going. Remember the other

no-cut chapels you went to? John Fischer,

Allister Begg . . . you liked those. What
about that Christian Life conference? Just

get up and go. You know that deep down
inside you really want to.

What's this? You moved, you stirred!

Good, good! Now keep going and open
your eyes. Yes! That's it! Now you're

going. Sit up . . . good! Okay, camper, hit

the showers! You want people to sit by

you, don't you?

by Liz Ritier

OL^'
SiariaY/ ^on of posto** iZKai^es Stanley/

'yAfaa 4\e fealwfed guest apciilter at- tKe

1992 Christian Life ConfeMsnce.

7 feel a no-cut is in order,

when those in charge fed
that it's important.

(Kdsey HartzeU)

I realty don't mind having no-cuts

because there are so few of them.

(Yvette Watson)

Most of the things they do pick are

things that are very beneficial for
the students to go to.

(Bwis Dotterer)

Sfton "Ropp bcgir\s tKe everting seaaiort asn Kopp begins n\e. cve«ir\g at

Kevin Sirtgleiort lies Wis sKoe

no-Gia adMUBB



Class of '95
Chris Olsen

Troy Omdorf
Ctierene Parker

Jenifer Pearson

Bethany Phinney

Amy Price

Ashley Pruitt

Nicole Pruitt

Tabitha Rasnal<e

RuthAnn Rees
Liz Ritter

Christy Ross

Jason SchnabI

Ruth Schult

Julie Scott

Tyler Shannon

Tena Sinn

Kristen Smelser

John Spears

Karen Spicer

Kalhryn Spicer

Trenena Spicer

John Spracklin

Glynn Stone

Jennifer Terry

Lone Thomas
Chris Thompson
Ted Tucker



ke 0ospel wos preocKed of

otopels ond locol cKurvKes
A distinct part of every Bryan

student's life is cfiurch and chapel atten-

dance. While both are apt to encourage

each student to grow in their understand-

ing of life, church and chapel each have

their own qualities which set them apart

from one another.

This year's chapel sessions offered

the student the chance to see and hear

different speakers, each speaking on a

wide range of topics. Michael Holt spoke

on youth issues, while Erwin Lutzer

presented the dangers of the New Age
philosophies. Alister Begg emphasized

Bible study and pursuing God, Bill Jones

presented the imperative to reach the

world for Christ, and our own Dr. William

Brown argued that we should do our best

in all areas of our lives.

Chapel also provided a forum for the

organizations, students, and faculty to

present skits, songs, speeches, and even

business updates. These ranged from the

junior class' urging to take advantage of

the presence of God to Dr. Hanna stating

the results of the trustee meetings.

And on Sundays, most of the stijdents

could be found in various "local" churches

(some as far away as Chattanooga),

attending Sunday school and the worship

services. Many students, however, were
even more involved with the church they

had chosen and attended Wednesday

night services.

One of the main benefits of church

over chapel is the exposure to other

people and Christians outside of the

immediate Bryan College community.

Friends and acquaintances of all ages
can be made, from the very young to the

extremely old, the common bond of Christ

can bring unity.

So then, each student should not look

at church and chapel attendance as so

much of a chore as it is a chance to learn

about life and God, and a chance to share

in worship and the praising of God.

by OIlie McDaniel

\re£Ax>r- of OcunpMff iJfe and jAcHvilieSy "De^n
TZjopp p\am\eA all ri%£ cMape\s fr>r 4\e entire

y^c. Be^iAMse of kis Ivard wo>4g sHujenfs Qoi
Keiaf 3okn Fi»cKe»^ Mlclvac] fHoh> ami

oi4r o^in X?r. HHannci.

f5
ki» ye«»v DeAn "Ropp instriufed A new for-m of

special music—mte infoi*mal cKon4S singing
led by music people sucK aa Julie Bengtsotv
Kelly i-utKei) V>ave.tAo\r, and Alex KendHck.

The chapels would be much more
^fective if we had more student
speakers. Not only would we save
vabu^le tuition dollars, we would
also he more apt to listen & Uam
from people we know. (Jim Bayer)

I think Dean Ropp's done a great
job with chapels mis year. They've
oeen really mtensting.
Ohcey Baley)

I am glad they are scheduling
chapd speakers who speak to
the needs of the students.
(Meredith Uss)

chmMiis 8 fsimfch



Class of '95

.4

c/j
,pej» woiildn'f be i^wHe fKft ftame wirtvaMf

4\e faHKfwl people wko kelp pwf H\em togetKej*.

I?ennl9 RMnner Kas loyally servej in 4\e sounf}

luoMv so iKat iKose annoyi»\g sffueaking noises

tion'^ Ivappen muck a^ all.

Kimberly Turner

Paul Urquhart

Tasia Wagner

Burch Walker

Stephen Ward
Harmony Warner
Brian Warren
Stephen Wegner

Bryan Wells

Patrick West
Kelly Wetmore
James WhaHey

Phillip Zoeller

Not pictured: Matt

Cordell, Matthew

Fritz, and Sheryl

Hallengren.

Ing Ic often a foreign concept <o

'freaKme»v bfctt by Pebi-Moi-y—*ke f^me
freaKwwn *erm papmv »*ll ai^ounet

—

rtwy'we pi-e«y mucK got it pgunsd out.

Kelsey flarfxeJl <le(t) and J-esiey Brad<
(beiow) borit work KarJ to l<eep up
wHktKeii-cl.



ay of pra)fer gives siuderis a
Uu3iiice to reflect aru^ relox

Each semester a day is set aside; its

name reveals its purpose: "ITie Day of

Prayer. On each of these two day

classes are cancelled. Early in the

morning (but later than usual) a large

breakfast is sen/ed for all the faculty,

staff, and students. Interspersed through-

out the rest of the day are prayer groups,

communion, a "concert of prayer," and a

special speaker.

The speaker for the first semester's

Day of Prayer was Allister Begg, and he

spoke on being broken before God. The
second semester's speaker was Wayne
Barber, the pastor of Woodland Park

Baptist Church in Chattanooga. He spoke

about faith in the book of Habbukuk.

The Day of Prayer offers students a

time to spend with God without any

distractions, but it also offers the students

a choice. Many people used the day to

pray and relax. Some even used the day

to catch up on homework. For some it

was a special day, and for others it was
just another day.

Everyone in the end realizes, or

should realize, that prayer is for every day.

Oswald Chambers once wrote: ".
. . be

the one who worships God and who lives

in holy relationship to Him. Get into the

real work of intercession, and remember it

is a work, a work that taxes every power;

but a work which has no snare."

by OIlie McDaniel

Day of jmtuer was a great time to

take a break from classes and reaUy
focus our attention back on the Lord.
(Chris Bamshaw)

I though the concert of prayer was
greatl (Tim Mcintosh)

AJUster Begr was not verbose and
did not bm around the bush, but he
was blunt and straightforward. Yfe
need more of that in Chapel Speakers.

(Laurie Benware)

"Irflliiipi



fli^

sem^^ec's Day of Proyci* b»^ugt\+ ;AIist-air Begg
M y^ ccunpiAS, Begg is one of H\e stMaenfg' povoi-rte

r cK^pd spe^iUe*^/ and tKis yeAf eixowexij vuky. "His

dynamic style and Ki» sincere !ove |t3»* ^od sKowed
as ne spoKe on being broken before our* 3avio»*.

Class of '95
Freshman Term
Paper Mania!!!

Every spring, it happens. The Hbrary is overrun with

freshmen trying to research Shakespeare or some other fa-

mous yet dead author.^ Hundreds of books are placed on

reserve on the third floor of the library/ and Bryan becomes
a flurry of index cards, almost like a sort of snowstorm be-

cause everywhere you look is covered with white.^

The computers in the lab are always taken^ because it

takes time to get all those periods right in the bibliography^!

And there are all those Harbrace handbooks ever)Avhere^^!

You would think that it had something useful to say^'^!

And then there's the formatting of the paper—the

footnotes^^*^ or endnotes^" or notes in the paper" or notes to

your best friend^^ or whatever. But, the mania lasts for only a

short time,*°* and then the students faithfully block it from

their memories*"^ and live happily ever after.*°^

^4 out of 5 English teachers agree that the dead authors are the best.

^Have you ever noticed how hot it gets up there?

^Usually, about once a year, it does snow (as in real snow, not just index cards)

here on campus. It doesn't last very long, but sometimes the roads are so bad that

classes get cancelled.

*Of course, they are usually taken anywuy.

^on't you hate to do those bibliographies? It wouldn't be so bad if everyone

wasn't so nit-piclq' about them! I mean, you know what books you used. Why does

everyone else have to?

^*Aren't those Uttle Harbrace numbers Dr. Cornelius writes over all the

margins of papers annoying?

*Of course, all the term papers have something useful to say.

'Which is in contrast to this, which has nothing to say.

'Absolutely nothing to say.

TDon't you hate footnotes?

"Well, those aren't as bad.

'^Those are fun unless they say something really embarrassing and the teacher

finds them in the middle of class and makes you read it out loud.

^o^You know, to look most professional, you have to have footnotes with really

high numbers.

^'^I know I did, and I haven't regretted it since!

*»«By Jill Nicely.

..^>.^.



^ilhop plovers coMgkF

m'\y ISk^ yr^on has nevet seen

amouse

"The murdered woman was a Mrs.

Maureen Lyon. In connection with the

murder, police are anxious to interview a

man seen in the vicinity, wearing a dark

overcoat, light scarf, and a soft felt hat."

Agatha Christie's The Mousetrap was
an excellent choice for the Hilltop Players'

fall semester production. The cast of eight

did a wonderful job bringing to life (or

death, as the case may be) one of

Christie's best loved and longest running

productions.

In the play, Giles and Mollie Ralston

(Jason Cole and Kim Luther) own and

operate Monkswell Manor guest house,

and their guests are quite the sort: Chris-

topher Wren (Gaines Osborne) is a

neurotic young architect. Mrs. Boyle

(Chanin Ashworth) is the magistrate, now
off the bench. Major Metcalf (Ted Tucker)

is the old Military man. Miss Casewell

(Natalie Cawood) is the young woman with

a mission. Mr. Paravicini (Mark Cruver) is

the unexpected guest. And Sargent

Trotter (Matt Goldman) is the policeman

who has come to investigate the possiblity

of another murder.

Along the way, Mrs. Boyle is mur-

dered, and the others are all under suspi-

cion. Each one is questioned (at times

mercilessly) by Trotter, and each one has

his own deep, dark secret that seems to

point to him as the murderer.

Ah, but this is Agatha Christie, and as

her fans know, she is famous for throwing

in a twist just when you think you know
"whodunnit."

by Liz Ritter

imbcrly LiitKei- anA 3«*»o*^ Cola played H\ft

paf4s of +ke owfiera of 4\e f'Aotnl^swcW fsA^unoi^

qufxf Kouse. BolK octoi^ nave, sperd v\OMrs

In practice, for fVU* ptoducrHon a» weJI am
several ofKers put on by "HlUfop "P^-^eJ^.

^aw
4X/

xirgconf Ti»oHei^ played by ^oft Goldmaiv
e)ue«Honed KJs suspects mej^lesslyi

including Mis* Cosewell (Alo^alie (Zawooti)

ancl f>Ars. Boyle (C^hanin ^^skwortK). WeU done and dbvioush/ weU
rehearsed. (Tim Fary)

Finest production I have seen
durinr my years at Bryan, I
thoumt the set was most impressive.

(Miaiad Boring)

I enjoyed developing friendships loith

the otner members of the cast.

(Natalie Cawood)

Wondetfull The people were great

that I worked with. They made the

work easy. (Wesley Cootoe)

^£Y-^-"4

^SUi. ' ""^.i^
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:- .^ t

ke parf of -tke n^uroHc young arckHed>

lOsboi^e, ^vei'^ftiine i^e. walked onsfagc/

lie. \\>o»*e a dTJfiei'^nt t{e> and |%>i- Hve cuH-aIn

caW/ Ke decided to sWow fKetn all off c& once.

Faculty&5taff
Mildred Arnold

Terry Baiko

Steve Barnett

James Earth

\ iiiiii
Susan Bracken

Dr. Steve Bradshaw

Dr. Bill Brown

Dr. Dann Brown

Roger BuHer

0tf ^ Diana Buttram
" Danny Campbell

Karin Carpenter

Valerie Castlen

Dr. Richard Cornelius

Janet Cruver

Dr. Duane Cuthbertson

Wanda Davey
Dr. Walter Emmanuel

^j '] Dr. Malcolm Fary

Dr. Ken Froemke

Dawn Gardner

Maxie Green

Darin Gregg
Dr. Ken Hanna

Kem Harris

Dr. Marty Hartzell

Rick Hill

Barbara Howard

tmvi&f i



herels troubleir Hgk here in Kudd
Oiapeli JF's TKeMusic A4an

ii^ at B»^cm College? "Dvat s "gK+—oil tt\e

cUoreogt'apKy fo>' TKe A'Wsic: A^" was done
re on cawpws Ijy ^»vty Bn^n+on^ A'^illie

SmitK, AAcionie Hewi+t' KafKleen AAaratiz,

Tif-pa«y Xo»*t?e+t/ Dawn ^sAarie G,M\fo^\ef

and Swsi Simpson.

or Skin and kis wife (MaM\ew
'A^i^^ain and Ckanln ;AsKwo*4k)

tried to p»*otect tkejr city fro»n

ine con man -Harold Hill.

Trivia Question: What musical was
performed at Bryan College because it

took place in Iowa?

Answer: The Music Man, or so says

Rachel Morgan, director. She was
residing in Iowa when it was released

back in 1 957. It is not only an award

winning play, but it is also one of Mr's

Morgan's favorite musicals In 1962, it got

an Oscar for best musical score. It also

received the Drama Critic's Circle Award
for best musical, and it was the recipient

of five Tony Awards.

The Music Man also made an impact

on Bryan College. Practice started on

January 20th and lasted until the perfor-

mances, April 3rd and 4th. Musicals, as

everyone knows, take work. The mem-
bers of the large cast soon discovered

that their factual knowledge was quickly

turning into experientia] knowledge.

School work suffered and attitudes were

strained. The night of the performance

finally came.

Michael Smith starred in the musical,

which is the story of Harold Hill, a conniv-

ing individual who tried to swindle a small

Iowa town. In the process, he falls in love

with the reclusive and beautiful Marian

Paroo, played by Sarah Kiney.

Hill planned to get all the young boys

of the town to join a band, and then skip

town with the people's money. Complica-

tions arose, however: love, a distrustful

Mayor Shin (Matthew McClain), and a

jealous Charlie Cowell (Jason Cole).

The production by the Hilltop Players

was described by Kieth Hufford as "a

wonderful spectacle." The cast, which

included all of the Chorale, was all decked
out in colorful motley costumes.

The surprising finale, a Rhea County

High School's full marching band, was
loud and grand. The set was intricate and
moveable-scene changes happened
swiftly and silently. The dancers were
energetic and bouncy-truly entertaining.

In summary, the Hilltop Players'

production of The Music Man was slap-

happy!

by Paco McDaniel

Everyone who was in charge did a
great job. (Daryl Hoist)

It was really neat working with
people in the community as weU
as with Bryan College students.

(Sarah Kiriey)

I thoupd the Music Man was a
first dass quality production.
(Kenny Gustafison)

I enjoyed it immensely. It was a
great petformancel
(Roy Hatley)

w^v^w. s Xsss^ss %^^

#^'^Jfat
rofessor -Harold H

me people of
blc/ witk a capital T, ani^ tJvat

rKymes wifK R CKn(^ tKat si-an(is

fof pool.

^->v f^^i



Faculty&Staff
Rick Rieder

Dean Ropp
Frank Rouse

Tom Shaw

Michele Short

Dr. Bob Simpson

Eleanor Steele

Fred Tran

Dr. Jack Traylor

Karin Traylor

Rebecca Van Meeveren

Chris Watkins

Bil Webb
Dr. Mel Wilhoit

Alan Winkler

Brenda Wooten

Jim Woychuck
Dr. Sandy Zensen

w.
Id friends Harold "Hill and }AarceS\w% WosKtMnv

played by A^clvaei SmifK and CXv^a WillougWpy,
Mioke plans on Ivnv fo sfaff a ^anti in 'Rivei* CM^-

Hy skow tkei** coiors from tKe beginning of iKe year.

,Pf. B»*ovi>n wafcKed as beci«ied ^'eskmen got

ac£fuainied wHK +ke scKool, l-a+e»» ri\a+ weel<^ all fKe

focwKy, fully »*obed/ pat^cipated (« tl^vocoilon.



n« of tt\e mosf exerting parfs of fsrensics is

7 rt\e end of evening pivgrsan^ wKei*e tkey
annowi'v=£ rt\e \cinners cmj Kond owt jKe
awards. L-ojffall, P^l Wade won for *Ke
sopKomore3 in +i\e impromcrHt story felling.
Pr. X>ann Brown Ivarided him Kis tropky.

icsi if's more, (muck n)pfei Hum
jusf medical ot legal jargon

What is Forensics? Well, it isn't a
science that deals with medicine and legal

problems. Here are some clues: William

Jennings Bryan, if he were still alive,

would win every year, and Webster
defines it as being "rhetorical' or "argu-

mentative." Hmmm. Could it be the
chapel where people stand up and read
Scripture, do an impromptu speech, or

read poetry as expressively as they can?
And then it is that evening meeting on the
night of the chapel meeting where people
give after-dinner speeches, read stories,

tell stories, and give informative

speeches? Yes, i think that is what it is.

Sophomore Eric Self said that Foren-
sics is a good thing. "Some people are
good at public speaking and should be
given the opportunity to speak in public,

and everybody is, at one time or another,

going to have to stand up and give a
public address, and since some people
aren't good at speaking in public, watch-

ing those who are might give them ideas
on how to go about it. I know this from
experience."

Phil Wade, who competed in the
impromptu story telling, had this to say: "I

had done this sort of thing in high school,
and won then. I volunteered to do the
impromptu story because 1) it took no
preparation, and 2) I really enjoy it. What I

really enjoy most about standing up in

front of people is when there is a respon-
sive crowd. The crowd at Forensics was
very responsive. It was great."

So, at Bryan College, Forensics deals
with the skills of the orator. Whether
Forensics at medical or law schools deal
with legal medicine is beyond me, but I

think that William Jennings Bryan, if he
were still alive, would be flattered to have
his picture on the cover of every Foren-
sics program.

by OIlie McDaniel

It's neat to see the variety of takrtt

invobxd in the Forensics umon.
QAdame Treat)

Forensics could be ^^reat if more
people cared about it

Pauline Daoey)

A great time to take a nap.

(Tanothj/ Pintelb)

Forensiccs is a little appreciated

activity at Bryan. It provides

urdaue opportunities for students

to aeveibp or hone tndr speaking
skms. (Ed Fickley)



'^ «^r«s<)RKil»in;N»as' ^.

^ ompeting in |iDi°en9ics catrx t^e fun and exciting.

^w Sam C^-atAS^Y (c»t?ove) tzarnpe-ieA for Kis

B^^ juniof^ cdcK*»f and ^ii^alnes Ocboi-ne (Icf^)

made a gpe.gx'.K on benalf of ine seniors.

Pof rtxc fii^st time in fout Y^^f^/ *Ke class of
'92 walked awaY witK rt\c rnosf fiofensic:

points.

^D>'«naics Kas always been one of Ui". ^ofneliws'^ favorite Bf^on acKvitiea. Al^Ko«gk ke Iva*

W M act^ ckSM.^ foi' *Ke evening session for

B^^r years/ Ke can still come up witK creative

B^ material to sKare twlween speecKes-

Faculty&Staff

iHi^

*-»- -^ f ^i ^ *!

Walter Jahncke

Lavonne Johnson

Dr. Rulh Kantzer

Laura Kauffman

Dr. William Ketchersid

Pat Kinney

Rick Knott

William Lay

Margie Legg

Ray Legg

, ,,^ Dr. Phil Lestmann
* i Dr. David Luther

~n Dr. Sigrid Luther

Morris Michalski

Pamela Mishler

Dee Mooney

Rachel Morgan

LaDonna Qson
Mark Olson

Sharron Padgett

Mary Anne Parrott

Debra Phillips

Dr. Gary Phillips

Donna Poole

Rev. Bud Porter

Camille Ratledge

Dr. Brian Richardson

Ernie Ricketts



rtavis Potferer artA 'PorHa Stone. e«ja)/eJ tKe stop

coffer. anA donw+s in C-roAaviWet- Af+c +Kft nigkt's

ocHvWcs aru:^ all tkot drtvinQ/ +Kfi BnackM wej^

perfe^ for waiting up »Ie«p^ dHvei^.
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o^vilie wasn^f fKe some afW

iKe jtmior/senioi' mvosion
Juniors and seniors alike felt a

nervous excitement as they climbed into

their cars on Friday, April 10th. They

were looking forward to an evening they

knew they would not soon forget. They
knew what they were going to. They just

did not know where they were going to.

Three hours later, after stopping

along the way to browse and refresh

themselves at the Appalachian Craft

Center, the students pulled up to one of

the most beautiful hotels they had ever

seen. The Opryiand Hotel was chosen

not only for its beauty, but for the oppor-

tunities it offered after the meal. Bryan

students were able to take in the hotel's

lovely gardens, or stop by the gift shops

and restaurants.

The group later moved on to Grand

Old Golf, where a swell time was had by

all on the three miniature golf courses,

the Challenge Course saved for those

who felt themselves worthy of the chal-

lenge and for those not wanting to stand in

the long lines for the other courses.

The evening also included a visit to

the Nashville International Airport for a
scavenger hunt, where second floor was
taken over by juniors and seniors reading

all the ads for slogans.

Next stop was at Village Baptist

Church, where the annual senior slide

show was presented. Pizza was now
ready for the group, and everyone partici-

pated in the basketball and volleyball,

(sometimes against their will but for the

sake of their health).

For the sake of the drivers' alertness,

one last stop was made in Crossville for

coffee and donuts. The sleepy but happy

junior and senior classmen rolled onto

campus early Saturday morning, looking

forward now to nothing but rolling into bed.

by Kevin Alton

In aU the five years I've been goinx
to Jr/Sr, the Opryiand Hotel toppea

them aJL (Eve Stone)

I slept through the donuts and
coffee. (Cheryl Warfd)

It was a great night, lots of fun;
I'm tired and I'm going to bed.

(Chuck Reed)

I liked the location^by-location

the evenmg fresh and creative.

(Alex Ker3iiick)

t

Oale served as ^\ArC\or dos-s presidenf/

3'^Sr\^a» b<a»ically ki« i^eBponalbilrty.

ji\hKou9K Ke \\aA a \of of people wor4dng
rtK him to n\ake tKe everit succeasfuJi/ lac

was \^/ofrt ouf a* +Ke nigkf eriA&A. (above)
3a»on l\eJps A^t+Kew /AcXZ\a.]n set out

+Ke donwts. (rigkt) ^ason takes a rninute

to enjoy one. oy tKe donuts Kirnseifi



Faculty8vStaff
You soon find out that at Bryan, there are a limited number of faculty. The

professors in your major you will see again and again, and those who aren't

,

you'll probably see too. That's just how Bryan is. Of course, that'show we all learn

to appreciate our faculty for everything they do. And we do appreciate them. But
that doesn't mean we don't laugh at them occassionally...

The Quirks of our

Beloved Faculty
Here's a short quiz so you can see just how much you know about Bryan's

professors...

1

.

Who tests students over the chapter titles of assigned reading?

2. Who wears bright green pants?

3. Who says yall can still be friends?

4. Who polishes shoes with panty hose?
5. Who has a joke of the day? (hint: speech class)

6. Who gives the most handouts?

7. Who has an ex-CITE-ment?

8. Who wears his pants high?

9. Who drinks coffee from a beaker (who was the original)?

1 0. Who takes points off for imperfect handwriting?

1 1

.

Who is always at least 5 minutes late for class?

12. Who serves coffee during tests?

1 3. Who schedules classes for make-up tests?

14. Who gets excited when an demonstration goes right?

15. Who shows Dead Poet's Society in class?

16. Who rocks back and forth on the balls of his feet throughout the entire

class period?

1 7. Who cries during her morning devotions?

1 8. Who likes to sing black spirituals?

19. Who has trouble remembering ifshe should say "Si" or "Oui"?

20. Who often makes points in class by talking about the faculty basketball

games at noon?
21

.

Who always says "God bless you" after someone sneezes, even if he's

speaking in a chapel service?

22. Who is the only good thing to come from Soddy Daisy?

23. Who has the people in his major work at the youth group in his church?

24. Whose students have better ideas than he ever does, or so he says?

25. Who videotapes himself teaching tor when he can't actually be there in

class?

}!OLii!M 'Ja 'p!SjeL]oi8>^ -jq
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Freshman Matt Hufford, along with four of his friends-Troy

Omdorffi Joey Johnson, and Paul Jarrett—took the soccerfield by

storm this year as 'The Four Horsemen. " With tlw help of the

Horsemen and Coach Zensen, the team ended the season with alO-

7-1 record, the best record in years.

Junior Mike Pratt was one of thefew returning basketball players

this year, but the team madegreat strides for the future. Bryan's

new coach, Morris Michalski, turned our team into a group of men

who not only played basketball but did everything they could for

the Lord. *.**ii
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Although Cheerleading Captain Missy Juarbe uxis not new to cheering at Bryan, freshman Steoe Farris was. This zoos thefirst

lime in years that Bryan had male cheerleaders, and it was exciting to see Steoe, Mike Lehmann, Bryant Rump, and Bryan Wellss

join Missy and the rest (^ the women cheeringfor the soccer and basketball teams.

^PO/?TS AT B<^yAAJ CoLJ-.EG£

PvtNAiAR.D)K}G. The u\je,s op Tne.

COACME^ A<^E E>Ctr^PLAiLy TO
THEJ^e. STODe\;T-ATHi-E,rES,A/VD

-TKE. ATHLETES Al^

EfOCOO/e^G*ED To E^CEL- /AJ

Ev;E.<Ly AftEA OF TME/^ i-ll/ES

—

OM A<0O OFP THE. COO^T^

Thames B/lvaaJ Cou.E.Ge..

— /fAir 3-^4^;
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In Q gam* ogolnsl: King
collie, oirbome Detik

Louience sucessfulli^
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occer team shines valiantly

through another year of

hardships and injuries

The 1991 soccer

season began with mixed

opinions about the Lions'

likelihood of improving

on the less than satisfying

1990 season. Returning

players hoped that some

new players would be

able to add stability to the

team.

There were many

bright spots in the way of

recruits. Freshmen Joey

Johnson, Matt
Hufford, Paul Jerret

and Troy Orndorff

were key prospects.

Junior transfer Donald

Dass added great

strength to the mid-

field. The biggest

surprise of the season,

though, was sophomore

walk-on. Matt Bryan.

After sitting out for

several years, he came to

Bryan and helped anchor

the defense.

From the start,

the team showed signs of

life that were not evident

the previous season. The

Lions started scoring with

regularity and midfield

stability increased.

However, the large

number of injuries that

plagued the team made

consistancy hard to attain.

The team was shaken by

the loss of senior Paul

Neddo whose leg was

broken in the game

against Lee College.

The highlight of

the season, was the game

against long-time rival

Tennessee Temple at

Soddy Daisy H.S. The

game last year had ended

in a frustrating 3-3

overtime tie here at home.

The fans set the mood
from the outset. Their

enthusiasm pumped the

both teams and the game

went to the wire again.

Near the end of the last

overtime period, senior

David Weissenburger

scored one of the biggest

goals of the season,

sending the Crusaders

home with a defeat.

Overall, the

season was a success.

Coach Zensen was the

glue that pulled a young

struggling team to a

winning record. The

soccer team ended the

regular season at 10-7-1,

giving them a berth in

both the NAIA and the

NCCAA tournaments.

Though they lost in the

first round of NAL\, the

team made it to the second

round of the NCCAA by

defeating Palm Beach.

Although they lost to King

College 1-0 in Bristol,

they were not disap-

pointed with the effort.

—Dan Terry &
Chris Gilman

Bryan Opponent
4 Belmont 2
3 Grace Toum. 3
1 Grace Toum. 3
3 Toccoa Falb 1

King 7
2 Lee 1

1 CBU 5
2 Tusculum 4
4 Wanen Wilson

Covenant 2
6 MIIDgan

U. of Alabama 2
3 Cumberland
1 MontiBot-Anderson

Tenn. Wesleyan 6
1 LaGrange
2 Trevecca Nazarene
3 Temple

CBIJ
2
5

4 Palm Beach Attanttc 1

King 1

iu.

lUlthcoBdiMiwntand
encouragement: the
Uons cxDngrotulotB

A/lott Btyon for his qoq!
QgQlnstPQJmBeoch
RBontic

CoQch Sond^Zmbm
PquI Jorret Coru
laturencs, Don Terry.

JeffDeRrmaa Donald
Doss. PquI Neddo.
Troy Omdoff, Jason
Schndtil. Doug A/lona

BlIllBtEher.A^keftQtt

AAotthUford. David
UJetssenburger. Matt
Brucin.StBVBftout
JetrBoriiman. Derik

loujrence, Joey
Johnsoa More Neddo

^Mfi^67
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olleyball team got fresh start

with new coach and players

i

New faces on campus

indicate the beginning of

a new term. With the

new term came new faces

on the court.

This year's Lady Lions

Volleyball team, under

the guidance of first-year

coach, Camille Ratledge,

has been called a different

team.

This is one of three

goals Ratledge set for the

team at the beginning of

the season. She wanted

other teams to realize that

there was something

different about the Lady

Lions--they are Chris-

tians.

The other goals in-

cluded completing the

seasons without any major

injuries and putting Christ

first every time they

stepped out onto the

court. All three goals

were met.

Co-captain Jerri Beck,

the team's only senior,

emerged as one of the

most outstanding leaders

the volleyball team had all

year. Beck gave 110%

every time she played.

She never complained,

even when a minor injury

forced her to sit out at the

first game in her four-year

career as a Lady Lion.

Beck was joined by co-

captain Michelle Phipps,

the team's only junior.

Also, bumping, setting,

and passing were sopho-

mores Kim Nichols,

Rachel Sheyda, Julia

Frederick, Shelby Beckett,

and Sheryln Harrison.

Freshmen Lisa Gable,

Traci Dotterer, Kimberlee

Hays, and Ruth Schult all

proved to be valuable

assets to the new team in

their hard fought season.

Though the final record

shows 10 wins and 22

losses, the Lady Lions

were a true team of

winners. They had

enjoyed their times

together both on and off

the court, even on road

trips that offered them

opportunities to watch

Richard Simmons and

relax some.

Ratledge believes it is

important for the Ladies to

know who they are

playing for and that their

talent is a gift from God.

She also believed that

everytime the team played

that they were a living

Bible.

~ Suzene Solomon

Br Ogp Br Opp
King 2
Tusculum 2 3
MDIIgan 2 2 3
Maryvflle 3
Cumberiand 3 3
Bludfleld 2 2
Covenant 1 2 1 2
Temple 2 2
U. A. HunlsvDIe 3
Lee 2 2 3
Toccoa 2 2
Martin Meth. 3 3 2
Central Weslyn 2 1

Mare HIU 2
Travecca 1 2 2
Oglett^orpe U. 1 3
King
MD^m

2
2

forfeit

Cumberland 2
Temple 2

Ttotoomhuddtohaks
bring the ujomen boot
tog^her bo fbojs. Here,
(tie loc^ Ucxis go cwer
ttieir neat plan of ottock.

Mil«v ftulttt Usa
Goble, Shelby Bed«tt
Julio Frederick.

Sherfc/n HcvrlsoaRulh

Schult Trocl Dotterer,

Kim Nichols, Michele
PNpps, Rochel

Sha/do. Kim Hovs,
Rnnle Snyder, Dr. Jock
Troulor, Korbi TrQ^lor,

Jerri Beck, CoQch
Gcmilb Ratledge.
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ross Country has a full team
for the first time in two years

Bryan College cross

country once again found

its place on the roster of

Bryan sports.

Alumnus and

former Bryan runner

Mark Olson led the 1991

team through it's first full

season since 1989, when

lack of a coach and

financial support ended

what had been a forty

year Bryan tradition.

The six member

team began only one

experienced runner.

Three-year runner and

senior Bryant Rump was

joined by seniors Michael

Smith and Gaines

Osborne. Sophomore Jeff

Jennings and freshmen

Ross Holland and Land

Murphy completed the

six-man-team.

The highlight of the

season was when Holland,

Rump and Smith qualified

for nationals. They

travelled to Cedarville

College in Ohio and ran

against colleges nation-

wide in below 10 degree

weather. AH three Lions

broke their own personal

records, with Smith and

Holland finishing neck

and neck with times of

29:18.00 and 29:19.00 for

five miles, while Rump
finished with a strong

32:43.00.

Although the '90's

have been hard, Bryan's

cross country has had a

surprisingly good history.

In its first year,

1952, the cross country

team won 3 out of their 5

meets. 1955 saw their

toughest challenge-they

faced teams such as

Georgia Tech, Berea, and

Sewanee-but they placed

third during the annual

invitational.

Another landmark

year was 1957. Bryan

missed coming in first at

the UTC meet by one

point, beat both UT and

Georgia Tech, and came

in first in the annual

invitational.

In 1969, Bryan

finished the cross country

season by taking first in

the college division state

meet; and in 1973, they

took third in the state and

second in the NAIA
district.

Unfortunately, it

will take some time to

build the cross country

program up to the level it

was in '60's and '70's, but

the '91 team worked hard

and set a strong founda-

tion for the future of

Bryan's cross country

program.

—LaDonna Olson

ondLizRiner

Runners' Best Times

Ross Holland 29:18

Jeff Jennings 34:37

Seth Julln 39:19

Land Murphy 35:51

Gaines Osborne 36:41

Bryant Rump 32:43

Michael Smith 29:19

The OosfrCounDy tBQffl

UX5S mode up of Monoger
loDofro Olson, floss

Holland. Bn,«nt Rump.

CoodiAtok Olson, iaflF

Jemlngs, Lend AAurphy

Old Gaines Qsbome.
Also, notpldured,

Mldioel Smilh. and Seth

Julln.



b) on IniMBS gams at
Tennessee ULtestegoa
senior Brian HeltDn

skillfullv shoots Qitvee-
poinber bo be the scxxe
Qt 59. The Uons went on
to mln the gome.

In Q honw oonw ogoifst
TennesseeUlesleiiiQa
senior AAork Smith

unsuccessfully goes up
for Jump ballot the

stortofthegame.

f^QlNUJadevcn
defiender attempts to

block Q shot, frestvnon

Jason Martinez ockJs 2
points to the Lions'

score.
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CoodtMotilsMkhdskl,
Terry Boffbtd, Raul

Urquhort Jeremrrv
Sperring, AAork Smith.

Scott HlTbum,/\/UI«)

Gibsoa Joson AAoitinez.

John Spears, RssL Coach
Scott GravlttRleix

Kendi1ck.BurchUUallier,

AAQttCordell,€verett

Brodfen, Dcx\Ad Perry.

Broch A/Vorgaa Travis

DoUbsrer. drion hleitoa

crxj AAorioger Doujn

en's basketball team started

slow, but picked up speed
during second sennester

The 1991-1992

men's basketball season

can be summed up in one

word: change. The Lions

met new faces both on

and off the court.

In addition to new

coach Morris Michalski,

the Lions added nine new

faces to their fifteen man
roster, and of those nine

players, eight were

freshman.

In addition to the

changes made to the

team's personel, the team

also faced challenges

from a tough schedule and

injuries to several

contributing players.

The young team

was stabilized by the play

of senior guards Everett

Bracken and Brian

Helton. The veterans

showed patience and

poise as the Lions

struggled for team

chemistry.

Two newcomers,

junior Mark Smith and

freshman Jason Martinez,

made imppressive debuts

and managed to do better

than hold their own
against opppposing front

courts.

Jeremy Sperring

proved to be this year's

biggest surprise. After

scoring only fourteen

points his freshman year,

Sperring improved his

game enough to move into

a starting role mid-way

through the schedule.

Second semester

brought even more life to

the team as transfer Clay

Causey took over the

court with his aggressive-

ness.

Coach Michalski

said that the season was

full of highs and lows, but

he was h^py with the

team's performance during

the last half of the season.

"After the Liberty

(University) game, we
really started playing well

as a team," said

Michalski.

Although the

seaason's final record was

a little disappointing with

only 10 wins and 24

losses, the team's unity

and youth will pave the

way for an excellent team

next year. And even

though many of the games

were losses, the school

stood behind their basket-

ball team.

"I was also encour-

aged by the fan suppport

we received throughout

the year. I hope that spirit

continues for years to

come."

—Tim Mcintosh

Br Opp Br Opp Br Opp
Ttevecca Naz. 88 1C6
Tenn. Temple 99 114 67 95 90105
Ckaflln 73 100
Covenant 97 88 92 68
Lee 69 88 75 114 73 84
Toccoa Falb 94 92
Belmont 68 111

Soutt^. Tech 52 74
Tusculum 94 98 84 86
Liberty Univ. 47 66
DeVry Inst. 85 65
King 73 100 80 101 83120
VA Intermont 75 82 62 109
Bluefleld 83 90 56 75
Clinch Valley 66 69
TN Wesleyan 90 78 89 75
AHce Lloyd 97 92 92 102
MUDgan 72 74 91 9S
Warren WOson 90 69 90 61
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heerleaders grows in numbers

and strength as men join squad

There is new and

improved talent all around

the school and it does not

stop with the ball teams.

The wave of excellence

has hit the cheerleading

squad too. They have

changed the face of

cheerleading here at

Bryan College.

Individual talent

laid the foundation for the

growth, and constant hard

work overcame the

challenges. Only half of

the eight-member squad

had ever cheered before

this year.

In early Septem-

ber, they began with only

two guys, senior Bryant

Rump and junior Mike

Lehmann, and three girls,

sophomore Sunny

Simpson and juniors

Portia Stone (Co-Captain)

and Missy Juarbe (Cap-

tain). They learned the

cheers and chants, but the

mastering of a new stunt

made cheerleading

worthwhile and exciting.

At first, the squad

was limited to two guys.

They worked out so well,

further additions were

made. Steve Ferris was

the third guy to join. He

aided in the know-how for

many of their stunts and

pyramids.

At the start of the

spring semester, another

pair was added to the

squad, Rebekah Kauffman

and Bryan Wells.

Even though the

cheerleaders were a solid

group of athletes, they

continued to struggle with

bad backs, pulled muscles,

and sore wrists. The

injuries, however, did not

halt progress. Almost

every game was preceded

by the squad's effort to

form new line-ups and add

new stunts or motions. A
"never give up" attitude

made most of their Qoor

cheers possible.

Their dedicated

sponsor, Cherie Ropp,

tried hard to make sure

they at least had the

energy to keep them going

through the game. She

thought a high-energy

banana-orange shake

would be the key. Unfor-

ttinately, the combination

of the color, thickness,

and room temperature of

the shake did not appeal to

them (Thanks anyway,

Cherie!). They did

manage to keep going

strong until the last game.

The team spirit

and excellence of the

cheerieaders definitely

reached an all-time high

this 1991-92 school year.

--Missy Juarbe

#»
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BruontRump slaodllv
holds up F^Q Stone
Qt Q soccer gome lost

fall. This mos the first

season In sefjetal i,eQrs

that men luere ailomed
to cheer with the uxxnea

Mte5vJuaibe,Rebekdi
KQufTrnon. PortlQ Stone,
Surmy Simpson, Bryon
UUeiis, ond Mike lehmonn
(notpldured: Steve fan\s
ond Gryont Rump).

During fdl^
Sunny Simpsoa PortiQ

Stone, and AAlsy Juarbe

help boost the spirits oF

those sitting on the hill

watching the gome. ^^75
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omen's basketball team sur-

vived through rebuilding year

The 1991-92

women's basketball team

got their turn for rebuild-

ing this year. With their

new coach and freshman

and transfer players new
to Summers Gymnasium,

this year gave them the

opportunity they needed

to get their feet planted

firmly and get ready for

the future of Bryan

College women's basket-

ball.

Even though this

year's scores were low,

the team needed the time

for the rebuilding process.

The final record showed

only 4 wins, 2 of which

were forfeits, and 25

losses, but the benefits

that the team members

received were not

recorded in the numbers

on the scoreboards.

There were only

three seniors on the team

this year, veteran players

Jerri Beck and Tami

Miller and transfer Missy

Zensen. Both Miller and

Beck have played faith-

fully throughout their four

years here.

Beck realized

that they had some

problems this year, but

that they had also made
vast improvements despite

them. "We've come a long

way in our playing

throughout the season,"

said Beck. "It's taken us a

while to learn to play

together because we are a

new team."

The most

significant addition to this

year's team was Coach

Camille Ratledge. After

last year's coaching

difficulties, the team

needed someone strong

and dedicated to lead

them. Ratledge proved to

be that person. She

coached her women not

only in winning games but

in putting Christ above all.

Sophomore

Kelley Jones said, "Our

coach has not stressed

playing only to win but

she has instilled in us to

play for Christ with a

Christ-like attitude, and

that will stay with a us a

long way. People can tell

the difference."

The future looks

good for the Lady Lions

basketball team. With

returning sophomores Lisa

Gable, Traci Dotterer, and

Kim Nichols; returning

seniors Michele Phipps,

Missy Zensen, and Tricia

Anderson; and returning

junior Kelley Jones, the

future of women's basket-

ball looks better than ever.

—Jill Nicely

1^ \
Cumberland 45 86 54 94
Covenant 37 43 44 70
Lee 56 94 44 75
Piedmont 61 71 68 100
Shorter 49 72 52 92
Alice Lloyd 51 82 57 71

Mllllgan 37 79 71 84
Tusculum 52 94 57 72
TN We»lyn 44 78 57 98
King 55 87 49 88
VA Interment 46 67 53 61
Temple 69 35
Bluefleld 65 76 71 67
Clinch Valley 55 89 76 84
Warren Wilson forfeit forfeit

GoodtCnnlilsftattodQe,
Dr. Jock Trovlor, Mldiefe
Phipps, Trod Dotterer.

Kim Nichols. Toml Miller.

AAonogeis Jennlfia- Green
and Rebecca StricMond.

TrkJQ Anderson. Jerri

Beck. UsQ Gable, and
Kellev Jones. Not
pldured: hNssKf Zensen.
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To raise funds, die men^
intromuTQl VDlleyball beam
sold themselves as slaves.

Hugh Dmver ujqs fbroed to

uueor Q dress and make-up
bo lunch. He handled it like

Oman.

Sophomore Tim Mdntosh
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ntramurals brings another year

of strong competition, both in

the school and off campus

m^msm

A

This year's intra-

mural competition

brougiit out the good, the

bad, and the ugly from all

who participated this

year. From bumps and

bruises to touchdowns and

tip-ins, everyone who

participated was thankful

for an outlet &om the

study routine of school.

"Intramurals are

great because it gives us a

chance to let our hair

down and escape from the

academic side of college,"

said sophomore Alan

Thomas.

Senior Melissa Lay

was a member of the

powder puff football

championship team. She

added this about this

year's competition. "It's

fun for the girls to get in

on the class competition."

In addition to

competition, intramurals

gave students a chance for

classes to interact with

each other.

"I've met a lot of

people that weren't in my
class, and if it weren't for

intramurals, I probably

wouldn't have met them,"

said senior Stewart

Ritchie.

Intramural director

Tommi Reed kept things

moving and gave each

student a choice of

activities. This year's

competition included

foosball, basketball,

soccer, softball, pool,

ping-pong, football,

volleyball, and tennis.

And it wasn't just the men
having fun—the women
got to get rough as they

participated in tourna-

ments in powder puff

football and soccer.

This year, for the

first time in intramurals

history, the men's volley-

ball team competed not

only among Bryan

students but expanded

their opponents to include

teams from other local

schools. They even hosted

a slave auction for a fund

raiser. The slaves suffered

much humiliation for their

sport-Hugh Dwyer had to

dress up in a skirt, make-

up, and with a pretty bow

in his hair, and Mark Boot

got to entertain the

lunchtime cafeteria crowd

by singing "Father

Abraham."

Whether participat-

ing in the sports or just

watching, all who partici-

pated in intramurals were

thoroughly exercised and

thoroughly entertained.

--Tim Mcintosh

IKTRAMURAL FIRST PLACE WINNERS

Picnic Jr.

Co-Ed VoDeybaU Fr.

Men's VoDeytxiD Sr., So.

Homecoming Decorations Jr.

Flew Day Events Jr.

BDDards - Women So.
- Men So.

FootbaD Jr.

Powder Puff Sr.

FoosbaD Sr.

BasketbaD Sr.

Shoe Golf - Men So.
- Women Jr.

Senlois Teny Broum,
AAichoel Smith. Steuiort

Ritchie, Dreuj tieisch-

mona Chuck Reed, orxj

Tcxn Stohler prepae to

\Q\f intTomural rbc^tboll.

liUQus one of the most
populbr events, football

QJuxM^ aff&s lots of

spills and ttvllls.

Rl

MtaivZenswi,UJ«ndv
Rustin, Dona Mdone,
Ruth Garrett A/Uchoel

Boring, Nicole Prultt

Bethoni/ Phinneg. and
Dcxeen AAcDcxnld uxstch
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ports program went through changing
of guard as new coaches took over

The opening of the 1991-92

school year brought about the changing

of the guard in Bryan sports. As the

leaves changed from green to fall's red

and orange, the once familiar faces of

Mercer field were replaced by ones that

weren't so recognizable.

However, it didn't take Bryan

fans long to learn the names of Coach

Sandy Zensen's new troops as they

proved themselves a tremendous asset

to a veteran cast of players right from

the start. The newcomers were led by a

spirited foursome consisting of Matt

Hufford, Joey Johnson, Paul Jarrett and

Troy Omdoff and calUng themselves

"The Four Horsemen." With Johnson,

Jarrett at forwards, Omdoff at halfback

and Hufford at sweeper, Coach Zensen

was able to fill big holes that had been

empty for some time.

However, the Horsemen were

not the only newcomers to have a

significant impact. Transfers Sopho-

more Matt Bryan and Junior Donald

Dass brought much need experience to

the middle of the field, a weak area for

the Lions the last few seasons. Lions

fans also witnessed the swan song

season for veteran goal keeper Marc

Neddo who performed brilliantly

.v'3

writing himself with saves into Bryan

College's history books as one of the

best keepers in recent years. The soccer

team's future looks bright as they head

into the '92 campaign with freshmen

with a year under their belts as weU as

the returning experience of Mike Pratt

and Danny Terry.

Both basketball programs were

given forklifts with the arrival of two

new coaches, Morris Michalski for the

men and Camille Ratledge for the

women. Ratledge also took on volleyball

duties.

Jimlor DcMB Pmiv stanch
I'tis ground defersiwelv
against Q Tennessee
Temple ploi/er.

Although the previous men's team

was depleted, that didn't stop the Lions

from improving on last years record

significantly. The Lions were led by senior

Brian Helton. Along with Helton, newcom-
ers to the team Mark Smith, Jason

Martinez, and Clay Causey made it

enjoyable once again for Lion fans to go to

games in Summers.

Smith and Helton will be lost to

graduation along with fellow senior Everett

Bracken. However the Lion's future is

promising with Martinez and Causey

returning along with veteran Travis

Dotterer. Freshman John Spears, Scott

Hilbum, and Paul Urquhari also return to

give Coach Michalski a solid base to build

upon as Bryan enters the Michalski era.

Club sports were also added this year.

Men's volleyball, which has been very

popular among the student body, was

finally given club status with the Athletic

Department as well as a girl's soccer

program.

It was an eventful year in Bryan

sports. Under the direction of Athletic

Director Sandy Zensen all of Bryan's

programs have been making significant

strides. It only gets better from here.

—Stewart Ritchie

-\
nt Q home gcme Ihls post
Foil. Freshman Joev Jcrnson
passes bo a teammate. --a



So Long, Soviet Union: Iron Curtain finally

falls, changing Soviet Bloc history forever.

He Said, She Said: Attorney Anita Hill and

Suprenne Court Justice Clarence Thonnas

fight a battle of believability.

End Of An Era: IVlagic Johnson retires from

the NBA, but don't count hinn out fronn the

Olympics.

Dress Code Woes: The often-ignored t-shirt

becomes center of campus controversy.

82

84

88

93

Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev was placed under
house arrest in the Crimea August 19, 1991 during the ill-

failed coup attempt. Crowds ofpeole wandered amx>ng the
Soviet tankksparkd behind Red Square before Gorbachev's return
engineered by Russian President Boris Yeltsin.

The '91-'92 school

year started off with
world-changing events.

Countries dissolved,

borders changed, and
new countries were cre-

ated. The map-making
business boomed as

everyone scrambled to

claim land for his coun-

try.

We saw a great

sports hero dethroned

and a man sent to prison

for life. Television

camaras in the courtroom

brought the horrors of

rape, cannibalisnv and
sexual harassment right

into our living rooms.

As a nation, we
rejoiced when our long-

held hostages came home
from Beruit, and we
mourned the loss of

many popular public

figures.

Whatever we were
doing, wherever the

news took us, we found
that it was always best

or
forever

hold your peace

Miii-Ma§





SWEEPING CHANGES BREAK UP SOVIET UNION
After 74 years of communism and

dictatorship, the Soviet Union no longer

exists. Though for many yea's change had
been brewing in the Soviet Union, from

Glastnost to Perestroika and the Baltics

wantingthelrindependence,thelargestcata-

lyst was the supposed halt to change-the

Coup.

In August '91 Gorbachevwas at his

Crimean vacation retreat when he was con-

fronted by several members of the higher

echelon of Soviet politics to sign his power

over to Yanayev. He refused and found

himself cut off from the outside world; the

phones were dead and theKGB surrounded

his vacation home.

Back In Moscow the leaders of the

Coup, known as both the Junta and the Big

Eight, were busy at work, reporting that

Gorbachev was ill and unable to continue

with his work-Yanayev was his replace-

Former Soviets swarmed the tanks after

the failed Coup attempt.

ment. Tanks and soldiers crowded the

streets; people were busy, too. They defied

curfews, miners went on strike, and protest-

ors built barracades around the Russian

Parliament Bulldlngto protectthemain hero,

Boris Yeltsin, president ofthe largest state In

the Soviet Union-Russia.

In the end, the Big Eight lost control,

and in three days, the Coup was over.

Soldiers and tanks defected. People used

every available form of communication to

fight against the Junta, and in press confer-

ences, YanayeVs hands were visibly shak-

ing. The Big Eight slowly disintegrated. One
member, Pugo, shot himself; others were

arrested or hospitalized for nervous break-

downs. On the day after the end of the

Coup, Gorbachev returned to Moscow.
Afterthat, sweeping changesrocked

the USSR. Gorbachev resigned from his

position as General Secretary of the Com-
munist Party, and statues of Lenin were torn

down. Later in September, the Baltic states

of Estonia, Lativa and Lithuania gained inde-

pendence. Though Gorbachevtriedtokeep

the Union together creating a new Central

Government system, it was not long before

the founding republics of the Old Union In

1992 - Ukraine, Byelorussia and Russia -

signed the USSR out of existence. It be-

came the Commonwealth of Independent

States, which most of the states joined.

Then, on Christmas day, Gorbachev

resigned, he no longer had a country to run.

The next day, Yeltsinwas In Gorbachev's old

office in the Kremlin, and the old Soviet flag

was replaced with the flag of Russia.

For most Bryan students, the

changes in what was once the Soviet Union

were shocking, as Jeff Louallen stated, "As

long as I can remember, there has been a

USSR.. .you could tell what they were doing

didn't mesh with what they believed [com-

munism], but you really never did think that

it would actually fall through..." Others were

not surprised. "Things change," said Greg

Hoist, "and I'm not against change." Kevin

Riggs was questioning: "Did Communism

fail, or did these people just not have Marx's

vision of how Marxism should be lived? Did

theirphilosophy. . .meet basic societal needs?"

Finally, as Yeltsin lifts most price

resfrictlons In efforts to attain a free-market

economy, everyone is cautious about the

future of the Commonwealth, as Skye

McCaskey put It: "I wonder how long it will be

before the communists come back? Espe-

cially with the prices so high, the people

might become impatient."

-OIlie McDaniel

Athletes
Natioiial

Lose
Identity

tmS COMPETE WITH MIXED EMOTIONS

After the splitting of the Soviet

Union, the Olympic athletes of the former

State found themselves under-funded and

with fewer teammates. Five of the new

countries decided to send one team to rep-

resent them all. The Unified Team was

made up of 141 athletes representing Rus-

sia, Ukraine, Byelorussia, Kazakhstan, and

Uzbekistan.

The Unified Team competed un-

der the Olympic flag and when-

ever they captured aGold Medal, the former

Soviet athletes listened to the Olympic

Anthem. Though itoffended none ofthem,

it also didn't create a feeling

of pride.

As ski jumper Andrei Verveikine

of Kakahstan said, "We have no flag, no

money, no nothing." They were called the

UnifiedTeam, unfortunately, thatwas only

their name.

Becky Eastling



Clarence Thomas:

"I have been racking my brains and

eating my jnsides out trying to think of

what I could have said or done to Anita

Hill to lead her to allege that I v^^as

interested in her in more than a profes-

sional way and that I talked with her

about pornographic or X-rated films." o
o
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1991 wiis ji linic of sad jjiood-

hvcs to Michael Landon. Leo

Remit k, llarrv Uiasciner,

Miles Davis, 1 rank Capra,

Daniiv Ihomas, DoUie West.

COIken Dewhiirsl, lied Mac-
Miirray, David Kullin. Ralph

Hi'ilani\. Arthur Murray, (k'lie

Ro(klcnlHiTv, Nancy Kulp,

Mailha (iraham, Rc(ld low,
(irahani (Jreeiic, and our

la\orite author, Theodor"

(JeiscI, (he heloved Dr. Scuss.
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Millions Watch
Thomas-Hill Debate

Humiliation. Frustration. Ruined
Reputation. These are harsh words, yet

they were deeply felt by Clarence Thomas
during hearings In which he was accused
of sexual harassment. Thomas, a
dlstlngused conservative democrat, was
suggested by President Bush to serve on
the Supreme Court. Diu-lng his consider-

ations, Professor Anita Hill stepped out to

pubhcly aimounce that she had been
sexually harassed by Thomas while work-

ing under his supervision in the early 80's.

If this was to be proven true, then Thomas
would no longer be considered for the

Supreme Court, and would be charged with

sexaul harrassment. But if this was proven

false, Anita HUl would be recommended for

medical attention. Two well-respected.

Her testimony was given

smootliiy, witliout hiesitation.

admirable people of integrity and one is

lying.

Hearings were held where HUl gave

detailed descriptions of the comments and
gestures that she supposedly received from

Thomas. Her testimony was given

smoothly, without hesitation as she ap-

peared Lu De a victim of harassment.
Thomas was "shocked, surprised,

hurt and enormously saddened," said Time

Clarence Thomas became the

106th Supreme Court Justice

despite Hili's accusations of

sexuai harrassment.

magazine. He spoke of the hurt he felt

when reporters viewed his divorce papers
and even went through his trash cans to

find dirt on him. With sadness turning to

anger, he denied every accusation Hill

threw at him. Thomas claimed he was a
victim of a racially motivated attack. HUl
denies ever considering that she went
pubUc with her accusations to keep Tho-
mas from the bench. She claims she just

wants Justice.

Thomas became the 106th Supreme
Court Justice despite Hill's accusations of

sexual harassment because neither story

had enough supporting evidence to convict.

The evidence must then be based on their

characters, both having integrity. But stUl,

one Is lying.

--Cassle Payne

Robert Bly spoke

for men across

the country and

got them in-

volved with

themselves. The
guru of the men's

movement, Bly

encouraged men
to go into the

wilderness and

scream, beat

drums, and cry

in order to get in

touch with their

feelings.

From jazz musicians to politicians, from authors to actors,

the world mourned the loss of a score of talented people.

John l-leinz IVIichael Landon Harry Reasoner John Tower

miii-mi)



£; in the
imelight

Well, the Kennedy's did it again
In '9 1 In more ways than one. But this

time, Ted Kennedy had less to do with
It than you may think. The star (liter-

ally) of this one was WllUam Keiuiedy
Smith, nephew to the senator, and
Smith was (as Kennedys often do)

making a pubUc spectacle of himself.

Conflicting versions of what
happened at the Kennedy'sPalm Beach
Compound hi the early hours ofMarch
30 were televised live to the nation.

Smith and his alleged rape victim, "the

blue dot, " hadvery differentversions of
what happened. During the televised

trial, PatriciaBowman appearedwith a
blue dot over her face to conceal her
Identity. She did go public though
after the verdict was reached.

It onty took theJury90 minutes
to deliberate before presenting their

verdict—not guilty.

Bowman has no regrets, but
says that the verdict of not guilty does
not prove Innocence. As for Smith, he
faces an micetaln future Iffor no other
reason than he is and forever will be
one of the Kermedy klan.

-Liz Rltter

Senior Tim Williams helps in the early

stages of the Den's metamorphosis,

stripping the Den of its gold carpet and
cleaning those fixtures that would

remain in the student center.

Lion's Den gets

needed facelift
The remodeling of the Lions

Den was something that needed to be

done—it hadn't been done in 17 years.

It looked shabby and outdated, and

there were with holes in the carpet.

Hugh Dwyer commented, "Compared

to last year, I think it's fabulous! I

sorta like not having holes in the rugs."

Unfortunately there was not

enough money in the budget to do the

remodeling. At a Trustee meeting, the

condition of the den came up. The

Trustees recognized the need for

remodeling and struck a deal with Dr.

Hanna. If Dr. Hanna could raise half of

the money needed to do the remodel-

ing, the trustees would provide the

difference. And it was done.

In August, the work on the den

began. Although it caused a disruption

after the students arrived, the result

was worth it. "It was very much
necessary and well done," commented

sophomore Jeff Barkman. Mr. James

Barth, Director of Campus Facilities,

oversaw the design and remodeling.

He was quite pleased with the new
look.

"I think it's very good—it's

finally coordinating!" commented

sophomore Dennis Runner. And junior

LeeAnn Miller summed up what most

of the students feel about the new den.

"It looks great! I love it!"

—Betsey Cope

It.
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Terry Anderson:

"I'm not a hero. I'm just

someone who got caught."

(Last hostage to be
released and the longest

held at 2,455 days; released

in December, 1991.)

ooo

PPY

Holidays \

Terry Anderson emerged on
December 4, 1991 from the 6
1 /2 years of captivity in

Lebanon to Wiesbaden, Ger-

many, with former hostages

Joseph Cicippio (left) and
Alann Steen (right).

F^iMiAMERICAN HOSTAGES COME HOME
Everyone was

excited during October,

November, and December of

199 1 as the last American
Hostages in the Middle
East being held by Islamic

factions were released. The
fruits of the labor of U.N.

Secretary General Javier

Perez de Cuellar, Italian

Giandomenico Picco, and
others were seen as Jesse

Turner was released in

October, Waite and Thomas
Sutherland were released in

November, and the final

three—Joseph Cicippio,

Alann Steen, and Terry

Anderson—were released

through December.
Terry Anderson, the

last to be released, was the

longest hostage to be held

at 2,455 days (starting in

1985). He and the other

hostages suffered through
many months or years of

little real food, news, baths,

clothes, and plenty of

boredom, beatings, and
bUndfolds. To pass the

time, the hostages would

teach each other things.

Sutherland taught the

hostages French, and
Anderson taught them sign

language so that they could

communicate when they

were not allowed to talk.

There had been a
total of 17 American hos-

tages. Three of them were
killed while being held.

The other 14 were finally

released, many years after

they had been captxired.

Most now suffer from
different medical problems.

For instance, Cicippio will

spend the rest of his life

with a burning sensation in

his outer extremities due to

frostbite.

Now with thefr

release, many have hopes
that problems in the Middle
East will eventually come to

be solved. Bryan Student
Jeff' Louallen expressed it

best when he said, "...it

shows the beginnings of

diplomacy."

—OUie McDanlel

2 Weeks in Albertville: Women Get The Gold
Had the winter Olympics

been a battle of the sexes, the

women would have won, hands
down. Out of America's 1

1

medals, 9 were won by women,
And while the women were
winning gold, silver, and bronze,

the men had problems. Don
Jansen was looking at gold for

speed skating, but never made
it to the winner's platform.

Hershel Walker was hoping' for a
medal in the 2-man bobsled,

but he and his partner Brian

Spitzer were overtaken by their

opponents. However, there was
a man who made it onto the

Olympic figure skating team by
only five-tenths of a point, and
because of that. Harvard man
Paul Wylie walked off with the

silver.

The five gold medals
given to the U.S. in Albertville,

France were all to women:
Bonnie Blair received two for

speed skating, Kristi Yamaguchi
got hers for figure skating (team-
mate Nancy Kerrigan got the
bronze), Cathy Turner for short-

track speed skating, and Donna
Weinbrecht won in mogul skiing.

-Jill Nicely
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My boy let
me down* but
I still respect
bim.

Burch
Walker

People make
mistakes.
God forgives.

Tabitba
Rasnake

He should not
Play In tbe
Olympics
because of tbe,
pbysical contact
Involved.

Marcus
Bellamy

I wisb be
would promote
abstinence
instead of
safe sex.

Ed
Fickley

the fallen hero

NBA ALL-STAR JOHNSON
HITS THE SHOWERS

The news of Magic

Johnson testing HIV-

positive brought with it a

storm of controversy.

Magic has retired from

professional basketball, but

should he be allowed to

play in the Olympics?

What about his Mid-

Summer Nights Magic

Charity? Even his right to

play in the NBA All Star

Game was challenged by

Charles Barkley.

Magic is launching

an AIDS/HIV awareness

campaign. He claims God

has given him this direc-

tion. Conversely, this

sports legend advocates

safe sex and says his

disease and its results could

have been avoided. "All I

"What you have

to start talking

about is

abstinence...
"

had to do was wear

condoms, " he claims.

Magic may have a

blurred view of the truth

for the young men and

women who look up to

him. Other athletes, while

they respect his athletic

ability, disagree with his

conclusion. "They keep

talking about safe sex,"

says Unebacker Matt

Millen of the Redskins. "I

think that's a joke. What

you have to start talking

about is abstinence and a

little morality, maybe."

The loss of Magic

Johnson will be felt by

NBA fans, coaches, and

teammates for some time to

come. But as Magic

himself said, "Ok. That's

it. I'll deal with it." That's

all anyone can do.

—Kevin Alton

Wisconsin mass murderer to serve 15 life sentences

Jury Rules Dahmer Sane Yet Sick
The nation had ifs socks shocked off in late

July, when possibly the most disgusting of crimes

rocked Milwaukee, Wisconsin to its foundations. After

his arrest for attempted murder, Jeffrey L Dahmer, 31

,

a formpr chocolate factory worker, confessed to police

that h' had killed and dismembered 1 7 young men and

boys since 1 978. His first victim was a 1 9-year-old

hitchhiker whom he killed shortiy after graduating from

high school. Dahmer had decided that he wanted to

make zombies, or at least keep some memorabilia, so

he boiled skulls, kept heads in the freezer and a heart

in the fridge, attempted makeshift lobotomies, and on

occasion, ate the flesh of a few of his victims. Dahmer

preyed mostly on black or dark-skinned members of

Milwaukee's gay community, usually picking up his

victims in local gay bars and bathhouses, then taking

them back to his apartment where they became

casualties of a serial killer. When he was finally

caught last July 22, he confessed all to police, and

entered a guilty-by-reason-of-insanity plea His trial

began in late January and ended in mid-Februaury,

with jurors coming to the conclusion that he was

definitely sick, but definitely sane. On February 17,

he was sentenced to 15 consecutive life sen-

tences.. .936 years in jail with no hope whatsoever of

parole (Wisconsin does not have a death penalty).

His trials did noj end with that sentencing, however;

Dahmer must return to his boyhood home of Bath,

Ohio to stand trial for the murder that took place in

1978, his first victim.

As for Dahmer himself, he recognized what

he had done. From his pre-sentencing statement: "I

take all the blame for what 1 did. 1 hurt so many

people.. .1 am so sorry... in closing, I just want to say

that I hope God has forgiven me. I know society

never will."

-Liz Ritter

fflinl-maf



Earvin "Magic" Johnson:

"Because of the HIV virus I have
attained, I will have to announce my
retirement from the Lakers today."

(Nov. 7, 1991)

Strike up more victories

for women's equality! July 31 saw
Congress repeal it's 43 year-old law against

women pilots going into combat. And Biondie,

cartoon wife of Dagwood Bumstead,

announced that she wanted to start

her own catering service.

Green & yellow babies invade!
Entire Human Growth Class Pregnant

1 elevangelists in trouble

again! AliC's Nightiine did

iin expose on alleged un-

ethical practices of I>iurv

Lea, V.VV. (irant, and

Robert 1 ilton. And the

favorite, Jniimy Swiigtjart,

loiHul himself in trouble once

ayain as he was pulled over

lor reckless driving, with a

prostitute and porno mags in

his car. But he wasn't quite as

repentant as he was in lySS:

"1"he Lord told me its flat

none of vour business."

S o here I sit at

Wal-Mart, waiting for

a friend. I see three

gfrls from my hall,

Wal-Mart bags to

hand. They stop to

show me what they
bought, little

baskets...for thefr

eggs. Thefr eggs?

Yes, thefr eggs. Dr.

Bradshaw's Human
Growth and Develop-

ment class was
pregnant. Even the

guys! Some students

got premature "ba-

bies", some got late

"babies". There was

even a miscarriage.

Then there were the

special babies; the

green eggs had
Down's Syndrome
and thefr parents

had to wear mis-

matched, stand-out
clothes, to demon-
strate how these

children really feel.

The yeUow eggs had
Cystic Fibrosis and
thefr parents had to

be beat on the back
twice a day by thefr

loyal roommates.
Just hke you have
to do for children

with Cystic Fibrosis.

The four-day

experiment was done
to show the class the

responsibUltes of

parenthood. They
couldn't go anywhere
without the eggs.

When all was said

and done, some
"parents" actually

missed thefr eggs.

Not that that stopped
a few from roUmg the

eggs down the hill to

the soccer field...

—Liz Ritter

miii-mt)



Rep. Patricia Schroeden

"Unless there was a star shining over

that ship, I'd say it takes two."

(D-Colo., responding to the argument
that pregnancies occurring on a Navy
ship during Operation Desert Storm

proved that women shouldn't go into

combat) o
o

Of the people, for the people, by the people...

Senate Tackles Representation Issue
The Student Senate has handled some tough problems this semester.

One of the problems with Senate had to do with the representation of the

students. Many students felt that the representatives weren't doing their jobs. Is

that the fault of the student body or senate? It's a mixture of both. Senate's

chaplain Travis Dotterer said, "The Senate cares about the students needs. The

students need to see that, and go to the senators with problems and the senators

need to go to the students.' Students didn't know that the Senate meetings were

open to them. Jeff Louallen, Senate President, stated "In the beginning, witii the

first complaints, visitors attended some of the meeting and it got quite hot

Overall it was a good thing it happened. Our representation was made more

effective."

The problem of dealing with representation has been fixed. Senate has

set some rules for tiie senators to follow. Senators have to talk to three people a

week about Senate topics. The Senate charter was even changed to include tills

new rule. Another problem had to do with the handbook revisions. In the past it

was customary to wait until February to take revisions. Now, they are taken until

February. Andy Jones said, "The new process is better for botii students and

administrators. The students have more opportunities to express their views and

the administration has frequent interaction with stijdents, instead of once a year."

Senate has had a positive year.

Here's what a few people have to say about being in Senate.

Kimberly Luther--'Sena\e has been a great experience for me. I

learned a lot from the students and faculty. I also realized that Senate is and can

be successful in accomplishing many tilings without much recognition."

Scott Cunningham-'\ have enjoyed Senate and having my views

expressed, but it does take time."

Sheila iWayftood-'This year in Senate it seems we have dealt with

more controversial issues, but I tiiink it has been very positive in developing

Senate to what students want and in developing an understanding in the student

body the Senate is truly representing ttiem."

--Betsey Cope

After Desert Storm,

the nation rejoiced

in the ticker tape

parade in honor of

soldiers and their

leader, Stormin'

Norman
Schwarzkop.

Firefighting teams

from around the

world banded
together to help

stop oil wells that

were set on fire

during the Iraqi

occupation of

Kuwait. At first, it

took four days to

put out one well,

but soon an aver-

age offour wells

per day were put
out.

iiiiRi-mi§



Where political correctness and moneymalcing meet...

Recycling helps finance SMP
Recycling is a very good thing

according to tiie popular wise men and sages

of the day. They say it is a good thing

because it: 1) helps the environment, 2)

saves money, and 3) sends SMP missionar-

ies around the world. Who are these wise

men and sages? Everyone—even Bryan

College students. It is a very responsible

thing to do.

Why would anyone be against

recycling? Well, if there was such an

animal, perhaps they would argue that it

teaches re-incarnation: The can is destroyed,

and then brought back to life in a new form,

like a phoenix in its flaming nest. But surely

this is a fallacy. Perhaps they would argue

that it is too politically correct, and, of

course, everyone knows the recycling

movement is, in its attempt to promote

equality (or at least a semblance of it) is

actually undemocratic. But surely this is a

fallacy.

But enough of these dissensions and

the like. Recycling aluminum cans has been

very effectively used at Bryan College, and

this statement can be visibly affirmed. All

around the campus can be seen large mono-

liths, right out of Clarke's 2001, ready and

waiting to accept any aluminum can that

you can bear to part with. Unfortunately,

people sometimes throw cans in the trash, or

on the floor, or in Karin Carpenter's office,

and when this happens SMP doesn't get any

money from them, Daryl Hoist has to pick

cans out of the trash, and Karin Carpenter

has to have Jill Nicely collect them to earn a

little more money for the yearbook that you

are reading. (That is a joke. Karin Carpen-

ter always puts her coke cans in the SMP
monolith.)

So, obviously, recycling is fun,

responsible, and proiitable.

—OUie McDaniel

Even

McDonald's

got health

conscious when
they offered a low-

fat hamburger.

The secret

ingredient

in the

McLean butters?

Seaweed.

Ronald Reagan
opened the doors to his

presidential library on
November 5, 1991, and
for the first time in

history, five U.S. presi-

dents were gathered in

the same place. Former
Presidents Carter,

Nixon, and Ford joined

Reagan at his library, as

did current President

George Bush.

mini-mag
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Contemporary Christian music's

scandal princess Amy Grant caused

controversy in Christian circles yet again

with her album Hearts in Motion, which

got almost as much airplay on secular

stations as on Christian ones. Shortly after

her first single, "Baby, Baby," was re-

leased, so was Michael W. Smith's "Place

m This World," from Go West, Young

Man. Smith later won the American Music
Award for best new male artist New
artist? Maybe we're not so behind as they

think we are.

Worst to First: Braves Make It To the Series

War cries were heard in the Lion's Den and across the

Atlanta Brave viewing area during the month of October as the

Tomahawk Chop became the national pastime. Despite protests

by Native American Indians, the Chop, which originated at the

University of Florida, lived on.

Rodney King, victim of March

3, 1991 L.A. police brutality:

"I know I'm not the first one

this sort of thing has happened

to. But I pray to God I'll be the

last."

(He has since filed suit

against the LAPD.)

mini-mi)



definitions raise more questions than they answer
"What about v-neck t-shirts?" This question arose not

30 seconds after the new t-shirt guidelines had been passed out

to the R.A. 's. So the controversy rages on. "I think anything

that you war a bra under should be consider NOT a t-shirt,

"

aftered onefaculty member. Is the definition so vague? Here

are the most popular questions raised about the new definition:

1. Is a t-shirt worn under a sports coat a t-shirt?

2. Is no shirt at all acceptable?

3. If you sew a pocket onto a t-shirt, is it then

considered "patched clothing"?

4. Is learning impaired by concert t-shirts?

. . . and finally, and perhaps most important of all,

5. Would Tesus have worn a t-shirt in the Ad
Building before 5:00 pm?
Maybe next year's handbook will help—to clear some of

these problems up.

—Kevin Alton

SHOULDER PADS
—invisible devices that

turn a t-sliirt into a blouse.

POCKET -- a pocl<et

makes a T-shirt acceptable

daytime wear at Bryan.

COLLAR STYLE-
key distinction between
T-shirt & other shirts.

SLEEVE LENGTH ~ as

long as the sleeves are full

length, its okay to wear.

COLOR ~ white shirts with no pocket

are considered underwear at Bryan

College.

Coveralls Make Fashion Statement
When the Hebrews first saw manna they

asked, 'What is it?" (Indeed, that is what 'manna'

means.) In the same way, when the Bryan College

students first saw the Safety Engineering coveralls,

they said, "What is it?" And that is a good question.

The Safety Engineereing coveralls were

bought from the Thrift shop on Highway 30 by Kevin

Alton for the sum of three dollars. When asked why

heboughtit, Kevin replied, "Becauseitwouldn'thave

been nice to steal them." Indeed, these coveralls

have inspired goodness in many people. Sophomore

Matt Goldman, Kevin's roommate, stated, "They

changed my life."

The idea of having someone wearing the

coveralls everyday of the semester occurred gradu-

ally. The first person to wear them to classes was

Adam Nowlan. "I felt like a pioneer," he said. Soon

"The List" was developed. The honor of being the

Safety Engineer of the Day could be easily achieved

by signing up.

However, it did take awhile for the idea to

be accepted by the majority of the students and

faculty of Bryan College. With its dull blue fabric and

a large golden inscription declaring "Safety Engineer-

ing, SM," It was not the standard dress of the day.

Even after three weeks one student was overheard

asking, "Where do they get all of those things?" But

soon even professors, such as Dr. Wilhoit, were seen

wearing the coveralls.

Each wearer had their own interpretation of

theSafety Engineering motif. Thefirstfew peoplejust

wore the coveralls and left it at that. Soon a Chiquita

bananasticker was placed on the collar. Brian Regier

played the part with depth and intrigue, muttering

lines like "Chew carefully!' and "Hold on to the

handrails, please!" And whocouldforgetDaryl Hoist's

70's tie and Eric Selfs far out space cadet look?

Unfortunately, not too many.

Sadly, the goal of having the Safety Engi-

neer coveralls worn everyday was not reached. It

soon became apparent that the coveralls had as

many enemies as they had friends. Rumors began to

circulate about a plot to sign up to wear the suit, and

then burn it. Indeed, this plot almost came to fruition,

butthe perpetrator's conscience would not lethim go

through with it. The Safety Engineer coveralls were

pulled out of circulation at midterm to avoid any more

problems.

So that is the story of the Safety Engineer-

ing coveralls, from their humble beginnings in athrift

shop to their glorified position in Bryan College his-

tory. But still there is one question to be asked~a

question thatmightnot ever be answered-andthat is:

"What is a safety engineer?!?"

-OIlie McDaniel

^K _.
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Carma Bausch showed off the Safety

Engineering Coveralls at the first

semester Midnight Breakfast, making her

among the last to enjoy its comfort and
fashionabiliiy.

miiii-ffla)



Fun times with the Phonathon! After the first

night—alumni made over $13,000 in only

hours—hopes for the Phonathon skyrocketed.

The first half saw Bryan 20% ahead of its

goal, but unfortunately the trend leveled off

near the end. Only with the dedication of

callers and envelope-stuffers Like PhiUip

ZoeUer and Sara Cunningham could the

school continue to meet its financial needs.

David Duke:

"One person described me as the

Boris Yeltsin of American politics. I

like that."

(Former Ku Klux Klan leader who
ran to be Louisiana's governor and
later president of the U.S.) oo

Duke almost gives Republicans a Black Eye
He's baaack! ...or at least he was. Former Ku Klux Klan Grmd Wizard David

Duke became a GOP State Representative, and v\/as in the running of Governor of

Louisiana. He v/as up against ex-governor Edwin Edwards and BuddyRoemer Roemer

was quickly pushed aside with only27% of the vote, so it was a fight to the finish

between Duke and Edwards, both of whom have UGLYpasts.

Duke was being called a threat to a new South that lives in racial hawnony,

but his prospects ofbecoming governor on November 1 6th looked good.

When the frenzy was over and the smoke cleared, Duke lost to Edwards, 61%
to 39%. Dont expect him to stay down for long, though. He has plans to get back into

the political arena sometime soon.

-LizRitter

Dayton's pizza

industry got hopping

as Pizza Hut finally added

delivery to Dayton and the

Hut and Little Caesar's got

competition in Pizza Ex-

press, the cheapest pizza in

jtown (and they delivered

too).

1991 News Shorts
O America had to say good-bye to some old favorites.

The last Automat was closed, Chicago's Comisky park

was torn down, and Ben Bradlee's Wastiington Post

became a thing of the past.

O Demi Moore shocked the nation by uncovering her

pregnancy on the cover of Vanity Fair. Her nude maga-
zine cover was followed quickly by a similar cover on

Spy, however, this time the model was Moore's husband

Bruce Willis.

O The tube underwent a turbulent year as both Dallas

and thirtysomething got axed. The hits of the year were
Northern Exposure, the story of a Jewish NY doctor stuck

in the Alaskan wilderness, andSever/y Hills, 90210, the

teensomething saga of a group of fashionable and

politically correct teens.

O EMs just can't be dead yet—the biggest fad of the

year was sideburns! Not only were they found on televi-

sion and movie screens, they were also found their way
to the Bryan College campus. Other big fads on campus
were the ever-popular crutches and wedding bands and
engagement rings.

miiii-mig



Sununu spending's a no-no
What was it about the

former Chief of Staff John
Sununu that made people so

mad at him? That caused one
writer in Time magazine to

describe his actions as "arro-

gant amateurism"? Indeed, he
was so unpopular that Geoerge

Bush was was forced to replace

him with Samuel Skinner

(former Transportation Secre-

tary).

Sununu first appeared
In the public limelight when It

was discovered that he had
used government cars and
aircraft for private trips. In

reference to this, Dave Berry,

popular columnist and humor-
ist quipped, "The Army Corp of

Engineers begins work on a
$57 bUUon Trans-New Hamp-
shire Canal, which wUl enable

indispensible White House
Chief of Staff John Sununu to

go to the ski slopes via aircraft

carrier."

This grew worse as

Sununu began to block other

advisors' commtuiicatlon to the

President, actions which
eventually forced George Bush

to create a special Mall Box as
a "plan-b" form of communica-
tion.

As such stories in-

creased, he began to be dis-

liked by most of the G.O.P.,

and most of the fallings of the

administration staff were
ascribed to Sununu. Bush,
deciding to let go his Chief of

Staff (despite the loyalty

Involved), had Sununu noti-

fied. However, apparentiy

signals were crossed, and it

wasn't made clear to Sununu
that he was finished. After

several attempts to hang on,

Sununu finally delivered his

resignation. This pleased the

majority of Washington, D.C.

On the Bryan College

campus, responses were
varied. "I'm glad he is

gone...but we can still be
friends." Joked Mr. Winkler.

Most others didn't have much
to say. Jeff Louallen expressed

it best, "I've read some about
it, but I really don't know
enough about it to say any-

thing Intellegent."

~ OUle McDaniel

Nation Mourns

Children's Author

The death of reknowned children's author Dr. Seuss
created avoid in thefield of literature. Students mourned his

death, wearing black and holding services at the Flagpole.

To commemorate the passing of our hero and friend, Bryan

Regier composed this poem:

O the wonderful things that Seuss can do!

Dr. Seuss can do it.

He can go lil(e a cow,
He can go "Moo, Moo."

Dr. Seuss can do it. How about you?
(modified from Mr. Brown Can Moo, Can you?)

\ii«s VkietraAf Cjunrfjtt Svaaxsm.

Sofip was <aro«ii«d Mmv Vmenca on

Septtnttwr 14, 1491 Altfamigh sfie iuU

tfxjpeneaosd » fMniMem «rflt pmrsenst

ah«*« fhw» bar pnXoiiiixaiA tnutlMdll

pUvrng hwftvt,vA Nou f'4of« tfte vewr

futurei pttttiag Im alwee twiwitf bet and

tiie toi^ot p«f*«iMai n9>i)on»l^ltv afiead

o( liira<ttii«<«aal r«MR slie piaB«>t»fiHijs

onUtttii^herreign
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Kevin Costnen

"My theory on film isn't very

complicated. 1 try to be in the best

movie I can."

K^vint Costoer made h«adlia^ overa»d ov^r, witii

Dances Wth W^k^e.<i. Robin HtMif, and finaJh' witli

the v£iy ccH9tro¥er

'^ --" --= ' = -

Morning People
Are All Wet

Why would somebody wake up at 6:00 in the morning? I don't know,

but you could ask Tim Pintello, because that is what he did for the first three tc

four weeks of the fall semester so that he could go to Life Guard Training

class.

Tim had his own reasons for taking the class: "I needed a PE credit,

and I liked swimming and I always had wanted to be a lifeguard, and this gave

me a chance to do both." Many other people took the class too, though some
that started didn't finish. "There were about 25 people at the beginning, but

after the laps the first week, it dropped to around 1 4,° says Tim. But he agree

it was very hard, so hard that there were a few, including himself, who got sick

towards the beginning of the year from all of the laps and water.

The class, which met every weekday, actually started at 6:30 am.
For the next hour and fifteen minutes, the young prospective lifeguards swam
laps, took quizzes, practiced saving drowning people, practiced not being

drowned themselves by saving drowning people, tread water (for 30 minutes),

learned survival strokes and how to save people with spinal injuries.

Speaking of spinal injuries, Tim remembers one incident which

amused him. "Rob (?) was going through the motions of rescuing a person

with a spinal injury. He was doing fine—he had yelled 'FREEZE' so that

everyone would stop moving and making waves (waves could further injure the

victim) and he had also had someone go to call 91 1 . But then he just jumped
in off the platform, creating a large wave. It was funny and we all laughed."

The culmination of the class was the Practical Exam, which covered

almost everything they had learned to that point Tim did well and passed.

Unfortunately, at the time of this interview he was not quite qualified to

lifeguard "officially", because he needed to do four hours of lifeguarding to

complete the process. "Every time I went to do it, the weatiier was too cold

and the pool was closed." But he is hopeful to complete his training soon.

Tim enjoyed the class. He enjoyed it so much that he says that he
wished it would have lasted longer. "There was more that 1 wanted to learn

that I didn't," he said. He could always take it again next year!

-OIlie McDaniel

The costliest blaze in U.S. history was the California

brush fire that killed 19 people and injured 148 more last

October. The damage wasput at $5 million, but the

damage to the San Francisco bay's elegant homes

was irrevocable. After the five-year drought, the area was
a disaster waiting to happen.

Four men and four women entered their

steel and glass home for two years. Biosphere

2. Although much of the scientific community

refuses to believe in the validity of the project, the

participants are convinced that the $100 million

project will provide significant data.



After we accidentally screwed up Roger 's Rexall ad last year, we had to go and humbly begfor them to buy one

this year. When that worked, we were more than willing to go and take pictures of students in their store (that 's

what we had forgotten). Now while it 's quite possible that it 's beyond the realm of reality that Angle Griggs is

really buying that Slim Fast and Bryant Rump that Secret deodorant, the money you see exchaning hands is

quite real. When we went in to get the picture, it seems that the camara 's batteries needed recharging. Instead of

keeping the friendly people at Rexall 's waiting, we simply bought a pack of batteries.

So, you see, students do patronize our advertising customers.



Congratulations C3iucklll

¥c arc vcrjr proud of you
and love you vciy much -

Dcfflciiibcf: Alva/fl honor God
and He vill honor you -

Joshua 1:8,9

Lovc:

Mom, Dad,

Chad, Carin, and Grandiaa

Congratulations, Jerri!

I love you!

We love you!

Lot's of people love you!

God loves you!

You are a special treasure -

not because of the things you do,

but just because you are you!

God has a plan for your life!

I am glad that you pay attention to Him!

Keep it up!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Steve, Cindy, & Mamaw

Colossians 2.'6,7

If ML

For neujs,

ujeother, sports

ond Tennessee

country muslcl

McPHEETERS LAW OFFICES

WILLIAM G. MCPHEETERS
ATTORNEY

REBECCA L. HICKS
KAREN SNIDER

ASSOCIATE ATTORNEYS

DAYTON, TO 37321 (616)77M722

y 24 Hour Laundromat \d

[MODERN WAY CLEANERS

/m MONDAY- FRIDAY 7:00- 5:30 RM. ^
^ SATURDAY 8:30- 12:00 RM. S
•



'Dear Samukelisiwe,
We thank God daily for

you, may He guide you in

all your desires.

Love,

Dad, Mama,
Likwa and Lindani

Owner: 8TACEY HILL

UPTOWN (?)\ 1919 Highway 27 N.

deli \ -vsfe deliver

wl^Sordcn
ornum"

Next to the Movie Station

^o'ir c,^^

ti/e one da- aen4f^

Qodj^ alL Ue> had' diuie' (14^ 44ulL

Mom, ^bad, & ^baaid

P^ioa. 3:5-6

'For I know the plans that I

have for you, ' declares the

Lord, 'plans for welfare

and not for calamity to give

you a future and a hope.
'

Jeremiah 19:11

Jonathan
Gaines
Osborne

* ««^s

&:- -^'^ ^
"zrlu.LiiSdt'

We love you, Gaines!

Mom, Dad,
Carolyn, Billy, &

Ruffington

^4fcn



Court House Square 775-1545

"More than a name,

it's our way of doing business"

West True Value

Class

Atlas Tires • Accessories • U-Haul

Chevfon

Smith' s Chevron ^>^

3rd Ave. Hwy. 27 By-Pass • Dayton, TN 37321

Howard Smith &
Don Smith - Owners (615)775-0582

rjlKayser-Roth
^^Corporation

"K-R Mark" "K-R Logotype"

CcHq%ai^tailo)is to tkt ClaAA of pz

Alvajfi keep

God fiffit in

70uf life.

.Matthew 6:33.

;j^\i

Compliments of

Brand Center

Appliance Store and

Catalog Sales

Lisa and Paul Riggs

Richland Park Shipping Center

775-2466 or

24 Hour Order Line

1-800-366-3000

^

SOLD

couNueu.
BANKER

SNYDER PROPERTIES
(615) 775-4044

An hiEfen»«( tenU It Opened Ments
il Couwii em Resonai HSOa. it.

Expect

the Best!

-^



Sale Creek

Independent

Presbyterian

Church

'Christ-centered
Bible preaching"

Dr. Brian Richardson, Pastor

[> Office Furniture [> Envelopes

> Office Supplies l> NCR Forms

!> Copy & Fox Service [> Business Cards

[> Custom Engraved Signs Letterheads

126 North Market St., Dayton, TN 37321, 775-1259

We Dellva FmeI We DellvEt FmeI

m TR£ASUR£S

Kevin,

We are proud of you for
trying your best. Our prayer
for you is Deuteronomy 31:8.

Mom and Dad

Hardware, Electrical, & Plumbling

Abe! Hardware

Elbert Abel
775-2 772

P.O. Box 326
120 N. Market
Dayton, TN 3 7321

f^i&i



DAVID
What a wonderful gift you have been

to us from our loving Lord. We continue
to give you back to Him and know that in
His care your life ahead will be filled
with deep joy and blessing.

Parabens!
Mom and Dad

_—-—

—

. ^*.^ ^6 arc 1

prt,ua of*e
"^^y^u have

acoo"lPf^e fine

Mom. vaa^^^^^^_^—__--^

ass of 'i
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Dear Jill,

Life with you has been such fun, such an adventure. Oh, there have been some sad
times, some hard times. But with God's help you've come through stronger, more
flexible, more confident, more understanding of others.

Thanks, Sweetheart, for making me
laugh, for making me proud of you,

for making me clothes and great

meals and Christmas stockings full

of chocolate donuts. For being

honest and vulnerable and not

afraid to be "you". For being kind

thoughtful and wacky. (And
groovy!)

Thanks for putting up with my
moving and moving and dogs. And
more moving... For showing me the

truth about paisley.

May your life go on to such heights

that only a great God like ours

could imagine. May you walk

closer to him each day. May the

fruit of the Holy Spirit be seen in

you. May you be a blessing to

many, many others, like you have

been to me.

I love you.

Mom

Now to Him who is able to do exceeding abundantly beyond all

that we ask or think according to thepower that works within us,

to him be the glory in the church and in Christ Jesus to all gen-

erations forever and ever. Amen.

Eph. 3:20-21

t^m
_tt . ih_



DAYTON
REAL ESTATE

D MLS. 1}
EQUU HOUSING

Congratulations

Ji[[

mi ajob weCCdone!

775-1920

iKi

TIM,

You arc special to us, and wc
are proud of you. May you be a

blessing as you minister through

your singing.

"We love you.

Mother, Daddy, Jennie,

Brenda and Larry

Proverbs 3:5,6 Matthew 6:33

"Tvinkle, Tvinkle LITTLE (Star

"

Congratulations

seniorsi

Compliments

of

Rhea Medieal Center

Kllf A MEDICAL CENItR

V
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CongratuCations

CCass of

1992
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Monday ~ Saturday

8 am -- 6 pm
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Whatethe

A- CHERRY COKE 100 cans per month

B - BARQ'S ROOT BEER 115 cans per month

C - MINUTE MAID ORANGE .... 140 cans per month

D - MELLOWYELLOW 155 cans per month

E - DIET COKE (with and without caffeine)

. . . 225 cans per month

F - COKE CLASSIC ... the uncontested winner

. . . 250 cans per month

i»mwii»ii»iw«iiiMMimuMiiia8aEsa MiMMitiwi'iJiwimwmMMi iiwuiiw.imjimitWkMiwjmiiMmiMMM^^

Grace Bible Church

Bible-believing

Evangelical

Missionary

Alan N. Dollar, Pastor

Highway 30 775-5460

FaO Schwartz

is just one of

the many sights

the Commoner
staff got in

during their

trip to the Big

Apple for a

publications

conference.

John and Karin

Carpenter, Liz

Ritter and Jill

Nicely wait for

other members
of their group

to arrive.
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Chris GUman got a chance to play with his Pal at the Christmas

party. The Pals ministry ofPCI has helped many kids of Rhea

County to share in the experience ofhamng an older brother or

sister to help themfed special.

N«y
Sara Cunninghamjoined in with the Wind Ensemble to make a

joyful noise to the Lord. The wind ensemble was just one of the

music department 's many musical groups this year-there was also

the chorale, chamber singers, brass ensemble, and Vision.
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Triangle Photography Editor Michael Boring tried to arrange the women nominatedfor Homecoming Queen in order to take a picture

for the newspaper. Kim Kefauver, Susan Diebold, and Sheila Mayhood were nominated by the seniors to be class representatiues for

Homecoming.
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J^rts andLetters staffers taWWade

andTracy 'Baileij discuss wfiat to pit in tfie j^-—
ne!(tissue.

\riie TriaryCe staffpit in many hours

writing and editing tfieir artides. Jttissy

JuarSe, MicfmeC'BoTing, "Rffiin Sban, and

'Kenny gustafson waitfor Dr. 'Brown's

answer to a question on Tiewspaper style.

'I T2xi6 them and then put them
in the drauuer for posterity.' \
- Pauline Dovey

5^ ^i^o,r?,^On,

Ji

•Veabook is moreM tl^n

Qlliujad to hove. ,

- Kevin flteon

Tfie Commoner staff ceieBrated the

new sdwoCyear by painting thdr office,

'Beciy "EastUng andfMattAew 'McCCain add

same miicfL-nceded color to the brown walls.

»\\a a^^W^'s w»n:%



VAVAVAVAVAVA
Public^ations. Having

worked on all three of the

school's publications, I know

how much work+vort:

pjAiblications carJoe. You stare

at v\jfrds and letters so mth that

they all start to Jn together.

You/ get hoadakec headaches.

The Triaitl^ is pretty

easy, unless youijan editor. You

just have to write articles about

campjfus stuff.

Arts and letters isn't too

hard either. Its theflterary

mag^azine,/Snd if s kinda

intellecruarsometime^ They

"Yearbook is more fun than

any one person should be

allowed to have.

"

— Kevin Alton

had some problems getting

pri^nted this year, but it waathe

ffrst time time they printed a

magazine in a year or so.

And then there's us, teS

Commoner, since we are the

yearbook, we someti^mes have

the hardrt job because we have

to be creativ^^e. but we also get

-to be to have a lot of fu^n.

PubUcatiosB at bryan

are fun and can^v«- great

experience for writing and

designing newspapers, maga-

zines, and yearbooks. Oh yeah,

and aH<t editing.

-Jill Nicely

Tfie overwor^iC, uTiderpaidTnangle

staff: C/tuc^Hfed, Sean 9i{orehead, 'Drew

TTdsdmumn, 'SfUl'Wade, 'EnliTjhvards,

Michad'BoTing, Stewart 3(itcfae, "Keitli

Huffari, 'KpUeen Hoey, Lisa 'Edse, Crissy

Vatterson, Dr. Dann 'BTOwn, "Bedqj

"Easting, OQris Sacl<:ett, "Kenny gustafson,

jUiJ>Qcdy, Itm !\{cIntosfi, Lydia Memathy,

(UissyJuarBe, andlfutA S/ienj.

T/ie also underpaidArts&Letters staff:

(PfiU'Wade, Tracy "BergCand, andTracy

•BaiJky.
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Her first glimpse of the

campus was frightening to say

the least. How would she ever

fit in? She had Uved overseas

all of her Ufe and now she was
back in the country where she

was bom. "But why do I feel

like such a stranger?"

She tried her best to

blend in with the crowd and

not be noticed. With so many
people wearing beanies, no one

would ever notice her. After

giving her grandmother a

quick hug good-bye, she ran

off to her first meeting. It was a

"get-to-know you" time where

all of the school organizations

would tell how she could get

involved at Bryan. They were

wasting their breathe on her.

She firmly beheved in "out-of-

sight, out-of-mind."

She sat quietly in the

back while many speakers

droned on. But then, the next

speaker caught her attention.

1 helSOexecutJveootnmitteemanbeisaie:

. TreasurerLesaNkala,SecretaryKathleen

Maianz,ShelleyThompson,Vice-president

DavidWeissenburger.PresidentLoisHenry,

andEsterMendieta,(notpictured: David

TiDy)

He introduced a skit about her,

well at least about people like

her. The skit began by talking

about how lonely an interna-

tional students feels coming to

the States for the first time.

Then another person started

talking about MK's—Missionary

ISO helps internationals

become a part ofAmerican

college life.

Kids! She listened intently now,

they really were talking about

her.

This group, the Interna-

tional Student Organization,

was all about her. The skit said

that these people had been in

the same situation that she was
in. They had been frightened

and alone the first time they

had come to Bryan too! The
speaker said that one of their

main purposes was to help

international students and MK's
get adjusted to not only college

life, but to American culture as

well.

The young MK could not

beheve her ears They had social

events just for members of the

organization. The best part was
that she could meet other Bryan

students who were MK's. She

could also meet international

students and even Americans

who were members of ISO.

Maybe she could even meet an

MK who would help her adjust to

American life. She didn't even

know where to shop for anything!

With a sigh of content-

ment, she sat back in her chair.

Maybe college life was not so

scary after all, now that she knew
she had found some friends.

—Lois Henry

1 hemembeisofLifeLine(foimerlyStudents

forLife)are:KristenSmelser,Jennifer

Martin, Julie Scott, Lisa Nkala,Amber
Marts, Melanie Treat,AlesaKnowles,and

TerryBrown(notpictured; Nathan Harris).



Eric Albright, Jeff Bart<man, Kelly Wetmore, Paul Neddo,

Doug Bunn, Paul Bonnell, Esther Mendleta, Ruth Schultz,

and RuthAnn Rees enjoy the food at Tom Shaw's house.

The Shaws were one of the many who opened their

homes for the ISO progressive dinner In March.

J?
^Mariis

Jf ^- Julie Scott

AtthelSO prpgressivedinner,Jeff

BarkmanandPaulNeddo playtic-tac-toe

whileBrendaPietersandKathleenMaianz

watdL Ihcfffogressivedinneroonsistedof

goingiiomhousetohouse.eatingadifferent

courseateadilocatioa

DavidWeissenturgerandPaul

Neddocontemplatelbewildernesswhile

cookinghotdogsoveranopenfire.TheISO

retreat Lsagreatof^rtunityforthemembers

oflSOtogettoknoweacholher.

^V^^^5 ^'^-*-V .„..!.^^* .^J^^



Voicing the concerns

and issues that were important

to the student body was one of

the big priorities for Student

Senate this year. Early on in the

fall semester, many of the

student body felt that Senate

was not doing its job and

hearing the voice their fellow

students. It was not unusual to

hear Senate referred to as a

puppet of SDO.
After weeks of deliber-

ating over a T.V. policy that

everyone liked the senators

realized that they needed to

refocus their concerns on the

student body's needs.

Freshman Representa-

tive Brian Warren had been

bringing up various handbook
revisions that the freshman

class wanted to see come about,

but everytime he tried to do

anything, he was always told

j\epresentin£ tfie student Body tfiisyear

were Lorie Tftamas ,'BTian 'Warren, Sara

yenton, '3ecly 'East&n^, Scott Cunnin^fumi,

Steven Trammel, Andy Jones, ^President Jeff

Lou-olCen, 'Uice (President IQmBerCy Luther,

Secretary SHeUa !Haylwod, terry 'Brown,

'Wfiitney Lee, 'Dan Terry, 'Business Manager

Stewart tRitcfiie, and 'Erili'Edwards. (9{pt

pictured: !\{etissa Lay)

that handbook revisions

couldn't be handled until the

month of February.

At that time, he was
planning on running for class

president when the final

elections came for the new
freshman. However, just before

"I felt like I really accomplished

somethingfor thefreshman

class. It 's like a small taste of

victoryfor all that I've been

pushingfor.

"

—Brian Warren

the elections. Senate reversed

its decision after finding that

their charter allowed them to

accept revisions at anytime.

Brian later remarked, "I

couldn't leave Senate then. I

felt like I had finally accom-

plished something for the

freshman class. It's like a small

taste of victory for all that Tve

been pushing for."

The senators also tried to

get more feedback from their

class members. Occasionally,

some of the senators even found

that because of their feed back,

they had to vote opposite of the

way the really desired to. That

was really hard to do sometimes,

but, because they had committed

themselves to accurately repre-

sent their classmates, they

followed through.

Though the beginning of

the year was a bit rocky, after

Senate regained their balance, the

rest of the year proved to be

much smoother sailing. Even the

Triangle gave Senate a "smile" in

the smiles and frowns editorial in

the end of December.

—Becky Eastling

'Student Senate has put forth q
good effort to improve corrvnun-

icQtion betuueen the students

end odministrotion.'

- UsQ €dse

iQte

"^^nn Miller
O

loodÛ/Q^

J? •Senote hos done
o good

'^.'I'&'lShevdo
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SHei^ (Uaytiood represents Senate 6y

ToCUng sUkierWare and handing it out to fUip

l(eep tHe meaCUnes moving during Caravan

'Weel(end.

r
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'Every Tuesday evening, Senators met to

dicuss important scAooCissues andvoice

student Body opinions. Ifiis year, Senate

votedon HandBooHj-evisions at almost every

meeting.

'J^resfsman 'Rf.presentative 'Brian "Warren

helps hang the dtysiilfumetu in tfie

freshmen's section ofthe'Den. Senate had

the responsiiiHty ofcoordinating the

homecomingfestivities.

GJunng the Leadership conference, each

organization was asked to come up with

something to show how they wouldbe

servants this year. Travis "Dotterer and"Dan

Terryplayed the part of the Ijds that

senators BoBysat during convocation.

T^



'AVAV
Sweaty palms, racing

heartbeat-I had never been closer

to a heart-attack. I heard my name
and made my way up to the front

of Rudd. I found myself staring

into freshman faces-time for my
"Please-Vote-for-Me-for-Student-

Union" speech. I should have

stayed in bed.

I was elected into the

position of female rep. with only

a vague idea of the nature of Stu-

dent Union. My first Union
meeting, 1 arrived 10 minutes

early with a notebook and pen in

hand. 1 found myself surrounded

by the other SU members~15
upperclassmen 1 did not know. 1

felt close to cardiac arrest. I was
the only person in the room
poised to take notes, Tom Brokaw
style, as if 1 was covering the fall

of Communism. 1 could feel the

word F-R-E-S-H-M-A-N stamped

on my forehead. I decided to

shove my notebook under the

couch, sit back, and find out what

otudent Union: President Marc

Neddo, V.P. of Concerts Jeff Jennings,

Doug Mann, Brian McDonald, V.P. of

Activities Andy Jones, Hugh Dwyer,

Treasurer Chris Oilman, Michelle

Limerick, Bev Buck, Tonya Hills,

Kim Kefauver, Mark Boot, and

Secretary Susan Harrison.

SU is all about.

Student Union's motto

is "Where the Fun Takes

Shape." Providing the student

body with inexpensive, quality

entertainment is Union's goal. 1

soon discovered that there is

much more involved in SU

"/ could feel the word F-R-E-

S-H-M-A-N stamped on my
forehead...

"

- Tonya Hills

responsibility than lounging in

a bean-bag and voting for what
movie to show.

Over the course of my
time in Union, 1 learned about

planning, organization, and

attention to details from the

pros. I remember Andy Jones,

V.P. of Activities, passing out

hot chocolate to partially frozen

students standing in the Alpine

Slide line; secretary Susan

Harrison keeping up with re-

minders and memos; treasurer

Chris Gilman taking care of all the

financial figuring; Jeff Jennings

working tirelessly to fulfill his

V.P. of Concerts position; and
President Marc Neddo demon-
strating that it is possible to be an

encouraging, hard-working leader

without sacrificing a sense of

humor. The time and energy that

all of the members of Union put

into activities such as concerts,

spirit Unes, and the Christmas

party, made me realize that

although Union's motto is "fun,"

the focus is service. Until my time

in Union, I had never known of a

student organization whose sole

purpose is to help the student

body relax and take a break from

the hassles of everyday life.

—Tonya Hills

r -ts Bom and QflthcA other A M UUed the ciop^^^^^lffS to^
stuff lyQs oraQL 7h€>v did q « UJhlt€>H0Qrt.

becous® y
good job! •*

UJort< it-'
,, ^^- Scott Ijogon Jg .. Chuck Merop



Paul Bonnell and Ken Guthrie take a

ride up tlie mountain to get to the

Alpine Slide. Although this year, it

was quite cold on the mountain, Union

served hot chocolate to the frozen

sliders.

In the spring, Union sponsored a

overnight caving trip to Cumberland.

David Tilly, Jason DuRoy, Mark Boot,

and Ross Holland enjoyed the

Saturday morning breakfast in the

cave.

1 he Alpine Slide is one of the most

popular Union activities in the fall.

Every year, tons of students go Alpine

Sliding and enjoy it as much as David

Jones did.

Union is in charge of the annual

Christmas party in the Den. Freshman

rep. Tonya Hills helped decorate, but

it seems to have backfired—Geoff

Wymer decorated her.

f^lfj



The Chorale is a major

part of many student's lives

here at Bryan. It includes not

only music majors, but also

students from almost every

major at the college. Business

major Matthew McClain said,

"Chorale is a good break in the

academic rigamarole. It is a

great time to have fun and

praise the Lord."

Many non-music

majors state that chorale is a

time for them to concentrate on

something besides their major.

"Chorale is such an enjoyable

time, because singing lifts one

up to God. If s like a mid-

morning devotion time," says

Sarah Sharpe.

Chorale is a time of

•Tfe 1991-1992 Clurrak: S Ximy, ^
'H'atlQTis, S- Sfiarpe, T. 'Wagner, C.

:\sfmonh, C. WUCougUSy, S- 'H'ard, T. 'Boot,

J. CoCe, y. LoualCen, OC SMttm, 2. ^Rggier, aC-

Smelser, "Ki. Matfiers, TV. Austin, A. Spears,

X. Amis, H. JouO^ iW. Amis, S- Jlobcu^ ®.

Hotst, 1. Tucker, ®. Cotfo, A. lipwlan, C.

Xeed, fW. Catron, ©. Kunner, g. JioCst, T.

KasnaJ(e, %, Trammd, 'M.. Liss, X.- Luther,

S. Hoover, C. 3(pss, L. 'BToci:^ T. Holieij, £.

AlBrigftt, tA.. Smitfi, S- Cunningfuon, 1V.

Cooke, T. Littk, fW. 'Boot, J. jTtdrickj, «.

Cofe, g. Howard, 'Dr. 13. Luther, 3.

Simpson, A^tone, 1. Sinn, -P. <PintwCster, iW.

•BeOamy, g. Stone, fW. 'McCCain, E. SeCf, "M.

Lay,]. 'Bengtson, C. Bausch, L. MUler, and

J. 'Duroy.

fellowship and learning. Dr.

Luther provides excellent

leadership. He tells us to do
something and expects it, yet he

gives us a reason for doing it.

"Chorale is a good break in the

academic rigamarole.

"

- Mathew McClain

The student leadership is really

encouraging too. Their position

is a priority with them. They
seek to help us, not to rule over

us.

The Chorale is a group

centered on God. Everything

we do is God-oriented. We
serve Christ through what we
sing. The Mozart Requiem was
one of the hardest concerts the

chorale has put on. Yet, it

seems to stand out in most of

our minds. Meredith Liss said,

"It was an awesome experience

that I will never forget." It was
the hardest thing that many of

the Chorale members will ever

be a part of.

The prayer of the

Chorale singers is that their

performances are for the glory

of God and the spiritual

uplifting of those who listen.

- Betsey Cope
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"The Chorale does on excellent

job and is o Rne example of

Qiristion testimony through
music."

- AAerlyn Cotron

a'
o^hoir.

Itisuaondetfull

- eric Self
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Melissa Lay, Clmcl0(fe(l, LeeSlnn 'UiUer,

'Danny CoCpo, Susan !HoBaclQjason Cole,

JuMe "Bengtson, andWesky Cooli^ were

anwty tJwse ivfio fietped open ttie Ctiristmas

program. Melissa and Cfmc^p[ayed the part

of a young couple Hosting a CHristmas party

for theirfriends.

Qerrl Howard, Amy Spears, CHuclijRfed,

ondfMerlyn Catron ta% a reCa^Qng Breai^

during a refiearsalfor the Christmas program.

Sarah lOney ondTtmLittle discuss a

proBlem in the set. Sarah was the Chorate's

secretary andlim was the vice-president.

'Wesky Cool<s andStephen 'yt'ardheip

move couches on stagefor the Christmas

perfomumce. Setting upfar the program too^

a Cot ofhardworC^andcooperationfrom

everyone.



'7^ cluanBers singersfeast on womierfuC

'Bahamianfare Tfiey ministered in song on

severalof1^ islands in tfie 'Bahamas during

faiCdreat^

•The

:^^^5^^^o^'^

"The greatest port about Vision J^
is the opportunity It offers to m\,
cultivate deep reiotionships ujlth «
some of the members." fc*

-- Jim Boyer Jj

^^^CoS^'"^ career."

&IC0U ond o port of

the group
0v/0n though > m

note 'music Q00H.

-DonnvColpo

'Vision: Jim 'Boyer, "Wesley Cool(e, 'Danny

CoCpo, TaSUAa "Rasnai^, iUarcus 'BeUarny,

"Eve Stone, ^Hita "Watlqiis, SaroAjofinson,

andilloi ycendricl(.

Ufie C/iamSer Singers: Jason 'DuUpy,

fUicfiaelSmit/i, "Wesley Coo/(e, Susan

PioBacH;^Jason Cole, 'K_ellyLvther, Trevor

'Boot, Sarah 'Xjney, ClmckjReed, Marl^'Boot,

(Melissa Lay, Teeny •Pinholster, "Danny

Colpo, ^Annette Stone, Scott Cunningham,

JuBe 'Bengston, andLee Ann Miller.

r.^ ^.ft^v^^
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The Chamber Singers

and Vision, the two most wide-

reaching musical groups

originating from this campus
are, due to recent changes,

more similar than they were

once different. Each group is

made up of a small group of

students who sing mostly

abroad, for the sake of minis-

try and to spread the word
about Bryan College.

Before last year.

Vision was a muscial unit

which travelled for one

semester over larger areas of

the United States, singing,

encouraging, and with their

presence, informing the audi-

ence of Bryan's existence. For

their work, each member of

Vision was given a free semes-

ter at Bryan. Last year, how-
ever. Vision was first dis-

banded, but later reinstated in a

scaled-down condition. They
now travel on weekends to

churches in the surrounding

region and perform.

Jim Boyer, who has

served as sound-man for Vision

both back in the earher, more
elaborate version and also for

"Visioji is such an outlet

for me & a wonderful

opportunity to express

myself in a ministry.

"

—Eve Stone

this semester, feels that its

effectiveness has decreased.

"The best thing about Vision

was the realtionships we would
make on the road, both with

each other and the people we
stayed with. There isn't as

much ministry opportunity

now," he said. But it is still

serving a useful purpose, as are

the Chamber Singers.

The Chamber Singers

serve many purposes, from
entertainment, to ministry, to

plugging Bryan College. During
fall break of 1991, they were
able to go to the Bahamas,
where they sang in Nassau
and on the island of Spanish

Wells (Which is on the north

tip of Eluethra). They had a

wonderful time in the sun, on
the beach, and in the homes of

the friendly inhabitants.

Thus the Chamber
Singers and Vision provide an

integral part to Bryan College.

Though they do increase Bryan's

visibihty, they also provide their

audiences with well rendered

music and encouragement.
- Ollie McDaniel

\ ^

T/ie CfiamBerSiryers ta^ advntage oftRe

warm 'Bafuaman weatfier as tfiey Umnge

aroundafooL

'Viswn memBers "Eve Stone andJiJej^

}(em£ncl(^lua'efun wfiik entertaining tik

f^W



j^reshmm 'Deri^jWhaiioj, poised to ptay,

ofWaits fiis cue. SUs a. member ofwind

ensemiCe, fie fiadmanijperformance

opppoTtunities tArougfiout theyejir.

The 1991-92 Bryan College

Wind Ensemble possesses a

flair unmatched by most fruits

and vegetables.

The Ensemble has

supported school events with

its playing presence at many
events, such as the fall play, the

Day of Prayer, and the Christ-

mas program. Kieth Hufford

felt that it "alv^ays seemed to

add life to any campus event."

Under the leadership

of Dr. Wilhoit, director for 12

years, the group has certainly

grown in its musicianship.

Senior Ryan Wisniewski was

emphatic over their abihty:

"Great low brass, great horns,"

he said.

Tfie Wind -EnsemBle: Leslie 'BtocIq "Rpy

J{attletj, iUimi J^erguson, Sara Cunningfuan,

•Dr. JAeCWiOioit, 'Deril(jWliMky, '>iicole

'Pruitt, <Micfiaet•Boring, 'HfitaUe Cawood,

"Kemn Skiton, "KatAy 'Brown, 'DaryCJioCst,

Jason •WoOhz, Steve "Wegner, Beth tioover,

%ris Sackgtt, J^erCyn Catron, Chris

WUCoughBy, Jason OMJioy, Jenny "Uace geri

Howard, geraU'WolBiz, andCharles (Priest.

Away from the school,

the Wind Ensemble embarked

on its annual "mini-tour,"

visiting several churches over

the period of a weekend. This

r
"Horn players are

better kissers!

"

- Matt Goldnwn

year the group visited two

churches and a Seventh Day
Adventist school. At the school

the Wind Ensemble was treated

to a thrilling hayride through

upper-twenties temperatures.

Andy Jones summed it

up: "This combination is the

best wind ensemble in the

history of Bryan College."

With its "lef s have fun while

we're duing this" attitude, the

Wind Ensemble has brought

joy to many a glum face.

Considering the

volume of compliments

received after its performances,

it appears that the Wind
Ensemble will be a welcome

part of Bryan College for some

time to come.

-Kevin Alton
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'I think they did q great job!.'

-- 6rlc RIbright
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Ructions this veor,

.. Jill Nicely



UVticael'Baringfeels comfortaSk Belnnd the

timpani after severaiyears zidtfi wind

ensemble, "Besides being apart of tfie

etisemiCe andgoing to classes, 'Michaelalso

savedas the Trimigle's V/iotograp/iy 'Editor

this year.

Leslie 'Brocl^ 'Paula3(ay 1Ricl(etts, and^KjU

Sac^tt concentrate on tHeir misic. (Paula

%ay toothsome time offfrom the •Wind

'Ensanhte t/UsfalC-herson, Jal(p6 MdKenzie

was Bom on 0{pvem£er 13 atS:12p.m.

Jal(p6 was 7 lbs., 5 oz. at 6irtA andwas 19

incites long.

fM.erlyn Catron and Charles "Priest slum)

that students at any levelcan enjoy music.

Ihis was Merlyn'sfirstyear in the ensemble

and Charles'fourth, and this year Charles

sewed as Student "Director.

^*^m
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Who is exactly behind

the drama productions acted

and organized by Bryan stu-

dents? Who decides the plays?

Who works on auditions? And
who has the patience to lead a

successful play all to get but

their name in a program? This

group of "theatrically" talented

leaders are known as the

Hilltop Players. They look for

Bryan students who can act and

who are dedicated, prompt, can

work hard, and don't worry

about getting the spot Hght.

This year Melanie

Hewitt, president of HiUtop

Players, explained that they had

many intentions for the school

year, but many were not able to

come together, mostly because

of the time-consuming musical,

"The Music Man," performed in

the spring. Last year the Hilltop

Players put on a series of

children's plays and chapels.

riilltop Players officers: Matthew

McClain, President Melanie Hewitt,

Chanin Ashworth, and Wesley Cooke.

Because of the success of these,

they wanted to follow through

and provide similar entertain-

ment for this year. Melanie

voiced a desire for the Hilltop

Players to be more visible on

campus. She would like to see

the students have more than

"Things always come together

when it looks as if they

won 't.

"

— Melanie Hewitt

just an awareness of their

group, but to benefit and be

entertained by them. Matthew
McClain also expressed a need

for more ministry. Next year

he hopes for the group to have

more organized meetings and

reach goals. He said, "Hilltop

Players has untapped re-

sources.

Mrs. Rachel Morgan is

a woman behind the scenes

with great responsibihty and

dedication and Httle recogni-

tion. Melanie said, "Mrs.

Morgan has a lot of head
knowledge of theatre. There

would not be Hilltop Players

without her." Matthew added,

"She is encouraging, patient,

and such a blessing. She has to

work around all of the indi-

vidual schedules of the cast

and does a great job."

"Things always come
together when it looks as if

they won't," said Melanie.

Matthew said, "Even though

plays are a humongous
committment and a lot of hard

work, the results are fullfilling

and worth every bit of it."

—Cassie Payne

•/t(iSQ
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It was the year for the musical again.

This spring brought with it The Music

Man. Hilltop Players and the chorale

joined together to put on this sizeable

production. Michael Smith got the

lead, and he spent many hours

practicing in Rudd with the rest of the

cast.including Matthew McClain.

1 heater would never happen without

all the backstage people who make it

work. The backstage crew on

Mousetrap was Annette Duggan,

Brenda Pieters, cheryl Warfel, Kim
Overton, Tara McCleery, Liz Ritter,

and Trina HoUey.

Xhe fall performance of Hilltop

Players was Agatha Christie's

Mousetrap. Gaines Osborne and

Chanin Ashworth performed as two

boarders in Monkswell Manor.

Junior Kim Luther and Jason Cole

(left) played the owners of Monkswell

Manor in The Mousetrap. Senior Mark

Cruver was one of the borders. All

three of these upperclassmen have

appeared in numerous Hilltop Players

productions during their years at

Bryan.
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Pals make a difference in ttie lives of Rhea Countv
Hallow&en Jack-o-Lantern.
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Many Bryan students have received a great blessing

from taking part in the Pals ministry. Getting a iittle brother or

sister from Rhea County has helped the students grow in

compassion, warmth, and learning to have fun.

Once a weel<, participants meet with their Pols, some-
times as a group, but

more often one on one. ^^^^^^=^^^^^^^=^^^^^^
The children are chosen
by PCI based on their

family background,
personal need, and
other factors. The chil-

dren are often found
through local churches.

Due to the one
on one nature of the

Pals ministry a more
serious commitment is

required than for some
of the other PCI minis- ^_^___^;_;^____;^;^;____;;;^_.
tries. Yet according to

the students involved, it is worth the effort.

PCI leaders help a lot, and set up Pals activities about
once a month for all the big and little Pals to get together an^

go skating or make jack-o-lanterns or fly kites.

Even going on a hayrack ride and roasting marshmal-
lows are new experiences for these kids, and they meet the

challenges with the confidence that comes with knowing tha

there is someone standing with you, behind you. That's what
Pals is all about,

Kevin Alton

rtAMK
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There is some-

one standing

with you,

behind you.

vi

This years Pals officers were Dixie Cross,

Presid&nt Kenny Harrison, and Vice-president
Ly Nguyen.

pd
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kids. Julie Gaylor and her pal show off their —r ^

During his freshman

year at Bryan, Josh Gelatt

has made many new
friends, both students and

faculty. However, this

campus has not become the

boundaries of his new
world. Because of his

involvement in the PALS
program (a PCI ministry),

he has been able to develop

a very special relationship

with Chris Cowtill, his young

new pal.

"He has helped me
to understand kids that

come from uncomfortable

home situations. I have

gained compassion for

families who don't have the

security that I do in mine,"

relates Josh. "I think Chris

Pals president Kenny Harrison and his pal made paper chains at the Christmas

party. As president, Kenny t\0lped keep the activities going and ttie sctiedule

fuil.

Josh Gelatt and his pal enjoyed the Christmas party at the beginning of

December. The twosome developed a special relationship as soon as they met
in September.

and I are becoming really

good friends. I enjoy the

time I spend with him and I

can't wait to be able to

spend Saturdays with

him. ..we are really just

starting to know each other."

It seems that Chris

is the proverbial "Renais-

sance Man," enjoying a

broad range of activities from

rampaging the outdoors to

gaming in the Lion's Den,

and even enjoying a game of

"Scorched Earth" on the

computer system. "He helps

me a lot because I can act

like a little kid... and he

doesn't care," explains Josh.

Chris has helped

Josh relate to children more.

"He has even helped me in

teaching my BEM class; I

use him as a guinea pig."

One reason this has

been such a mind expand-

ing experience for Josh is

because of the difference in

the background that he and

Chris experienced. "Chris

was raised totally different

than I was," Josh explained,

"and it took me a while to

understand. But now I can

relate to him easier."

Josh and Chris'

relationship has been very

productive on both ends.

As both their lives and

worlds have collided their

horizons have broadened,

and they have developed a

valuable friendship.

OIlie McDaniel & Liz Ritter



bem &
0xnpers

BEM (Bible Education Ministry) is the largest of ttie PCI

clan; around one fourtti of the student body at Bryan College
is involved. Each weel< the BEM teachers prepare lessons and
teach elementary school-aged children in the Rhea County
area about the Bible.

BEM is supervised by Sharon Richardson, Director of

PCI, and Brenda Pieters, BEM President, They and others help

train the teachers, give the guidelines, and organize the

various teams at the beginning of the year. And then through-

out the year they continue to v^ork in looking over the

teacher's lesson plans and giving out BEM awards (which are

almost tongue-in-cheek).

Eric Self is a BEM teacher, and so is his partner-Daryl.

They tend to be unorthodox, though not in theology but in

method and frame of mind. They enjoy being creative and
"memorable," and this can be illustrated. For instance, once
they dressed as super heroes with towels wrapped around
their heads. Another time they went as talk show hosts. But all

of this pales to one of ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^^

^^.O

"They remem-

ber everything

we say

perfectly.

"

'o,_
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The Glmpere groups kept the puppets moving.

The offlc&s ot Glmpers wefe Team LeocJ0(

Kathleen Maram ana President Davia Illly.

The BEM team wortced hard on Thursday

mornings, and tt)roughout the weelc. The team
leaders were Chris Wllloughby, Brian

McDonald, Susan Hoback, Chris Barnshaw,

Brenda Pieters, ABcIa HSI. Catmen Porter, and \i

Casste Payne.
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their yet unfulfilled plans;

they would like to use

the author of this article,

who is very tall, to

represent Zaccheus,
who was very short, in a
lesson. Another thing

which they do, which
would fit very well as the

ending of this para-

graph, is to put silly stuff

on their lesson plans to

make Sharon _^___^_^_^________^^^^
Richardson and Brenda
Pieters laugh. Once they wrote: "The purpose of this lesson is

to teach the kids how to hold their liquor, ie. Communion." But

apparently Sharon trusts them, and if Sharon trusts them, so

can we.

"They remember everything we soy perfectly," said Eric

several times. (1 could not decide whether this is all he had to

say or if he wanted to really convince me of this.) "1 know this

because every week they can tell us everything we told them
last week. That is what impresses me about BEM, is that almost

all the kids listen to us, and I know we are influencing them in a
good way," he continued.

Finally, this is the last paragraph, and finally, I have
allowed myself, after many years, to begin the first sentence
of the last paragraph with the word 'finally.' And finally, I will

say one final thing: BEM is a very good thing here at Bryan,

and if you want to do something that affects the world

around you and is rewarding, challenging, and an avenue for

your God given creativity (a good teacher is creative), then
consider this as such a thing.

-OIlie McDaniel

since GimperB practices In ttie PCI hallway, If. -.

they can watch their progress In the mirror, w! 'l

(Above) Kenny Gustafson and RultiSchultpra^.
\

records. The Glmpers groups took a lot ot press

semester when they entertained the classes a,

the kids.



Every Thursday
morning Is mass chaos
for the BEMers. Keith

Huftoid and Brenda
Platers helped to make
It d little less chaotic
and a little more
effective.

It 's Ralph-

He's back...

Is not a lot of room to get around. However,
Is exactly what Ross Holland does.

r'.o make ttieir puppets sing along wiiti ttie

off BEM teachers for one week every

the BEMers could relax and laugh along with

This year Gimpers--the puppet people--welcomecl
DQCk an old face, or a blue furry face, you might add. Ralph
is back and he has a few words to say to the Ginnper fans.

"Hello all you nornnal looking things out therel This is your furry

buddy Ralph, conning back to show you new ways of thinking.

Oh, by the way, Willamena says 'Hi' to all the seniors and
juniors."^^^=^^^=^^^==^ Ralph's puppeteer
Ross Holland com-
mented, "Gimpers is a
good way for me to

express feeling, without

actually having to be
out in front of the cur-

tain. It's a good way to

have fun and serve the
^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Lord at the same time."

Gimpers have been a
ministry to PCI for a$ long as Gimpers have been around. One
of their most significant ministries is to take over BEM classes. It's

a great help to the teachers, andthe students have a great

time. The children enjoy the puppets, but learn important

lessons at he same time. Senior Eve Stone commented, "I

have never been in Gimpers, but the puppets seem to teach
the kids more that other things do."

The Gimpers do skits, songs, and even embarrass their

group leader in performances. This years Gimpers ha\/e en-

joyed working with the children and getting to know each
other.

Betsey Cope

- w
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^^orld outreach
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^^
Through SMP, UndaPiersontookasummermlsslons
from these trips are abundant, both to the

While up on the hill here at Bryan, we often feel that

we really cannot have an active role in world missions. World

Outreach seeks to show that we can have an active and
exciting role in world missions by simply praying for those who
are doing what we desire to do, sharing the gospel with the

unsaved. World Outreach seeks to promote missions aware-
ness on campus and facilitate prayer groups for the needs of

the missionaries who ^^^
send their prayer letters

to Bryan College. In

some ways we are

limited on the hill, but

we can still have an
active role by praying

and keeping in contact
with the missionaries

who write.

I became in-

volved In WO, in the

spring of 1 991 , after the

Missions Conference. I

realized while serving on ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
the conference panning committee what prayer can do and
I desired a way to keep praying for the world as I had been
doing In the months before the Missions Conference. I also

wanted to encourage students to share our faith to the world

around us-Dayton. World Outreach offers an opportunity to

pray and to reach out to our community.
At each weekly meeting, a different part of the world is

focused on for prayer. We have been able to collect prayer

letters from missionaries who are Bryan graduates and pray
especially for them. We also receive letters from mission

boards to help us as we pray. It has been exciting to hear

from missionaries and mission boards and hear how the Lord

has blessed them in their work.

Doug Mann

.uvV"t7^

I realized...

what prayer

can do...

their

®

W^-

The men of missions: Doug Mann served as

prayer meeting for world missions, and Geoff

president of SMP, the recycling people.



trip to Brazil last summer. Tti© rewards

missionary and those ministered to.

president of World Outreach, the weekly
Wymer transferred in and took over as

4

Last summer, Danny
Colpo and Sam Causey

took a summer missions trip

to Romania. Ttieseare

excerpts from Danny's

ttianl< you letter, written

after tie was bacl< in ttie

States:

We arrived in Vienna

early Sunday morinng [July 21

,

1991] and metmissionary Bob

Webster and his wife Joyce. Joyce

took us to their church, the

International Church of Vienna The

Webster's kids showed us around

Vienna while we recupereated from

our trip. Tuesday morning, we went

to Wroclaw , Poland.

That is as much of the trip

that went according to plan. But

God used man's chaos to make it

clear to us that He is in control of

everything. The pastor of the church

was visiting his father, so the only

Pole we knew anything about was

not in Wroclaw. But a Polish youth

choir was at the church to rcord a

Christian contemporarv tape to be

tU^j^Xtidt
sold in Poland. They had received a

notice that Americans were coming,

but they didn't know how many, what

we were going to do, or how long we
were going to stay. God's interven-

tion was evident. They took us in like

we were part of their own choir.

There were a few kids who could

speak English well, and they helped

us understand what was going on.

The portable CD player we
had taken to play our background

music with was networking. So
Bazyl, the sound technician for the

choir, set up their equipment for us to

practice on. Several of the Polish

kids came down to hear us practice,

and told us that we would sing with

them in their concert that Saturday in

Wroclaw square. We were surprised

but honored that they would want

Americans to sing in their concert

Friday, we received word

that the choir wasn't ready to give a

concert the next day, so we would do

the whole thing by ourselves. We
were also offered the use of their

sound equipment for the concert

The next morning, we woke up to a

rainstorm. We didn't know if we were

going to sing or not We told Bazyl

and Slawek, the choir director, that it

was their decision. But God wanted

us to sing. He stopped the rain

eariy that afternoon, and we went to

sing at the square in Wroclaw. The
whole time we sang, the sun shone
brightly. Many of tfie Polish kids

had opportunity to witness to the

people that had gathered to hear us.

Soon the clouds rolled back In, and

as soon as Bazyl got the last piece

of equipment on the truck, the rain

poured down again.

We felt that our real

ministry was to the kids in the Polish

choir. Most of them have been

Christians only a short time, and we
had opportunites to help them grow

by answering some questions they

had about Am erica and the Bible,

but also by just being friends with

them.

This was my first

missions trip overseas, and God
has richly blessed my life. Thank

you for your help and for wanting to

be a part of it God bless you and I

love you.

Let the rumors end; SMP is not just a Soft Metal Prod-

ucts recycling center. Smp sends many students each sum-
mer around the world to minister in selected countries.

The process begins when a student applies to become
a SMP missionary. After acceptance, the student begins to

^^^^___^^__;__^^__^^^_ raisefundsfor the up-

coming summer with the

assistance of SMP. A
majority of the funds

comes from prayer

letters, which the SMPers
send out each year,

requesting prayer and
financial support for their

trip.

Last summer, SMP
sent missionaries to

Australia, Hong Kong,

Brazil, and Philadelphia
" and New York in the

United States, among others.

Work with SMP does not end with the beginning of the

new school year, however. Most SMPers stay on with SMP
through the next school year, helping to raise money for the

following summer's missionaries.

In the words of Keith Hufford, one of two missionaries to

Philadelphia this past summer, "If you take a trip with SMP, you
experience both sides of missions work; not just the giving, not

just the going, but both."

Kevin Alton

"Not just

the giving,

not just the

going

"

fAfem
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nursing home
& tutoring
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In the past, the older person was respected for his

wisdom and aided by his family. However, in our day, the
senior citizen, once he reaches the point of needing daily help
due to age or illness, is often sent to a nursing home. Whether
this is good or bad usually depends on the situation, but either
way the experience can be lonely, confusing, or just plain
boring for the senior citizen. That is why there is a PCI Nursing
Home ministry.

Through the Nursing Home program, Bryan students
visit a certain local Nursing Home each week. There they
encourage, visit, and do activities with the resident senior
citizens. For instance, at Rhea County Nursing Home, several
students provide an exercise program for the residents. At
Laurel Brook, students

often sing. At the Senior ^—
Center, a Bible study is

given for whoever wants
to participate.

At other nursing

homes, like Pinnacle and
Mountain- side Manor,
the students mainly visit

with the residents, talking

and doing activities like

making Christmas cook-
ies or designing jack-o-

lanterns.

The students find ^^^?^^^-^^—5^^-—^^-——

-

that there are all sorts of

people at the nursing homes, just as there are everywhere
else. Ladies and men who like to read, draw, take walks, and
ponder over past memories of life. They also find that many of
them are lonely, worried about their future, and needing as
much encouragement and friendship as they can get.

Kim Overton, in her first year as president of Nursing
Home Ministry, was very pleased with the way things turned
out through the year. "We have made a lot headway in

making resource files (how to run things, activities to do,
organizational suggestions) for the program," she said. "What
has really made it a good year is the people who are in-

volved. They have been really consistent in going to the
homes and they have been very interested in forming relation-

ships with the people there."

Indeed, building relationships is the most important
thing about any ministry. For instance, at one nursing home, a
lady had the opportunity to enter into a relationship with Jesus
Christ through the sharing of a student visiting there. Hopefully,
much more life-changing interaction will continue to happen
for many years as students from Bryan and senior citizens in

these nursing homes meet together.

OIlie McDaniel

"What has really

made it a good

year is the

people who are

involved.

"

I
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Serving this year as presidents of nursing home
were Michelle ZlellnskI and Kim Overion. Not
only did they arrange for all the visits to local

nursing homes, they also took care of all the

paperwork that grows out of a ministry such as

this.



To help the elderly leam more about Christ, Margaret Thomas hosted a Bible study at one of the

nursing homes every Thursday morning. Instead of just random visits to nursing homes, this year there

was a Bible study, an aerobics class, and weekly times of singing.

Just visiting the nursing home were Alicia Hill, Yvette Watson, and Dennis Runner. Some of the groups
went to the nursing homes during the week, and some-like this one-sacrificed their Saturdays.

The faithful group of tutors Included Debbie
Black, Amy Camp, President Kayla Buchlelter,

and tvtarci Kissel Julln. This year's tutors worked
with student at Graysvllle Elementary School
who had academic problems.

The tutoring ministry has focused on Graysville Elemen-

tary Scfiool this year. Though the army was small, the results

hove been excellent" This year, there were two guys and four

^_____^_^^_^^_^_^___^ girls who worked at
""

" tutors for one or more
semesters. Children from

first through sixth grades,

both boys and girls have
benefited from helpful

Bryan students.

Tutoring is more
than just helping a child

in school-it is helping

him or her learn more
about friendship, caring,

and encouragement.
Many of these kids need
a friend as much or

more than they need help in school. Sometimes all they need

is someone they respect to care enough to do well.

Tutoring...open friends, open hearts.

Kayla Buchlelter

Tutoring...

Open friends

open hearts.
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"High school

is one of the

greatest pivotal

points in a

person's life..."

PCI's Life is gaining speed as Bryan and Rhea County
Higti Scliool students alil<e pique tlieir interest. Life's outreacli is

to ttie students at Rhea County High. The basic purpose is to

let thenn l<now that someone cares about them. Life, which
stands for Love Is For Everyone, takes Bryan students off the Hill

;;^^^_^^;^^_^^^^^^^^^^^ and into RCHS on Thurs-

days. Life's staff goes into

the school during lunch,

and then on Thursday

evenings, they meet with

interested students in

Brocl< Hall.

John Richardson
served as president of

Life this year. As he
explained, "High school is

one of the greatest

pivotal points in a
person's life. It is our goal
to introduce students to

Jesus at this important point and help give them support
through the emotional struggles they face in preparation for

life.'"

Even though the ministry was not active first semester
due to lack of interest on the hill, second semester saw a new
team of Lifers hit the high school for Christ, and the ministry was
alive and kicking once again.

Liz Ritter

When Melanie Treat first envisioned a drdma group as

a part of PCI, she had no idea it would be started so soon. This

was the first year that PCI had a drama group, but President

Melanie Treat has been praying for just such an opportunity.

The group of people who served in this ministry is as

varied as Bryan students can be--from freshmen to seniors,

^^^^^^^^^^____^^,______. from the inexperienced

to the experienced
actors, and from

blondes to brunettes.

First semester saw the PCI

players perform "The

Road to Bandania" for

chapel and a couple of

presentations at Sale

Creek Presbyterian

Church. Second semes-
ter brought another
chapel skit-"The Provost

and Prayer" for Day of

Prayer- as well as pro-

ductions for Life and Pals.

Melanie describes the group's goals as to help get
messages across in chapel; minister to other PCI groups such
as Pals, Nursing Home, and Life; and perform in churches by
portraying life in a realistic way, so that people can relate to it.

The Drama ministry has had a very successful first year
in PCI and is expected to continue for years to come. I mean,
seriously, with Dr. Bill Brown as one of the actors, how can it

lose?

Jill Nicely

Even Dr. Bill

Brown joined

the brand new

PCI Drama
ministry.

pr
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Will they snov
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TTie Drama troupe kept on their toes, doing
PCI players Included (back row) Matthew
!\Alchelle ZlellnskI, Hugti Dwyer, Belt) Hoover,

Michelle Leavitt, LeeAnn Miller, John Butler,

f^i>H

John Richardson showed his dedication to Life

semester there was not enough Interest to keep
secondsemester, andJohn served as the Preslden t



skits for chapels and local churches. The

McClaIn, Noel Christy, Carma Bausch,

(front row) President Ivlelanle Treat,

and Mlcti elle LImerlck.

1" ^'ifl
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throughout the year, even though first

ttie ministry going. However, It was revived

of the ministry to local high school students.

^4%
Every year, the

warriors of the PCI army
march forth from the

fortified hill of Bryan College

to the world outside, where
they instead of raping and
pillaging, spread the light of

the Gospel of Christ.

Knowing that organization

asnd unity towards a

common goal is a must,

Sharon Richardson, director

of PCI, makes sure that

each year there is a quali-

fied president to help keep
the focus on the various

ministries steady.

David

Weissenburger filled in the

position of president of PCI
during the 1991-92 school

year. He came to the

position with a good bit of

previous experience in PCI.

He had taught BEM, been a
BEM leader, and helped

Uc^Xli^
part-time in other areas of the

PCI spectrum.

On commenting on
his position, David said, "The
job is really what you make it.

You can be lazy and take it

easy. Tilings will still happen,
but the other presidents will

not be as motivated." Indeed,

David sees his job as being,

more than anything, an

encouragement to the presi-

dents of the various PCI
ministries. "The hardest thing

for me is being a consistent

encourager...that's how I see
my job."

David was really

positive about the year. "A

few have struggled," he said,

mainly of the LIFE ministry

(an outreach to local high

school students that suffered

from lack of Bryan students

participating), "but one has

been added~the Drama

ministry. I am pleased with

things that have been
accomplished... what the

Lord has done."

When asked if there

was anything else he would
like to say, David re-

sponded, "PCI is something
that you don't want to miss
out of all that Bryan has to

offer you." Continuing that

thought, David said, "It

helps give you a better

perspective of the commu-
nity off of Bryan hill, the

'Jerusalem,' so to speak."

In his closing

remarks, David said of his

position, "It is a commit-

ment, but it has a lot of

rewards, though you might

not see them at first." And
to see rewards in our life,

and in others, is not a bad
thing at all.

OIlie McDaniel

Captain PCI, the man with the tights, was none other than David

Weissenburger. David served as PCI president this year and kept the

ministries hopping with encouragement and humor.
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Blessed are the poor in spirit; for theirs is the kingdom of heaoen.

Blessed are they that mourn; for they shall be comforted. Blessed are

the meek,for they shall inherit the earth. Blessed are they which do
hunger and thirst after righteousness; for they shall be filled.

Blessed are the merciful; for they shall inherit mercy. Blessed are the

pure in heart;for they shall see God. Blessed are the peacemakers,

for they shall be called the children of Cod. (Matthew 5:3-9)

This year has been a struggle for Miss Brynoff. But, somehow, in

spite ofhaving to fight off the chemo treatments and bone cancer,

she has still been able to finish her dissertation. This spring saw her

receive her doctoratefrom UT, KnoxoUle, and the school has never

been more proud of our own Dr. Brynoff.

^*fe.1%



Miss Brynoffhas continually been a faithful servant to Bryan College. Her dedication and loyalty are examples to students,

faculty, and administration. For years Miss Brynoffserved as advisor to the Triangle. This picture was taken in 1989, her next-

to-last year with the newspaper. Although she no longer serves on a publication, she has stillfaithfiilly served the school in her

humblej quiet n-oy.
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Easy as 1-2-3-.' Halftime Hysteria was back and more hysterical

than ever, as Andy Jones and Stewart Ritchie (shown here) were

joined by Brian McDonald, Drew Treischnumn, and Tim Mcintosh

They all dressed up in 70 's duds and lip synched to the Jackson

Five hit "ABC, 123. " What some people do for entertainment...

BuUdingfriendships that are meant to last-that is what Bryan

College IS all about. Lenore Binder and Carmen Porter, two very

huggable coeds, share theirfriendship in a very huggable way.



i/fcj

The loss offavorite author Dr. Seuss sent many students on campus into mourning. A servicewas held around theflagpoleby s^ernl

students appropriately dressed in black. His death was also remembered in the dorm, where Seuss fans Sam Cm^sey Greg Hosted
" ' '^'^ ^ '

Bryan Regier share m some (^ his delightful children s books.
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what? when? where? you don't say...

Aa
The Administration Building

looked much nicer after the

students and alumni worked

together to redecorate the Lion 's

Den.

Abemathy, Lydia 1 0, 33

Abel Hardware 1 01

Adamson, Brenda 30, 45

Albright, Eric 41 , 45, 118, 122

Alton, Kevin 45, 118, 122

Amis, Lyn 45, 118

Amis, MandyS, 118, 19, 142,

143

Anderson, Fiob 14, 45
Anderson, Terry 87
Anderson, Trida 21 , 77
Arnold, Michael 45

Arnold, Mrs. Mildred 57

Arts & Letters 110, 111

Ashworth, Chanin 21 , 58, 56,

124, 125, 142

Ashworth, Chara 26, 30, 45,

118

AUanta Braves 92

Atwater, Lee 84

Austin, Wendy 18, 33, 78, 1 18

Bb
BryanNet started expanding

into the dorms-construction

started in Arnold lounge over

spring break to include a

computer lab.

Bafford, Terry 33, 38, 73

Bailey, Tracy 21

Baiko, Mr. Terry 57

Banker, Dawn 19, 33, 73

Bamett, Mr Steve 57

Barkman, Jeff33, 67, 113

Bamshaw, Chris 21, 54, 128

Berth, Alan 33, 36
Barth, Mr. Jim 57

Basketball, men's 72, 73

Basketball, women's 76, 77

Bausch, Carma33, 93, 118,

134

Beaton, Tom 21

Beck, Jerri 7, 68, 69, 77, 98
Beckett, Shelby 22, 33, 69

Bryan 1$ a small school, so students really tiave to get Involved to tielp the

school keep going. Sophomore Mark Boot got Involved In Student Union,

and helped them decorate the Lion's Den for the annual Christmas party.

Of course, not everyone gets quite this involved...

Begg, Alistair 54, 55

Bellamy, Marcus 45, 118, 120

Bengston, Julie 21 , 1 1 8, 1 1 9,

120

Benware, Laurie 33, 54

Berglund, Tracy 7

Best Gladys 98

Biosphere 2 96

B. J. 's Treasures 1 01

Black, Debbie 133

Bollinger, Derek 45

Bonnell, Paul 33, 116

Boot, Mari<33, 49, 116, 117,

118, 140

Boot Trevor 6, 39, 1 1 8, 1 20

Boring, Michael 21, 56, 78, 109,

122, 123

Bowers, Angela 45

Boyer, Jim 7, 32, 120

Bracken, Everett 7, 35, 73

Bracken, Mrs. Susan 57

Bracy, Steve 21

Bradshaw, Dr. Steve 57

Brock, Lesley 14, 45 118, 122,

123

Brown, Dr. Bill 57, 59

Brown, Casey 24, 45

Brown, Dr. Dann 29, 43, 57, 141

Brown, David 21

Brown, Kathryn 45. 122

Brown, Ten7 6, 79, 112, 114

Bmnton, Amy 1 0, 21 , 45, 58

Bryan, Matt 33, 39, 48, 66, 67

Bryan, Rebecca 45

Bryant Dan
Brynoff, Dr. Betty 136, 137

Buchleiter, Kayla7, 133

Buck, Bev7, 10, 104, 116

Buck, Ryan 10, 45

Bunn, Doug 6

Burch, Rebecca 21

Bumham, Randy 21

Burt Shane 45

Butier, John 45, 134

Butler, Mr. Roger 57

Buttram, Mrs. Diana 57

Cc
For thefirst time in years, the

English Department sponsored

the Southeastern Conference

on Christianity and Lit-

erature. Unfortunatelyfor the

upperclassmen, it fell on the

same weekend as Junior/Senior.

Caldwell Banker 100
Camp, Alyson 3, 45
Camp, Amy 21, 133

Campbell, Mr. Danny 57
Carpenter, Mrs. Karin 57

Castlen, Mrs. Valerie 57
Catron, Meriyn 45, 1 18, 1 19,

122, 123

Causey, Clay 72

Causey, Sam 21, 44, 131, 139
Cawood, Natalie 45, 56, 122
Chamber Singers 120, 121

Chantelau, Marcy 7, 144

Cheerleading 74, 75
Christy, Noel 33, 44, 1 34
Chorale 118, 119

Coachman, Laura 7

Cochran, Dianne 33
Cogar, Kelly 33
Cole, Jason 1 , 9, 21 , 27, 29, 31

,

45, 56, 62, 63, 118, 119,

120, 125

Colpo, Danny 33, 118, 120, 124,

131

Commoner 110, 111

Compton, Durinda45

Cooke, Wesley 29, 33, 56, 1 1 8,

119, 120, 124

Cope, Betsey 45, 118

Cordell, Matt 73

Cornelius, Dr. Richard 57
Costner, Kevin 96
Coveralls 93

Crabtree, Lee 21

Cross Country 70, 71

Cross, Dixie 33, 126

Cnjver, Mrs. Jan 57
Cruver, Mark 6, 1 25

Cunningham , Sara 26, 45, 94,

108, 118, 122

Cunningham, Scott 21, 38, 114,

120

Cuthbertson, Dr. Duane 57
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Dd
Although we all missed Miss

Brynoff's teaching this year, we

were glad to anticipate her

return next year as Dr.

Brynoff.

DuRoy, Jason 33, 48, 1 17, 1 18,

120, 122

Dwyer, Hugh 24, 47, 78, 116,

134

Dahmer, Jeffrey 88

Dake, Terry 27

Daniels, Andy 43, 45

Dass, Donald 18,20,21, 67

Davey, Pauline 33

Davey, Miss Wanda 57

David, Miles 84

Days Inn 100

Dayton Real Estate 1 04

DeArman, Jeff 45, 67

Desert Storm 90

DIckerson, Kelly 45

Dickson, Angle 21

Dill, Eric 21

Dotterer, Traci 45, 69, 76, 77

Dotterer, Travis 3, 7, 12, 23, 44,

50,62,73, 115

Dowdy, Delena 33

Duggan, Annette 45, 125

Duggan, Lisa 18, 47

Duke, David 94

Duong, Juanita 21

Ee
Alumnus and piano scholar Tim
Evans relumed to Bryan to put

on a concert. The concert was

used as part of the Fine Arts

Series.

Eastling, Becky 21, 33, 114

Eastling, Brian 47

Edse, Lisal, 13, 114

Edwards, Erik 7, 10, 114

Edwards, Rob 47

Ellenberger, Mason 33
Elsea, Paddi 27

Emanuel, Dr. Walter 57

Everett, Melissa 2, 36

Some people think It quite a surprise to see ttie college president
wandering the halls with the students, offering smiles and hellos, but

Dr. Hanna is o president who will tal<e time for the students and
faculty, such as communications professor Dr. Donn Brown.

Ff
Fashion was big this year—from

the ugly blue cooeralls to the

imrm-up suits to the big

ongoing t-shirt controversy and

the all-new controversy: hats in

the ad. building.

Fain, Jonathan 21, 25

Farkas, Stephanie 33

Farris, Steven 47, 75

Fary, Dr. Malcolm 57

Fary, Tim 15, 56

Fenton, Sara 33, 114

Ferguson, Mimi 47, 122

Fetterolf, Marcey 47, 116

Forbes, Diana 33

Fortner, John 4, 5, 47

Foss, Stephen 8

Foulk, Heidi 33, 118

Frederick, Julie 24, 33, 69, 1 18

Frey, David 33

Froemke, Dr. Ken 57

Gg
The Graysville Volunteer Fire

Department was just one of the

fire departments to have help

from Bryan. Dean Bud Porter

and students Sam Causey and

Jamie Roberts all helped to put

out local fires.

Gable, Lisa 47, 69, 77

Gabriel, Josue' 47

Gandhi, Rajiv 84

Gardner, Mrs. Dawn 57

Gan-ett, Ruth 35, 78

Gaylor, Jennifer 47

Gaylor, Julie 9, 102, 127

Gelatt, Josh 30, 47, 127

The Gem Shop 1 02

Gibson, Mike 47, 73

Giese, Melanie 35

Gilman, Chris 21, 108, 109, 116

Glim ere, Grace 21

Goldman, Matt 14, 35, 56

Goodman, Melissa 24

Goss, Marcus 9

Graves, Lee 21

Gravitt, Scott 21 , 73

Greathouse, Rob 39

Greco, Glen 35

Green, Jennifer 47, 77

Green, Jonathan H. 8

Green, Jon N. 9

Green, Mr. Maxie 57

Gregg, Mr. Darin 57

Griggs, Angle 10, 26, 35, 97

Guilfoyle, Dawn Marie 23, 59

Gustafson, Kenny 35, 58, 129

Guthrie. Ken 9. 117

Hh
Handbook revisions changed

this year as Senate voted on

revisions almost all year long

instead ofjust second semester.

Hall, Reginald 47

Hallengren, Sheryl 53
Hanna, Dr. Ken 5, 13, 57, 141

Hanson, Erika 10, 13

Harkins, Rachel 47
Harmon, Tony 47
Harris, Mrs. Kern 57
Harris, Nathan 23, 27
Harrison, Kenny 8, 36, 126, 127

Harrison, Sheriyn 35, 69
Harrison, Susan 9, 36, 109,

116, 144

Hartzell, Kelsey 11, 13, 47, 50
Hartzell, Dr. Marty 57

Harvey, Jeremy 47

Harvey, Kim 1

3

Hatdey, Roy 35, 45, 58, 122

Haught, Alison 23

Hays, Kimberiee 6, 47, 69, 80

Heinz, John 85

Helton, Brian 13,72,73
Henry, Lois 9, 100, 112

Hess, Melissa 35

Hewitt, Melanie 23, 27, 59, 124

Hilbun, Scott 47, 73

Hill, Alicia 23, 25, 128, 133

Hill, Anita 84, 85

Hill, Mr. Rick 57

Hills, Tonya 3, 47, 116, 117

Hilltop Players 124, 125

Hoback, Susan 23, 118, 119,

120, 128

Hoey, Kolleen 23

Holcomb, David 29, 35

Holland, Ross 42, 47, 117, 129

Holley, Trina 35, 118, 125

Hoist, Daryl35, 58, 118, 122

Hoist, Greg 8, 24, 30, 36, 48,

118, 139

Hoover, Beth 35, 118, 122

Howard, Miss Barbara 57

Howard, Geri 8, 118, 119, 122

Huckle, Joanne 44, 47

Hufford, Keith 8, 129, 137

Hufford, Matt 47, 66, 67

Human Growth Eggs 89

liJj
Chapel speaker Bill Jones

shocked the crowd by taking off

his shirt while trying to make a

point about how we can be clean

on the outside but still dirty on

the inside.

Intramurals 78, 79

1S0112, 113

Islre, Eliot 23, 143

Jackson, Christy 23

Jahncke, Mr. Walt 59

Jan-ett, Paul 47, 67

Jennings, Jeff 35, 116

Johns, Mike 39

1^1



Johnson, Joey 47, 67, 80
Johnson, Kimberiy 47

Johnson, Lashanda49
Johnson, Magic 88, 89

Johnson, Paul 23

Johnson, Sarah 49, 120

Johnson, Todd 23
Johnson, Mrs. Vonnie 59

Jones, Andy 17, 20,23, 114,

116, 138

Jones, Dave 8, 40, 117

Jones, Kelley 35, 76, 77
Jones, Sheri 8, 35

Juarbe, Missy 17, 23, 32, 33,

74,75

Julin, Setfi 23

Knapp, Tim 49

Knecht, Joni 49

Knowles, Alesa 35, 112

Knott, Mr. Rick 59

LI
The legend of the stone lion

was put to rest as the sybolic

animal that years ago was

stolen from Temple was broken

into chunks at one of the last

socer games.

Kk
In the fall, the favorite concert

was Wes King, and the favorite

concert in the spring was White

Heart. Union worked hard to

put these and several other

concerts and activities together.

Kanlzer, Dr. Ruth 59

Kauffman, Rebekah 49, 75

Kaufman, Miss Laura 59
Kayser-Roth 1 00

Kefauver, Kim 9, 10, 16, 109,

116

Kendrick, Alex 1, 20, 21, 23, 44,

62,73, 120, 121

Ketchersid, Dr. William 59

Kile, Diana 30, 49

Wney, Sarah 23, 49, 58, 1 18,

119, 120

Kinney, Mrs. Pat 59

Kissel (Julin), Marci 23, 133

Landon, Michael 85

Lawrence, Cory 49, 67

Lawrence, Derik 35, 66, 67

Lay, Melissa 9, 10, 104, 114,

118, 120

Lay, Dr. William 59

Leap, Tina 49

Leavitt, Michelle 35, 134

Lee, Whitney 8, 1 0, 44, 1 1

4

Legg, Mrs. Margie 59

Legg, Mr. Ray 59

Lehmann, Mike 16, 23, 74, 75

Lestmann, Dr. Phil 2, 59

Letcher, Bill 49, 67

Lion's Den 86

Life Guard Training 96

UfeUne112, 1136

Limerick, Michelle 35, 1 16, 134

Uss, Meredith 23, 24, 118

Uttle, Tim 8,62, 104, 118, 119

Llewellyn, Chris 18, 31, 49, 122

Logan, Scott 49, 116

Lott, Chad 35

Louallen, Jeff 8, 12, 16, 114,

118

Louallen, Melissa 23

Luther, Dr. Dave 59, 118

Luther, Kelly 23, 38, 49, 118,

120

Luther, Kim 23,31,57, 114,

124, 139

Luther, Dr. Sgrid 48, 49, 59

Mm
A shortened version of Caravan,

called Minivan, hit the campus

this year during the weekend of

the WhiteHeart concert, as

students from all over came to

seeRudd rock 'n 'roll.

Mace, Jennifer 35, 122

Manieri, Cheyenne 49

Mann, Doug 4, 8, 67, 116, 130

Maranz, Kathleen 23, 59, 112,

113, 129

Marcus, Matt 49

Mar1<s, Amber 23, 40, 112, 113

Martin, Jennifer 49, 112

Martinez, Jason 49, 72, 73

Mathers, Karyne 35, 1 18

Mayhood, Sheila 8, 109, 114,

115

Mayhood, Susan 35

McBee, Doug 49

McCaskey, Skye 49

McOaflin, Tenia 30, 35, 102

Mcaain, Matthew 35, 58, 59,

63, 118, 124, 125, 134

McCleery, Tara 35, 125

McDaniel, CHlie 26, 35

McDonald, Brian 13, 16, 23, 36,

37, 116, 128, 138

McDonald, Doreen 37, 49, 79,

114

McDonald's 102

McElhaney, Melissa 37

Mcintosh, Tim 37, 54, 78, 138

McLane, Dana 20, 30, 49, 78

McLane, Laura 49

McPheeters Law Office 98

Mejour, Rob 49

Mendieta, Ester 9, 112

Merop, Chuck 49, 116

Michalski, Mr. Morris 59 73

Miller, Lee Ann 23, 114, 118,

120, 134

Miller, Tami 9, 24, 38, 39, 76, 77

Mishler, Miss Pamela 59

Miss America 95

Modern Way Cleaners 98

Moir, Davel, 14, 15, 49

Mooney, Mrs. Dee 59

Morehead, Sean 49

Morgan, Brock 37, 73

Morgan, Mrs. Rachel 59

Moss, Elizabeth 10

The Mousetrap 56, 57, 124, 125

Murphree, Amy 27, 49

Murphy, Land 14, 49

The Music Man 58, 59, 124, 125

*»««%t;^^^' ^

Nn
Noise in the hallway

suddenly disappeared when

maintenance carpeted the

hallwayfrom the Fishbowl to

the library. Faculty enjoyed the

peace and quiet in thier offices.

Ufoguards Chanln Ashworth and Ben Osbum keep things under control at ttie pool.

Tfie pool Is a relatively new feature for Bryan, and It comes in handy during the

summer months, when the conferences abound.

Naugle, Ruth 49

Neddo, Marc 1 1 , 36, 38, 67,

104, 116

Neddo, Paul 6, 9, 1 1 , 26, 36, 67,

104, 113

Nelson, Tevon 49

Nguyen, Ly 23, 126

Nicely, Jill 10, 122

Nichols, Kimberiy 37, 69, 76, 77

Neiderer, Kevin 37, 101

Nkala, Lesa37, 102, 112, 113

^^ffe



Bryan's "ChristAbove All' motto reminds students of wtiat is truly important-Ctirist. Mandy Amis and Eliot

Istre took some time in the Fishbowl to focus on what is important and to pray.

Nkala, Usa37, 99, 112

Novulan, Adam 23, 118

Oo
OuchI Bryan started a quiet

panic about the reaccreditalion

that is coming up in 1994. Dr.

Froemke was iwnded thejob of

compiling the imformation that

the board needs before they

reaccredit us.

Pp

Dates, Steve 1

1

Oestreich, Conda 25

Olsen, Chris 51

Olson, Mrs. LaDonna 59

Olson, Mr. Mark 59

Olympics 83, 87

Omdorf, Troy 51 , 66, 67

Osborne, Gaines 1 1, 19, 57, 99,

125

Osbum, Ben 37, 142

Overton, Kim 7, 25, 125, 132

Publications got a Utile more

respect when the yearbook staff

took a trip to New York City to

a convention put on by

Columbia University.

Padgett, Mrs. Sharron 59

Parker, Cherene 51

Pan-ott, Ms. Mary Anne 59

Patterson, Crissy 24, 27, 31

Patton, Ruth 37

Paul, Jennifer 13

Payne, Gassie 9, 10, 26, 37,

128

Payne, Katie 9, 10,26

PGM 26, 127, 128, 129, 130,

131, 132, 133, 134, 135

Pearson, Jennifer 20, 21 , 51

Perry, David 37, 73, 80

Phillips, Mrs. Debra 59

Phillips, Dr. Gary 59

Phillips, Mike 25, 41

Phillips, Wendy 37, 40

Phinney, Bethany 51, 79

Phipps, Michele 25, 68, 69, 77

Phonathon 94

Pickett, Ellie 25

Pierson, Linda 37, 131

Pieters, Brenda 25, 1 13, 125,

128, 129

Pimental, Karen 11

Pinder, Lenore 11, 138

Pinholster, Teeny 10, 118, 120

Pintello, Tim 1 1 , 42

Pizza 94

Poole, Miss Donna 59

Porter, Garmen 25, 128, 138

Porter, Kristie 37

Powell, Beth 25 134

Pratt, Mike 7, 25, 67

Presidents 91

Price, Amy 51

Priest, Charles 11, 45, 122, 123

Prout, Jim 10

Prout Steve 26, 37, 67
Pnjitt, Ashley 51 , 69
Pmitt, Nicole 13, 31, 51, 79, 122
Publications 110, 111

Rr
SDO tried a new thing this

year-senior R.As.With one of

those in each dorm, RD. 's were

made obsolete.

Rasnake, Tabitha 48, 51 , 1 1 8,

119, 120

RatJedge, Miss Camille 59, 69,

77

Reasoner, Harry 85
Rector, Mickey 27
Recycling 91

Reed, Chuck 1, 6, 9, 10, 11, 26,

28,29,44,62,79,98, 118,

119, 120

Reed, Glen 37
Reed, Tom mi 25

Rees, RuthAnn 51

Regier, Bryan 2, 14, 25, 26, 28,

42,58, 118, 119, 139

Rheaco 1 05

Rhea Medical Center 104

Richardson, Dr. Brian 59
Richardson, John 37, 134, 135

Ricketts, Mr. Ernie 59

Ricketts, PaulaKay 1 23

Rieder, Mr. Rick 61

Riggs, Kari 35

Riggs, Kevin 13, 27, 34, 35

Ritchie, Stewart 13, 79, 114,

138, 139

Ritter, Uz51, 125

Roberts, Jamie 37

Ropp, Rev. Dean 5, 37, 52, 61,

109

Rose, Heidi 1

1

Rose, Kathy 12

Ross, Christy 51, 118

Rouse, Mr. Frank 61

Rump, Bryant 10, 13, 75, 97

Runner, Dennis 37, 1 18, 133

Ss
The athletes were honored on

April 23, at the annual Sports

Banquet. Though it 's the most

quiet banquet, it 's important to

the athletes who worked hard

through the sports seasons.

Sackett, Kris 25, 122, 123

Sale Greek Independent

Presbyterian Church 1 01

SchnabI, Jason 51 , 67

Schult, Ruth 51, 69, 129

Schwarzkop, Norman 90

Scott, Julie 51, 112, 113

Sears 100

Self, Eric 36, 37, 118

Senate 90, 114, 115

Seuss, Dr. 95



Shannon, Katiy 13

Shannon, Tyier 51

Shaipe, Sarah 25, 118

Shaw, Mr. Tom 61

Sheng, Ruth 13

Sheyda, Rachel 37, 69, 114

Short, Mrs. Michelle 61

Short, Steve 25

Simpson, Beth 12, 118

Smpson, Dr. Bob 61

Simpson, Sunny 37, 59, 74, 75

Simpson, Susi 4, 13

Singleton, Kevin 50

Sinn, Tena26, 51, 118

Sloan, Robin 25
Smelser, Kristen 51, 112, 118

Smith, Mark C. 13,72,73

Smith, Mark H. 25

Smith, Michael 12, 45, 58, 59,

79, 118, 120, 125

Smith, Millie 59

Smith, William Kennedy 86

Smith's Chevron 100

Snyder, Annie 37, 69

Snyder, Erika 13

Soccer 56, 67

Solomon, Suzene 25

Soviet Union 81 , 82, 83

Spears, Amy 37, 118, 119

Spears, John 51 , 73

Sperring, Jeremy 37, 73

Spicer, Karen 51

Spicer, Kathryn 51

Spicer, Trenena 51

Spracklin, John 39, 51

Stafford, Baine 25

Stahler, Tom 7, 10, 13, 79, 99

Stanley, Andy 50, 51

Stan's Pharmacy 101

Steele, Annette 37

Steele, Mrs. Beanor 61

Stewart, Bobby 37

Stone, Annette 25, 49, 1 1 8, 120

Stone, Ginger 22, 27

Stone, Glynn 51, 118, 124

Stone, Eve 12, 25, 29, 62, 120,

121

Stone, Portia 23, 27, 63, 74, 75

Strickland, Rebecca 27, 77

Students for Ufe 11 2, 113

Sununu, John 95

Symphonic Wind Ensemble

122, 123

Tt
Trivia fans got an opportunity

to shine when Lee College

sponsored a College quiz bawl.

Vie competed against students

who really studied hard for this,

and we stUl came in second. Are

we good or what ?

TCI 05 98

Ten7, Danny 22, 27, 67, 114,

115

Terry, Jennifer 51

Thomas, Alan 37

Thomas, Clarence 84, 85

Thomas, LorieSI, 114, 116

Thomas, Margaret 27, 133

Thomas, Taffy 27

Thompson, Chris 51

Thompson, Genn 39

Thompson, Leslie 39

Thompson, Shelley 27, 1 12

Tilly, David 27, 117, 129

Torbett, Tiffany 27, 59

Tower, John 85

Tramm ell, Karla 27

Trammell, Steve 24, 39, 42,

114, 118, 124

Tran Mr. Fred 61

Tran, Julie 12

Traylor, Dr. Jack 61, 69, 77

Traylor, Mrs. Karin 61, 69

Treat, Melanie 39, 44, 112, 134

Treischmann, Drew 27, 79, 138

Triangle 1 1 0, 1 1

1

T-shirts 93

Tucker, Ted 27, 51 , 118

Turner, Kim 53

UuVv
The Vespers program put on by

the seniors the night before

graduation showed haw far they

had come and haw much Bryan

had helped to shape ihaeir

vision.

Union 46, 47, 116, 117

Uptown's Deli 99

Urquhart, Paul 53, 7 3

Smiling big and leaning close, senior elementary education majors Susan

Harrison and Marcy Chantelau show the love that grows after four years.

Though the spring semester gets busy for the student teachers, they con sti

usually find time to hang out with friends and laugh.

VanMeeveren, Mrs. Rebecca

61

Vincent, Jeff 39

Vision 120, 121

Volleyball 68, 69

The 1991-92 Commoner Staff

Advisor., .Karin Carpenter
Editor-in-chief. ..Jiil Nicely

Assistant Editor. ..Beclcy Eastiing

Associate Editor. ..Cossie Payne
Photograptiy Editor. ..Sean Morehead
Office Manager. ..Angie Griggs

Liz Ritter

Oilie IVIcDaniel

Sl<ye McCaskey
Doreen McDonaid

Betsey Cope
Kevin Aiton

Brian Eastiing

Jennifer Martin

Ww
Thefellas in Woodlee-Ezving

got a treat in the spring with an

Easter egg hunt. Even though

the eggs weren 't solid gold, they

were worth some cash.

Wade, Phil 38, 39

Wagner, Tasia 53, 118

Walker, Burch 42, 53, 73

Walker, Kristi 13

Ward, Stephen 53, 118, 119

Warfel, Cheryl 39, 44, 62, 125

Warner, Harmony 53

Warren, Brian 1, 16, 53, 74, 75,

114, 115

Warren, Matt 12, 78

Watkins, Mr. Chris 61

Watkins, Nita12, 118, 120

Watson, Yvette 50, 133

Webb, Mr. Bill 61

Webber, Cynthia 13

Wegner, Stephen 53, 122

Wehse, Jodi 13

Wehse, Tim 12,40

Weissenburger, David 1 2, 67,

102, 112, 113, 134

Wells, Bryan 14,20,48,53

West Bany 13

West, Patrick 53

West True Value 1 00

Wetmore, Jean 27
Wetmore, Kelly 53
WhaHey, Derik 53, 122
White, Bonnie 39

Wnitlow, Pam 12

Wilhoit, Dr. Mel 43, 45, 61, 122
Wilkey, Tim 12, 23
Williams, Tim 12, 86
Willoughby, Chris 27, 59, 118,

122, 128

Winkler, Mr. Alan 61

Wisniewski, Ryan 13, 14
Wollitz, Gerald 20, 39, 122

Wdlitz, Jason 39, 122

Wooten, Mrs. Brenda61
Word Systems 101

Woychuck, Mr. Jim 61

Wym er, Geoff 1 9, 39, 1 1 6, 1 31
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END!

Zensen, Missy 13, 77, 78

Zensen, Dr. Sandy 61, 67

Zielinski, Michelle 27, 132, 134

Zoeller, Phillip 53, 94, 122
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Colophon
Volume 60 of the Bryan College Commoner would

never be tie masterpiece It is without the diligence and

hard work of our terrific staff and without the support of

friends and the school.

Most of the production work on the book was done in

our newly repainted office with our one over-worked

computer and in our darkroom, when the equipment was
actually working. The graphics were done using Page-

Maker and Coreldraw! and the creative fingers of Becky

EasHing, OIlie McDaniel, and Jill Nicely.

In the student life section, the copy was done in 1 pt

helvetica, captions and headlines in present script, and
names in 8 pt helvetica. Names of seniors appear in zapf

chancery. Quotes are printed in 12 pt palatino.

In the sports section, copy was done in 10 pt times

roman, captions in 8 pt bauhaus and bauhaus light, and

headlines and scoreboards in avant garde. Quotes were
hand-writen by students.

In the organization section, the copy was done in 10

pt palatino, tiie captions in 8 pt zapf chancery, and the

quotes In bauhaus.

For tiie opening, closing, dedication, and division

pages, copy was hand-written by students, headlines were

in present script and captions were in 8 pt palatino italic.

The 9x12 book was printed on 80# glossy paper, the

mini-mag section done on sky blue colortext paper. The
cover is a crafUine embossed, school -designed cover. The
background color is basin, the grain cord, tiie applied color

blue green, and the silver metallay mbbed witii black. The
endsheets were also school-designed, and were printed on

teal paper witii navy ink.

Most of the black and white photographs were taken

by Brian Easting, Skye McCaskey, Becky Eastiing, and
Doreen McDonald. Doreen and Skye were also our

darkroom wizards, doing ail our developing and printing,

witii Jennifer Martin and Brian joining them in the dark

second semester.

The color photography was done by Olan Mills of

Chattanooga, tiirough the strong direction of Jerry Johnson

of Jim Jolley, Inc. The color candids are tiie work of staff

photographers and local developers.

Thanks to the dedication of our Jostens representa-

tive, Jerry Gibbs, ttiis book was printed at tiie Jostens plant

in Crossville, TN and was delivered to us on time.
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Three years of teamwork! This picture was taken near the middle of

our reaign as Bryan Yearbook Princesses, Advisor Karin Carpenter

and three-year Editor-in-chief Jill Nicely.



The bestest yearbook staffanyone could ever askfor: (back row) Keoin Alton, Skye McCaksey, Betsey Cope, Liz Ritter, Ollie

McDanid, (middle row) Doreen McDonald, Advisor Karin Carpenter, Associate Editor Cassie Payne, Office Manager Angle

Griggs, Jennifer Martin, Brian Eastling, (front row) Editor-in-chi^JUl Nicely, and Assistant Editor Becky Eastling.
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As this is my third anO'wQ/^ar of being Commoner editor, I have to take a few minutes to

say good-bye. I can never express all that Bryan College and the yearbook has meant to me
through the years. I have learned so much and grown so much through the classes, through the

struggles, and mostly through the fi-iendships.

First, I never would have made it through these years without the staffs and especially the

editors I've gotten to work with. Lois and Becky, thank you for being the most consistent, hard-

working people I've seen. Cassie, Angle, and Sean, it has been a wonderful year getting to work

with you all for the first time. I wish I could stick around to see how well you all share your abun-

dance of talents with Bryan and with the world. For Lenore Pinder, Jodi Rouse, Alan Barth, Alison

Haught, Andy Jones, Matthew McClain, and Suzene Solomon, 1 truly appreciate the influence you

have all had in my life. May God bless you all richly. And for this year's staff, Ollie, Kevin, Betsey,

and Liz, you can never know how exciting it has been to work with all of you. You are some of the

most creative people I know, and I pray that God will bless you as you continue to share your

creativity with others, whether it be through writing, designing, music, or just being Ollie.

Secondly, I have to thank my professors who put up with me through these stressful years

and taught me more about English than 1 knew existed: Dr. Cornelius, Dr. Kantzer, Mr. Legg, Dr.

Dann Brown, and Miss Brynoff. And special thanks to Mr. Crater, Uncle Steve himself, for teaching

me new songs ("Jesus loves me, this 1 think..."), and to Dr. Bill Brown for telling me about good
books to read.

Lastiy, I want to thank someone who has meant the world to me through these last three

years at Bryan. She took an inexperienced, insecure girl and helped turn her into a computer design

wiz who has enough confidence in her abilities to go out into the real world and try to make it big.

Karin, remember when you got engaged and you told me about the Sandi Patti concert tape where

she says, "1 didn't want to sing like Karen Carpenter, 1 wanted to be Karen Carpenter"? Well, there

are a lot of times that I want to be Karin Carpenter because of the wonderful person that I think she

is; and even when 1 can't quite make it to Karin-ness, 1 rest assured knowing that there is someone
who has, and that someone will always be there for me. Thanks for everytiiing, Karin. I will miss

you muchly! And kongrats on the kid!
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